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PAM PA — Henry Watkins Skinner remained in 
Gray County Jail to ^ y  after being indicted Monday 
for capital murder in the deaths of a Pampa family.

Gray County grand jurors charged the 31-year-old 
man with the New Year’s Eve bludgeoning of Twila 
Busby, 40, and stabbings of her two sons, Elwin 
Caler, 22, and Randolph Busby, 20, in their east side 
Pampa home.

Evidence of all three murders will be presented 
during trial, said Assistant District Attorney Tracey 
Blades. The charge of capital murder requires that 
more than one be killed during the course of the same 
criminal transaction, she said.

Skinner is accused of battering Mrs. Busby and 
fatally stabbing Caler and Randolph Busby around 
midnight New Year’s Eve at their home at 804 E. 
Campbell. He was arrested on outstanding warrants 
for unrelated offenses about 3:40 a.m. New Year’s 
Day at the home of Andrea Reed at 705 S. Henry. On 
Jan. 4, he was charged with the three murders. Bond 
was denied on the capital murder charge.

PAMPA — The Pampa City Commission officially 
passed three ordinances today which increase sewer 
and water rates.

The specially called meetings -  one Monday and 
one today -  were called to correct a mistake made 
during the second reading of the ordinance last 
week, when the new water rates were misprinted. 
The new rates will take effect 10 days after they are 
posted.

In other business. Bill Preston, of the Henderson- 
based Preston Consultant firm, was hired to advise 
the city in insurance purchases at a cost not to exceed 
$ 1,000 plus travel expenses.

The commission is scheduled to meet in executive 
session at 4 p.m. Friday in the City Commission 
Chamber to discuss hiring a new city manager.

A M A R IL L O  — R epresentatives for public 
schools around the Texas Panhandle are meeting 
today in Amarillo in the Region XVI headquarters to 
discuss the jiossible realignment of the University 
Interscholastic League.

WASHINGTON (AP) — Governors arc pushing 
a framework for compromise on health care reform 
that stops short of some of President Clinton's goals 
but includes a Republican concession that employ
ers be required to make coverage available to work
ers.

The “ Call to Action” approved Monday by the 
National Governors Association leaves open the 
question of how to pay for a major health care reform 
program, because Republicans and Democrats in the 
group were divided on the financing question.

Still, the governors suggested that their bipartisan 
consensus on an array of policy reforms should prove 
to Democrat and Republicans in Congress that com
promise was possible.

NEW BRUNSWICK, N J .  (AP) — It’s 3 o ’clock 
and classes are over for the day, but fifth-grader 
Keisha Cox is settling down for several more hours at 
McKinley Elementary School.

With no one at home until evening, the school is 
her refuge. “There are people here to help you with 
your homework, and after you’re done with your 
homework you can have a little fun,” she said.

Around the country, assisted by social service orga
nizations and private business, schools are staying 
open into the evening — some until 10 p.m. or later 
— to give children a safe haven in dangerous sur
roundings.

Sen. Bill Bradley, D-NJ., wants the federal govern
ment to get involved in the so-called community 
school concept. At his initiative, the crime bill passed 
by the Senate late last year includes $400 million over 
four years for community schools. The bill is await
ing action by a joint House-Senate conference com
mittee.
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Ex-husband: Harding was in on Kerrigan plot
By JEFF BARNARD 
Associated Press Writer

PORTLAND, Ore. (AP) — 
Tonya H arding’s ex-husband 
claims she was in on the plot 
against Nancy Kerrigan from 
the beginning, convinced that 
skating judges wouldn’t give 
her a fair shake, the ex-hus
band’s lawyer says.

Jeff G illooly struck a plea 
bargain under which he was to 
plead guilty to racketeering 
today and get two years in 
prison and a $1()(),(X)0 fine in 
exchange for his testimony.

“Tonya was in on it from the

beginning,” Gillooly’s lawyer, 
Ron Hoevet, told The Associat
ed Press on Monday night. 
“That’s what Jeff has said, and I 
believe that to be the mith.”

Investigators have gathered 
corroborating evidence, includ
ing telephone and bank records 
and videotapes, Hoevet said.

Last week, Harding denied 
any advance knowledge of the 
Jan. 6 attack and .said she didn't 
learn until days later that people 
close to her may have been 
involved. She has not been 
charged.

Gillooly is accused of asking 
Harding’s bodyguard, Shawn

Eckardt, to send alleged hitman 
Shane Stant and alleged get
away driver Derrick Smith to 
Detroit to club Kerrigan on the 
knee, knocking her out of the 
national championships. Hard
ing went on to win the champi
onships, along with a spot on 
the Olympic team.

Gillooly told authorities that 
he and Harding began planning 
the attack in early December 
after she finished fourth at a 
competition in Japan and feared 
judges at the U.S. cham pi
onships would hold it against 
her, Hoevet said.
• “They viewed Kerrigan as the
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Harding: a bad day on the ice

clear favorite, the fair-haired 
g irl,’’ Hoevet told The New 
York Times. “ They thought what

happened to Tonya in Japan was 
politics and that would hurt her 
in Detroit.”

Meanwhile, a special commit
tee of the U.S. Figure Skating 
Association was to meet today 
to consider whether to recom
mend removing Harding from 
the Olympic team.

On Monday, the U.S. 
Olympic Committee included 
Kerrigan and Harding on the 
team that will compete in Lille- 
hammer, Norway. M ichelle 
Kwan, 13, was named an alter
nate. The Games begin Feb, 12, 
but the roster can be changed as 
late as Feb. 21.
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Pampans turn to snow sports

?■
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Jim m ie Poole and his daugh te r Kandra w ere  tw o of m any w ho took to the slopes of C en
tra l Park M onday afternoon to  enjoy the snow  deposited in Pam pa over the w eekend S tu 
den ts  had the day off M onday, not because  of w eather, but because  of a schedu led  
teacher's  w ork day. S ub-freez ing tem pera tures forecast fo r today in Pampa seem ed to 
assure slick slopes at least through W ednesday (Pampa News photo by Darlene Holmes)

Cold front continues 
advance across state
Compiled from staff and Associated Press 
reports

A snowstorm that dumped more than a foot of 
snow on the Texas Panhandle kept its bitter grip 
on the Lone Star State this morning.

in West Texas, where flurries first fell over 
the weekend, state troopers warned that slush 
could harden again into slippery road hazards.

Interstate 40 from Oklahoma to New Mexico 
was extremely slick. Department of Public Safe
ty public information officer Wayne Beighle 
said. Several I8-wheelers had jackknifed around 
Amarillo, he said, and vehicle were sliding off 
rural roads. Patches of ice also covered U.S. 60.

“ The next 24 to 48 hours are real critical,” 
Beighle said. “ Instead of the fluffy stuff, now 
we have hard-packed snow. I call it the thaw- 
and-refreeze stage.”

Abandoned vehicles dotted roadside ditches 
throughout the panhandle. No serious injuries 
were reported from the accidents.

The high temperature in Pampa was expected 
to reach 30 degrees today, slightly warmer than 
the 22-degree high Monday. Daltuul and Amar
illo reported one degree lows over night while 
Lubbock reported IS degrees.

Five inches of snow remained on the ground 
in Pampa today. '

Light snow or sleet was expected through 
today in some parts of South liexas, with lighf 
snow in the north, Guadalupe Mountains and 
Big Bend —' plus flurries in the west.

The arctic cold front dusted light snow along 
a line north of Austin to Kerrville, the National 
Weather Service reported.

Flurries were expected to melt in other cities

— including San Antonio — when they hit the 
ground.

The NWS issued a winter weather advisory 
for areas around Abilene, Brownwood and San 
Angelo, where as much as 4 inches of snow was 
already recorded. A snow advisory applied for 
cities south and west of a line from Coleman 
through Comanche to Hamilton and Lampasas.

Less than one inch of new snow was expected 
in North Texas, but travel was already haz
ardous with over two inches of snow on the 
ground and many bridges, and overpasses and 
roads iced over.

Light snow and flurries also suetched early 
today from near Andrews to near Midland and 
as far south as Monahans.

About an inch o f snow was also expected to 
fall in Genual Texas, according to the state 
Departm ent of Transportation. It issued a 
w in te r trave l adv iso ry  for the a rea  and 
North Texas.

Amarillo dug out Monday from 10 inches of 
snow that c l o ^  schools and some businesses. 
About 70 miles to the southeast, Silverton 
received IS inches. In Canyon, a foot of snow 
shut down classes at West Texas A&M.

“ It’s slow going — a lot of snow packed and 
icy toads,” said NWS forecaster Ed Andrade in 
Amarillo. “Even though the sun is out, it’s not 
melbng.”

Overnight lows until Wednesday were expect
ed down to 0 in the Panhandle, warming into the 
30s in South Texas. Daytime highs were expect
ed to range from the 3(^ to near 50 in Big Bend 
river valleys.

TYavel conditions were expected to improve 
this afternoon.

IRA a d v o ca te  
ready for peace
By PAT MILTON 
Associated Press Writer

NEW YORK (AP) — Gerry 
Adam s, leader of the Irish 
Republican Army’s political 
w ing, arrived in the United 
States on an exuaordinary 48- 
hour visa and declared, “ This 
generation ... is going to see 
peace in Ireland.”

Adam s, whose legal Sinn 
Fein party supports the out
lawed IRA, had been blocked at 
least eight times over the past 
two decades from entering this 
counuy. But the Clinton admin
istration granted him a special 
visa to attend a conference start
ing today on peace efforts.

“Those who tried to kill me, I 
have to shake hands with them 
tomorrow in order to move the 
situation  forw ard ,” Adams, 
who was wounded in the neck 
and shoulder in an attack 10 
years ago, said Monday night 
on CNN’s “Larry King Live.”

“ I want to see the gun taken 
out of Irish politics. I want to 
see the IRA disbanded, 1 want 
to see the British Army pres
ence removed.”

The broadcast was withheld 
from CNN’s European satellite 
because British law bans

Adams’ voice on television.
The conference is sponsored 

by the National Committee on 
American Foreign Policy, a pri
vate group that includes fortper 
diplomats such as former Secre
tary of State Henry Kissinger.

Some hope the dialogue will 
help end 25 years of warfare 
over whether Northern Ireland 
should rem ain a British 
province or be allowed to unite 
with Ireland. The violence has 
killed 3,200 C atholics and 

Protestants. 
The focus ol 
the confer
ence is the 
dec la ra tion  
signed in 
December by 
Britain and 
Ireland, in 
which Britain 
agreed to 
give up con-Jams

trol of Northern Ireland if most 
residents fayored it. Protestants, 
who tend to oppose joining the 
overwhelmingly Catholic Ire
land, hold a slim majority in the 
province.

Adams declined an inVitauon 
to join in the December pact, 
saying he wants certain “clarifi
cations” from the British.

C ou n ty Com m ission reaches 
agreem ent with Skellytow n

County commissioners agreed 
today to pay Skelleytown vol
unteer fire department $484 per 
run for firefighting services in 
Gray County.

Earlier, the commission heard 
from Johnny M iller, a Gray 
County rancher, concerning 
installing a gate across a county 
road.

Miller in the past asked the 
commission to close off part of 
a third-class county road adja
cent to his property. He said 
people drive out on the road and 
dump their trash.

M iller said he intended to 
install a gate across the 20-fooi 
wide caliche road as permitted 
by law in an effort to keep peo
ple from using his property as a 
dump ground. County Attorney 
Todd Alvey told commissioners 
today that M iller was fully 
within his rights under the law

to take such an action.
In other business, commis

sioners voted to have a tax 
delinquent property at 813 Ma
lone demolished.

Commissioners also changed 
the name on an insurance policy 
at the request of a representative 
of the insurance company.

Since the county’s insurance 
policy with International Sur
plus Lines Insurance Company 
had expired, a company repre
sentative requested the name on 
the policy be changed to Coreg- 
is Indemnity Company.

In a move to clarify the titles 
of county offices, the commis
sion noted that county offices 
were designated by precinct and 
there are no longer places with
in the precincts

The com m ission also  
approved payment of salaries 
and bills of S198..590.45.

Inmate escapes in limo
CLEVELAND (AP) —  A than awaiting trial on bad check 

charges spared no expense on a getaway car after escaping 
finmijail.

Jonathan L. Merino ordered a black stretch limousine, 
gáve the driver $100 for the $45 fare and told him to keep 
the change.

Police searched for the 37-year-old native of Rochester, 
N.Y., today.

" M erino walked out of the minimum-security Medina 
County Jail whUe on kitchen duty Saturday and called a 
Unousine service from a gas station.

A gas station employee who found Merino’s jail bracelet 
alerted police, who learned from the limousine company that 
a car was headed to the airport with a rider picked up two 
blocks from the jail. ^

The driver slowed to 50 m|4i after he was alerted by cellu
lar phone that his passenger was most probably a fugitive. 
But Msrino asked to be dropped off in downtown Cleveland 
before die driv«  spotUKl a police car.

Authorities said they don’t know how he got the cash and 
a change of Clothes.
* Shnrtff L’. John Ribar said Merino escaped through a gate 

 ̂ left open to his depanmem's can.
■<f Í.
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ADKISSON, John William — 2 p.m.. 
Brown’s Chapel of the Fountains, Borger.

Obituaries___________
JOHN WILLIAM ADKISSON

,BORGER — John W illiam Adkisson, 53, the 
brother of a Pampa resident, died Monday, Jan. 31, 
1994. Services will be at 2 p.m. Wednesday in 
Brown’s Chapel of the Fountains with the Rev. Art 
McAmnch, pastor of Fairlanes BaptLst Church, offici
ating. Burial will be in Highland Park Cemetery by 
Ed Brown and Sons Funeral Home.

Mr. Adkis.son was bom in Borger and was a life
long resident. He retired as a technician from Ameri 
can Telephone and Telegraph Co. He was a veteran, 
serving with the Army during the Vieuiam War.

Survivors include a brother, Tom Adki.sson of Dal
las; and three sisters, Barbara Jett of Borger, Phyllis 
Key of Sanford and Cbudctte Caldwell of Pampa.

WALTER J . ATWOOD
Waller “Sox” J. Atwood, 75, a longtime area resi

dent, died Monday, Jan. 31, 1994. Services are pend
ing with Wright Funeral Directors of Wheeler.

Mr. Atwood was bom on Oct. 16, 1918, in Sweet
water, Okla. He moved from Wheeler to Pampa in 
November 1992. He worked most of his life on the 
Britt Ranch, where his father worked; the Stiles 
Ranch and the David Hefley Ranch, from which he 
retired. He attended school in Rock and Mertle. He 
was a Methodist. He married Madcl Louise Rodgers 
on Jan. 22, 1939; she died in 1950. He married his 
second wife, Rosalce Shirey, on Nov. 15, 1957.

He was preceded in death by his first wife and an 
infant son in 1950; his parents; another son, Thomas; 
four brothers and one sister.

Survivors include his wife, Rosalce, of the home; 
four sons and three daughters-in-law, Roger and Dec 
Ann Atwood of Pampa, Danny Atwood of Gate, 
Okla., Roy Don and Dixie Chick of Wheeler and J.C. 
and Patty Brooks of Wheeler; three daughters and 
two sons-in-law, Lanelle and Jack Wyatt of Chama, 
N.M., Carol Preston of Chama, N.M., and Nancy 
and Ollen Brown of Hobart, Okla.; a brother, Teddy 
Joe Atwood of Pampa; a sister, Loui.se “Cricket” 
Durham of Crowell; 21 grandchildren, 20 great
grandchildren; and several nieces and nephews.

CHANDRICKA PRIDGETT
WELLINGTON — Chandricka Pridgett, 6, the 

granddaughter and great-granddaughter of Pampa 
residents, died Thursday, Jan. 27, 1994. Graveside 
services were Saturday in Fairview Cemetery with 
the Rev. Ivory L. Patrick, pa.stor of the Macedonia 
Baptist Church in Pampa, officiating. Arrangements 
were by Adams Funeral Home.

Chandricka was bom in Pampt^ She was a first- 
grader at Wellington Elementary Sch(X)l.

Survivors include her mother, Rhtxla Meadows of 
W ellington; two sisters. Melody Meadows and 
Tyneshia Wilson, both of W ellington; a brother, 
Laray Wilson of Wellington; grandparents, Roscoc 
Meadows of Wellington and Darlene Williams of 
Pampa; and great-grandparents, Lucy Meadows of 
Wcllingurn and Lillie Nickclbcrry of Pampa.

JOHNNYES. WILLIAMS
SHAMROCK — Johnnye S. Williams, 78, died 

Sunday, Jan. 30, 1994. The body will be available for 
viewing today and Wednesday at Wright Funeral 
Directors. No services are scheduled.

Mrs. Williams was born in Henryetta, Okla. She 
married Joe M. Williams in 1954 at Aransas Fort. She 
moved to Shamrock in 1951. She had worked as a 
welder in the shipyards during World War II. She 
worked for Humble Oil and United Carbon Black as 
office manager. She afso worked as a secretary for 
Frenchy’s Welding Service and retired as a secretxu7 
from Barker Drilling Service. She was a member of 
the First United Methodist church at Aransas Port.

Survivors include two .sons, Mike Shaiiiioii of Lex
ington, Ky., and Monroe Shannon of Shamrock; a 
daughter, JoAnn Green of Mesquite; a brother, Henry 
Stills of ChtKiaw, Okla.; 10 grandchildren; and two 
great-grandchildren.

The family requests memorials be to Shamrock 
Independent School District for the Johnnye S. 
Williams Scholarship Fund.

Fires

The Pampa Police Department reported the follow
ing incidents in the 24-hour reporting period which 
ended at 7 a.m. today. No arrests were reported.

MONDAY, Jan. 31
Michael Shane Killgo, 822 N. Somerville, reported 

criminal mischief.
Orval Eugene Briley, 601 N. Dwight, reported

criminal mischief.
F’aul Wesley Milbum, Canadian, reported criminal 

mischief which occurred at 2425 N. Hobart.
Lone Star Transportation, Price Road, reported 

criminal mischief which occurred at 716 E. Brown
ing.

Coyle F ord, 802 W. Francis, reported unauthorized 
use of a motor vehicle, which occurred at Ford’s 
Brxly Shop, 1(X) bkxk of West Foster.

Lori Ann Brown reported injury to a child which 
occurred at 312 N. Ward.

Taylor Mart #67, 400 N. Ballard, reported theft.
Harold Gene Basutn, 825 N. Christy, reported crim

inal mischief.

Sheriff's Office_______
The Gray County Sheriff’s Office reported the fol

lowing incidents and arrest in the 24-hour reporting 
(x;riod which ended at 7 a.m. today.

MONDAY, Jan. 31
The Department of Human Services, 1511 N. 

Banks, reported family violence.
Taylor Mart, U.S. 6(), reported theft over S20-under 

S2(K).
Arrest

MONDAY, Jan. 31
Matthew Gilbert Maul, 22, 1109 N. Rider, was 

arrested on violation of probation.

Accidents
The Pampa Police Department reported the follow

ing accidents during the 24-hour reporting period 
which ended at 7 a.m. uxlay.

MONDAY, Jan. 31
12:25 a m. -  A 1991 Chevrolet driven by Billy 

Powell Everett, 18, 905 Barnard, collided with a tele
phone pole owned by Southwestern Public Service, 
315 N. Ballard, at the intersection of Randy Matson 
Avenue and North Coffee. No citations were issued 
and no injuries were reported.

4:30 p.m. -  A 1985 Buick driven by Herman 
Wayne Vinson, 50, 2434 Cherokee, was in collision 
with a 1988 Plymouth driven by Ina Mae Johnson, 
68, 2728 Cherokee, in the 2400 block of Cherokee. 
Vinson was cited for backing when unsafe. No 
injuries were reported.

Hospital
CORONADO
HO.SPHAI.
Admissions

Pampa
John W. Baird 
Clyde Lloyd Carruth 
Tinalee Farrar 
Karla Gail Nelson 
Malinda Kay Rossiter 

Births
To Mr. and Mrs. David 

Farrar of Pampa, a girl.
To Mr. and Mrs. Brian 

Rossiter of Pampa, a boy. 
Dismissals 

Pampa
Jesse Jack-son Bums 
Joy Knutson 
Lensey Ann Mixon

Stocks

Kenzi Lea Nickell 
Joyce Scheffler 
Hortencia Solis 

Canadian
.Stanley F. Crocchiola 

Grimm
Howard L. ManscI 

While Deer 
Valerie Paige Baldridge 

SHAMROCK 
HOSPITAL 
Admis.sion.s 
Shamrock 

Stephanie Kidd 
Katie Close 
Charlie Flyr 

Dismissals 
Shamrock 

Thurman Adkins

I'he following gram qutnaiiant are 
p ro v id ed  by W h ee ’ -E v an i o f 
Pampa
W heat.........................3 36
Milo ........ 4M
C o m .......................... 5 16

The Pampa Fire Department reported the following 
calls during the 24-hour period ending at 7 a.m 
uxlay.

MONDAY, Jan. 31
6:14 p.m. -  One unit and two firefighrers respond

ed to a trash container fire in the 1900 bl(x;k of Holly 
Larte.

9:50 p.m. -  Three units and seven firefighters 
respixided to a goixl inrent call at 1312 Hobart.

Ilie following ahow the pncea for 
which iheae te c u n t ie i  could have 
traded at the Umc of compiUUoa.

Serico ..........................4 3/8 up 1/8
Occidental.................17 7/8 dn 1/8

The following show the pncca for 
which iheae mutual funde were bid at 
the time compdaticn
M agellan................. 73.65
Puntan....................... 16.45

The following 9:30 a.m. N .Y  Slock 
Market q u o u iion i are fum iahed by 
Edward D Jrviea A Co. of Pampa.
Am oco......................53 5/8 up  1/8
Arco . .......... 110 dn 1/2
C abot...................... 531 /2  up 1
Cabot OAG 221/8  NC

Chevron................ 92 5/t dn 3/8
Coca-Cola............ .40 5/* dn 1/4
IXamond Sham.... .2* 1/4 up 1/4
Enron.................... .33 1/4 Up 3/8
Hailihurton.......... ...... 32 dn 1/4
HealihTruit Inc ...27 1/S dn 1
IngeraoU Kand..... .3* 3/» up 1/8
KNE .................... .24 1/4 up 1/4
Kerr McGee........ .46 1/S Up 1/8
limited................ .17 3/4 NC
Mapco................. 63 1/2 Up 1/8
Maxus.................. .5 1/4 NC
McITontld'f......... 60 7/8 Up 1/8
Mobil.................... .79 7/8 (ki 1/4
New Atmoa......... .29  1/2 up 1/4
Paiker A  Partley... .26 3/8 up 1/8
Penncy'i.............. ........ 53 up 5/8
f ^ l ip a .... ........... . .29 3/4 up 1/4
S1J» ..................... .59 7/8 up 1/2
SPS ...................... .29 3/4 dn 1/4
Tenneco............... ...561/4 dn 1 1/4
Texaco................. .66 7/8 Up 1/8
W il-M .n............. ..27 1/8 up 5/8
New Yofk Gold.... ....381.00
Siiva.................... ........ 5.12
Weat Texai Crude............... ...... 15.21

Texas Salvation Army assisting quake relief
Six Texas D ivision Salvation 

Army officers have gone to Cali
fornia to relieve Salvation Army 
officers there who have been work
ing around the clock a ssis tin g  
earthquake victims, according to 
Capi. Todd Smith, The Salvation 
Army Texas divisional secretary.

“We received word Friday ... that 
o fficers were needed to relieve 
those who have worked tirelessly 
since the earthquake hit,” Smith 
sa id . “ We im m ediately  pulled  
together a ream of top-notch offi
c e rs , experienced  in d isas te r  
relief."

Texas Salvation Army officers 
leaving for California include Aux
ilary Capt. Dan New, Dallas, Oak 
Cliff; Maj. Harvey Harwell, Galve
ston; C apt. Paul W hite, Lufkin; 
Capt. Edw ard Alonzo, Abilene; 
Capt. Charles Trask, Victoria; and 
Capt. Ernest Branscum, San Ange
lo.

These officers will work under 
the com m and of Col. G eorge 
Church, Southern California divi
sional commander, and will assist 
as needed. The team is .scheduled 
to return Feb. 5, and a second team 
of Texas officers is .scheduled to 
depart the same day for another 
week, if needed. Both reams con
sist of bilingual officers.

The Salvation Army Southern 
California Division has been on 
site since the initial quake hit Jan. 
17, managing park tent cities; dis
tributing water, tents, meals, dia
pers, cots and blankets; and coun
seling and comforting the grieving 
and disoriented, Smith said.

FEMA authorities and public 
officials requested Salvation Army 
officers to assist at each of the 18 
di.saster assi.stance centers.

In cooperation with the Depart
ment of Housing and Urban Devel
opm ent. The Salvation Army is

. v Miss your paper?
;v 1 ^ .0 .

'^Dial 669-2525 before 7’ p.m* weekday«*and 10 a.ml Sundays

Law official: Powder burns consistent 
with suicide in Vincent Foster case
By IMCHARD KEIL 
Associated Press W riter

I
WASHINGTON (AP) -  The gun 

found on Vince Foster’s body last 
summ er was tested by a federal 
agency and the powder bums “ were 
consistent” with forensic evidence 
that the deputy White House coun
sel killed himself, a law enforce
ment official said today.

The official, speaking only on 
condition of anonymity, released 
additional details about the investi
gation into F o ste r’s death in an 
effort to dispel speculation in a 
newspaper story last week that foul 
play, not suicide, could have been 
involved.

The ,38-calibcr revolver found in 
Foster’s hand last July was tested 
afterwards by the Bureau of Alco
hol, Tobacco and Firearms and the 
powder bums in those tests “ were 
consistent’’ with those tound on 
Foster’s body, the official said. j

The match was instrumental in 
leading U.S. Park Police investiga
tors to conclude that Foster pulled 
the trigger himself, the official said.

“ That was the key thing, along 
with other matters -  how his body 
was lying, the indentation of the

gun’s trigger on his finger,’’ the 
source said. “ Suicide was the logi
cal conclusion.’'

The Park Police concluded its 
investigation last summer, ruling 
Foster’s death a suicide. Police, 
however, have not publicly released 
their final report, saying only that 
the evidence supported the suicide 
conclusion.

The testing o f the gun and evi
dence such as the indentation of the 
trigger on F o s te r 's  finger, first 
reported in today’s editions of the 
Daily News in New York and con
firmed by the source, provide new 
details about how police reached 
their conclusion.

It came after the New York Post 
reported last week that paramedics 
who attended to Foster's body found 
the absence of blood unusual, and 
concluded that and other factors 
raised the possibility that the White 
House deputy counsel had fallen 
victim to foul play.

The Wall Street Journal, mean
while, has filed a lawsuit demanding 
the release of the Park Police report 
on Foster’s suicide.

In an editorial Monday, the news
paper said  it w ants the report 
because of speculation about foul

play. The paper has been unable to 
get the report despite a Freedom of 
Inform ation Act request filed in 
August, it said.

Noting the New York Post reports, 
the Journal editorial said: “ If they 
are wrong, it’s a great pity the com
plete Park Service Police report has '  
not been released to still such specu
lation. '«

“ If they are right, the Justice 
Department and the Park Service 
Police have had a great deal to hide.'  
Either alternative suggests that the 
report should be released forthwith.” v*

U.S. Park Police M aj. Robert^ 
Hines said the files and documents-.^ 
requested by the Journal, The Asso
ciated Press and other news oigani- ' 
zations cannot be released without-' 
au thorization  from the Justice 
Department. „ <

The Journal said it has also filed a 
Freedom of Information request for." 
a tom-up note investigators found at 
the bottom of Foster’s briefcase.

The note said Washington was a 
place where “ mining people is con-, 
sidered sport,” and it criticized the 
media, particularly the Journal. 'The 
government released the text, but 
the Journal wants a photocopy of 
the original.

Mullins resigns as vice chairman of Federal Reserve
WASHINGTON (AP) -  David W. 

Mullins Jr., today announced his resig
nation as vice chairman and member 
of die Federal Reserve Board.

Mullins’ resignation, effective Feb. 
14, próvidas President Clinton with his 
second opportunity to appoint a Fed 
governor. Wayne D. Angelí is retiring 
later this month and is expected to be 
succeeded by economist George Perry 
of the Brookings Institute.

Mullins, 47, said he plans to enter 
private business.

“ Since most of the financial and 
economic problems,, which have been 
the focus of my professional energies 
in recent years, have been essentially 
resolved, I feel now is the approriaic 
lime to turn to new and different chal
lenges,” he said in a statemenL

Mullins’ resignation came a day 
after Alan Greenspan, chairman of the 
Federal Reserve Board, served notice 
on Congress and the nation that the Fed 
was poised to increase interest rates.

Greenspan said it was only a matter 
of lime Ireforc the institution would 
move to constrict tJic money supply. 
He said the aim would be to avoid the 
mistakes of past Fed chiefs who wail-

ed too long before tightening up on 
credit and thus allowed inflation to get 
out of hand.

Mullins was sworn in a a board 
member on May 21,1990, and as vice 
chairman on July 24, 1991. Before 
joining the Fed, he was assistant secre
tary of the treasury for domestic 
finance fiom 1988 to 1990 and played 
a major role in developing the savings 
and loan baikxiL

He plans to be come a partner in 
Long-Term Capital Management, LP., 
a recently formed investment manage
ment firm specializing in the 
developm ent and application of 
sophisticated financial technology on a 
global basis. The firm is headquartered 
in Greenwich, Conn.

Fed Chairman Alan Greenspan said 
in a siaremcnt:

“ I wish my two departing co l
leagues well in their future erxleavors. 
Only those of us who have had the 
privilege of working with David 
Mullins and Wayire Angcll on a day- 
to-day basis can fully appreciate the 
contributions they have made ot the 
success of the Federal Reserve system 
during their tenures. To .say they will

be missed in an understaiemenL They 
have been close personal friends and 
trusted colleagues.”

Angell, a Kansas banker, farmer and ' 
university professor, has n o t , 
announced his plans. He leaves office 
Feb. 9.

Successors to Angell and Mullins., 
requires Senate confinnation.

Both Mullins and Angell have said 
Ihev will not attend the Thursday-Fri-'\e.s
day meeting of the Federal Open Mar
ket Committee, the central bank's 
monetary policy-making body, which 
controls short-term interest rates.

The FONJC is comprised of the 
seven Fed gwemors and five of the 12 
presidents of Fed regional banks.

Mullins noted that his government' 
tenure included the 1987 stock market 
crash, S&L crisis, banking system 
problems and the U.S. and world 
recessions.

“ In my v iew ,jm i^  progress has 
been made in'addressihg4t)e% prob
lems,” he said in his staremcnr”HlJ.S. 
markets are vibrant and healthy^ 
U.S. banking system is well capital
ized and profiu^le, the nation’s fir 
cial system is sound.”

French journalist killed, Australian colleague wounded in

implementing Project E.A.R.T.H. 
(Earthquake Aid for Relocation 
and Transitional Housing) for fam
ilies and persons who no longer 
have residences.

The Texas Division is still only 
accep tin g  m onetary  donations, 
acco rd in g  to Ll. Col. Jack T. 
Waters, Texas divisional comman
der. “Gifts in-kind, i.e., clothing, 
food and blankets, arc being han
dled by divisions closer to the dis
aster site,” Waters said. “But mon
etary  donations arc desperately 
needed and can be immediately put 
to use where it is needed most.”

Checks should be marked “ Dis
aster R e lie r  and sent to the local 
Salvation Army or to The Salva
tion Army Xexas Divisional Head
quarters, P.O. Box 2608, Dallas, 
TX 75221. Credit card contribu
tions can be made; further informa
tion can be obtained by calling I- 
800-725-9005.

ALGIERS, A lgeria (A P) -  A 
French journalist was slain and an 
A ustralian co lleague wounded 
Tuesday, becoming the latest for
eign victims of the two-year Islamic 
insurgency again.st Algeria’s army- 
backed regime.

The attack came a day after the 
hard-line defense minister, Lamine 
Zeroual, took office as president. 
He vowed to keep fighting militant 
Muslims while also offering talks 
on ending the rebellion.

The two journalists were shot at 
midday in the Casbah, a crumbling, 
alley-filled neighborhood that is a 
stronghold of extremists. Security 
officers, who said the two men were 
working for Australian Broadcast
ing Co., called it a terrorist attack.

Olivier QuemQncur, 34, died soon 
after reaching a hospital, officials 
said. His Australian colleague, Scott 
Allan White, 35, was reported in 
serious condition. Further details 
were not immediately available.

City briefs
BRICK REPAIR, H ^lcy Knut

son, 665-4237. Adv.
WANTED: RN’S, LVN's inter

ested in giving quality care open
ings available. Shepard 's Crook 
Nursing, 665-0356. Adv.

U PR IG H T 'B A L D W IN  studio 
piano, $1100. 669-9474 after 3. 
Adv.

FIND OUT about the income lax 
consequences from H&R Block if 
you own your own business, sold 
your home, victim of casualty or 
theft, have rent property. Trast H&R 
Block, 1301 N. Hobart, 665-2161. 
Adv.

There was no immediate claim of 
responsibility for the attack, but it 
appeared to be part of the civil war 
that has killed 3,(XX) people. At least 
27 foreigners have been slain since 
militants declared last year that for
eigners would be targets.

TTie insurgency was touched off 
by an army coup in January 1992 
that blocked an expected victory by 
Islamic fundamentalists in Algeria’s

first multiparty^^liament elections. 
Unrest has persisted despite cur
fews, army sweeps and tria ls in 
secretive anti-terrorism courts.

Muslim militants have targeted 
foreigners partly because their skills 
and investment are vital to the econ
omy. They also have attacked Alge
rian intellectuals and journalists, but 
Quemeneur was the first foreign 
journalist killed.

LHS calculator team takes first place
LEFORS -  Lefors High School’s 

calculator team won first place in 
UIL ca lcu la to r com petition , 
according to superintendent Joe 
Roper.

Members of the team also won at 
the U niversity  In terscho lastic  
League academ ic practice meet 
Saturday in Clarendon.

Bryan Bockmon won second. 
G inger Hannon won fourth and

Michelle Helscr won third in indi
vidual competition.

Jana D urocoza won first in 
physics.

The school’s computer science 
team -  Angie Tuipen, Tommy Cox, 
and Dennis Williams -  won second.

Ginger Hannon won fourth in, 
math com petition . Jennifer 
W illiam s won fourth in poetry 
interpretation.

VA LEN TIN E SA LE at Gold- 
kraft Jewelers, 50% Off on every
thing! 10-5:30 Monday thru Satur
day. 1334 N. Hobart. Adv.

ANNUAL ART Exhibit by mem
bers of the Pampa Fine Arts Assoc., 
February S and 6 at Citizens Bank 
& Trust, 665-3043. Adv.

PORK SPARE Ribs 99t lb., leg 
quarters 39tf a lb., ground beef 99tf 
a lb., homemade sausage, hickory 
smoked hams and bacon. 1/2 beef, 
1/2 hog, beef packs, pork packs and 
more. Clint and Sons, IIS W. 3rd, 
White Deer, 883-7831. Adv.

CA JU N  FO O D , W ednesday 
night, 6-9 p.m. Hamburger Station. 
Adv.

TIR ED  OF Getting out of the 
house to drive down to the news 
rack? Read tom orrow ’s Pampa 
paper for more details.

FINAL W EEKS! Entire stock 
cards, comics and more. 50% Off. 
Major League, 321 Ballard. Adv.

MOM N Me Wilenline Treats for 
your sweetheart Come in this week 
to shop early for your valentine and 
to see what is on special! Will be 
closed February 9-12, regular hours 
W ednesday-Saturday 12-5:30. 
Behind Energas. Adv.

Weather focus
LOCAL FORECAST 

Tonight clear and cold with a low 
in the lower teens and southwesterly 
winds from 5-15 mph. Wednesday, 
cool with a high in the lower 4()s 
and north to northwest winds from 
10-20 mph. Monday’s high was 22; 
the overnight low was 2.

REGIONAL FORECAST 
West Texas -  Panhandle: Tonight, 

mostly clear. Lows 5-15. Wednes
day, mostly sunny. Highs in the 40s. 
Wednesday night, C|ir. Lows in the 
teens. South Plains: Tbnight, clev. 
Lows 10-15. W ednesday, mosdy 
sunny. Highs 40-50. Wedhesday 
night, fair. Lows in the teens.

North Texas -  Tbnight, fair. Lows

20 10 25. Wednesday, mostly sunny 
and warm er. H ighs 5 0 . to 55. 
Wednesday night, partly cloudy. 
Lows 27 to 32.

South Texas -  Hill Country and 
South Central: Tonight, clearing 
wid very cold. Lows from teens HiU 
C ountry to  20s south cen tral. 
Wednesday, sunny and wanner with 
highs in the 50s. Wednesday night 
fair skies and cold. Lows from 20s 
Hill Country lo near 30 south cen
tra l. C oastal Bend: Tonight, 

.decreasing clouds and very cold. 
Lows near 30 inland to 30s coast 
W ednesday, partly  cloudy  and 
warmer. Highs near 60 inland to 
50s coast. Wednesday night, partly 
cloudy and cold. Lows from 30s 
inland to 40s coast. Low er Rio

Grande Valley and Plains: Tonight, 
cloudy and very cold with occa
sional d rizz le . Lows from 30s 
inland to 40s coast. Wednesday, 
mostly cloudy with highs from near 

' 60 inland to near 50 coast. Wednes
day night, mostly cloudy. Lows 
from inland to near 50 coast.

BORDER STATES
New Mexico -  Wednesday, fair 

to partly cloudy with a slow warm
ing trend. Highs 30s and 40s moun
tains and n o ^  with 40s to lowe^ 
50s south. Lows WedneMay nigh(! 
10 below to 10 above mountains 
with teens elsewhere.

Oklahoma -  Wednesday, partly 
cloudy. Highs mid 40s to low 50s. 
Wednesday night, fair. Lows upper 
teens to mid 20t.
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GOP criticism of phone records' destruction a political attack, Richards' campaign says
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Mr. W izzard

By SCOTT ROTHSCHILD 
Associated Press Writer

AUSTIN (AP) -  Republican criticism of Gov. Ann 
Richards* destruction of her office’s long-distance tele
phone records is politically motivated, Richards’ cam
paign says.

Chuck McDonald, spokesman for Richards’ re-elec
tion effort, said Monday that the GOP is trying to allege 
that Richaitls did the same thing that U.S. Sen. Kay Bai
ley Hutchison did. Mrs. Hutchison, a Republican, is 
scheduled to go to trial Feb. 7 on ethics charges.

“There has been no allegation of any wrongdoing of 
any kind against Ann Richards, but the Republicans 
want news articles the week before the trial, making the 
same allegations against Ann Richards that were made 
against Sen. Hutchison,’’ McDonald said.

Republican officials denied the charge as they turned 
up the criticism.

Andrews tops 
Democratic 
rivals in funds 
for campaign 
for Senate
By MICHELLE MITTELSTADT 
Associated Press Writer

• WASHINGTON (AP) -  Houston 
Congressman Mike An^ews began 
1994 tops in fund raising among can
didates vying for the Democratic nom
ination for the Senate seat held by 
Republican Kay Bailey Hutchison.

Campaign finance reports filed 
Monday with the Federal Election 
Commission show Andrews started 
the year with $496,207 in cash on 
hand. For the six-month period that 
ended Dec. 31. Andrews had 
$295,025 in contributions and 
$199,147 in expenditures.

Andrews had four times more 
money to kick off the year than former 
Texas Attorney General Jim Mattox, 
identified by polls as the Democratic 
frontrunner in the March 8 primary.

Mattox trailed both Andrews and 
Dallas businessman Richard Fisher, 
rqxxting $113,779 in cash on hand as 
of Dec. 31. He received $206,990 in 
contributions and spent $93,211 dur
ing the six-month period.

Fisher reported $339^66 in cash on 
hand -  $250,000 ffom a personal loan 
to his campaign. He received 
$176,047 in contributions and spent 
$86,180.

Neither Andrews nor Mattox report
ed any campaign debts.

The Mattox campaign went on the 
offensive, with campaign manager 
Harmon Lisnow saying the money
raising efforts “were geared to kick off 
after the Jan. 3 filing deadline, follow
ing the deadline for this report"

“ And we’ve been on target since 
that time,” Lisnow said in a statement

Lisnow said the campaign expected 
to be outspent in the primary. “Our 
opponents include a multimillionaire 
who spent $2 m illion of his own 
(money) in last year’s special election 
and a congressman who could transfer 
the huge amounts he’s gotten from the 
insurance and medical industries,’’
Lisnow said of Fisher and Andrews.

Andrews led the pack in contribu
tions received during the last six 
months from political action commit
tees -  with $169,875 or 57.5 percent 
of his funds raised coming fitom PACs.
, For the six months that ended in 
December. Hutchison received 
$328,603 from PACs, accounting for 
21 percent of her contributions. Mat
tox reported 3 percenu or $7,450, of 
his contributions were from PACs.
Fisher received no PAC money. .

Andrews campaign spokesman Scot 
Sutherland decried the Mattox cam
paign statement “As usual, he takes 
the low road.’’ Sutherland said.
“ Before this race is finished, we’ll 
have raised far more money from indi
viduals and smaller contributors than 
Jim Mattox will.”

Fisher campaign spokesman Martin 
Johnson sidestepped the criticism, but 
said: “ This campaign is not about 
money ... Our opponents in this cam
paign are professional politicians of 
the past and Rkhaid Fisher represents 
the future.”

Hutchison’s campaign war chest 
dwarfs those of her DermxTatic rivals.
For the last six months of the year, her 
cairqMDgn took in $1,548,067 in con
tributions and spent $926,786. She 
began 1994 with $1,493,291 in cash
on hand and $11362 in d ^ .  __

, Hutchison, who ran in the May spe
cial election and June runoff for the 
seat once held by Lloyd Bentsen, 
raised $8336366 last year and spent 
$7,196,135.

Her campaign fund-raising is
• expected to go into low gear as her 
! trial on ethics charges approaches. She 
. win go on trial Feb. 7 in Fort Worth on 
' charges that while state treasurer she 
. used state employees, state facilities 
! and state funds for personal and politi- 
’ cal purposes and then altered records
* to cover up her activities.

GOP Chairman Fred Meyer said Richards and her 
aides have lied about when her long-distance telephone 
records were destroyed.

“ Gov. Richards and her staff have attempted to lie 
their way out of trouble, changing stories, falsely placing 
blame on others, and raising disturbing questions about 
the governor’s credibility,” Meyer told a news confer
ence.

At dispute is why and when Richards began to destroy 
her itemized long-distance telephone records after each 
month’s bill was paid.

Last week, Richards said her office was following the 
same procedure as form er Gov. Bill C lements by 
destroying the records monthly.

Cleinents, a Republican, denied that and has demand
ed an apology.

Later. Richards’ staff said the decision to destroy the 
records was made in 1992. They changed that to 1993 in 
later statements.

Travis Elementary School third-grader David Nelson, 9, 
helps "Mr. Wizzard" David Hanson with an experiment 
during an assembly this morning at the school. Hanson 
presented a program on science experiments for the 
students. {Pam pa News photo by Darlene Holmes)

Fortuneteller sorry about her role 
in teen's murder plot, lawyer says

> r k \ i / v i c \ / i i  I  c  /  A D \  A :• »•BROWNSVILLE (AP) -  A for
tuneteller is remorseful about her 
involvement in a plot to kill a high 
school student, her attorney says.

“ I just don’t have a reason as to 
why she would get involved, and 
that’s the unanswered question,’’ 
attorney Edmund Cyganiewicz said 
after his client, Maria Mercedes Mar
tinez, pleaded guilty Monday to con
spiracy to commit murder.

“ She’s basically a very good lady 
and I Just don’t know how she got 
involved in this.”

Mrs. Martinez, 72, agreed to testify 
against Dora Garcia Cisneros, who is 
accused of paying cash to have 18- 
year-old Joey Fischer killed, and 
Daniel Garza, who is accused of hir
ing the gunmen with Mrs. Cisneros’ 
money.

Mrs. Cisneros, die wife of a promi
nent Brownsville surgeon, is accused 
of plotting Fischer’s death after he 
broke off a relationship with her 
daughter in 1992.

Fischer was shot to death in March 
1993.

Investigators say Mrs. Martinez was 
a card-reading fortuneteller who 
advised both Mrs. Cisneros and Garza. 
The indictment accuses the for
tuneteller of serving as an intermedi
ary between Mrs. Cisneros and Garza.

All three were chaiged with capital 
murder, which is punishable by death 
or life in prison. Cyganiewicz said 
Mrs. Martinez pleaded guilty to the 
lesser offense in part because of 
incriminating statements she made to 
investigators before she was indicted.

“Mrs. Martinez cooperated with the 
authorities from day one. I think that

Over the weekend, Richards’ press secretary Bill 
Cryer said the office likely will<start preserving the
records.

M eyer said he d idn ’t know if the records were 
destrxiyed illegally, and he stopped short of charging that 
they were destroyed to cover up something.

“Obviously they were concerned about something that 
was in there, or they wouldn't have done it.” he said.

Richards, in Washington. D.C. attending the winter 
meeting of the National Governors Association, didn’t 
think the controversy was that important.

“ It just tells me that this is political season,” the gov
ernor said.

. She added, “ We tried to follow the letter of the law, 
the staff did. And they are going to assemble, I think, 
everything they possibly can assemble for anybody that 
wants to see it.”

The Travis County district attorney’s office has said 
they will ask the governor’s office for an explanation

about the destruction of the records.
Meyer noted the decision to destroy the records was 

reached about the same time that an investigation 
opened into Hutchison’s tenure as state treasurer. She 
was elected to the Senate in a June 5 special election 
runoff. Her Treasury office was raided June 10 by the 
district attorney’s office.

“ You don’t make a major change in policy and begin 
destroying official state records and forget about the tim
ing and die reasons, especially when a United States sen
ator has been the subject of a political investigation on 
similar charges,” he said.

Hutchison is charged with using state employees, state 
facilities and state funds for personal and political pur
poses while sne was Texas treasurer, and then altering 
records to cover-up her activities.

She has denied any wrongdoing, and claims the 
charges stem from a Democratic-plot to hurt her re-elec
tion effort.

Defendant Paul Fatta identified as weapons 
buyer for Koresh compound at Davidian trial
By KELLEY SHANNON 
Associated Press W riter

SAN ANTONIO (AP) -  Gun 
dealers called as prosecution wit
nesses say a disciple of apocalyptic 
preacher David Koresh shelled out 
thousands of dollars at a time for 
weapons.

Defense attorneys contend there’s 
nothing illegaLabout that.

Especially in Texas.
“ Except for Christmas, there’s a 

gun show every weekend some
where in Texas. There could be four, 
five, six guns shows every week
end,” said dealer Morris Rodgers of 
Fort Worth during cross-examina
tion.

Under questioning by prosecutor 
Bill Johnston, Rodgers testified he 
sold an AK-47 assault-style rifle to 
defendant Paul Fatta in July 1992.

Rodgers also said that in Decem
ber 1991 he drove with Fatta. Kore
sh and another man named Henry 
M cMahon to Indiana to buy 
firearms. Fatta and Koresh took 
“ around $25,000’’ in cash from a 
briefcase to pay for about 50 guns. 
Rodgers said.

In cross-exam ination, Rodgers 
said he witnessed nothing illegal on

the Indiana trip. Rodgers said he 
bought $50,000 worth of guns him
self with a cashier’s check.

Another gun dealer, Thao Dinh Le 
of Oklahoma, testified he legally 
sold Fatta an ^ -F A L  semiautomat
ic rifle in January 1992 for $1,150 
and that on another occasion he sold 
him another semiautomatic rifle.

Fatta was known at gun shows for 
selling weapons along with camou
flage accessories and special vests 
handmade by women at the Branch 
Davidian compound, the dealers 
said.

Fatta is one of 11 Branch Davidi- 
ans on trial for murder and murder- 
conspiracy in the deaths of four fed
eral agents during a failed raid and 
gun battle Feb. 28, 1993, at the 
Koresh compound near Waco.

Fatta was not present during the 
shootout. His defense attorney, Mike 
DeGeurin, says he was away with 
his son at a gun show.

But prosecutors contend Fatta was 
instrumental in the “ massive arms 
buildup” by the Davidians as they 
“conspired to kill” federal agents.

Testimony has shown nearly 400 
weapons, including some fully auto
matic rifles, were recovered from the 
burned remains of the compound.

DeGeurin has told jurors Fatta 
was buying guns as an investment 
with the idea that certain types of 
nrearms would become more scarce 
as gun control laws were passed.

Indeed, both dealers who testified 
Monday said- some gun prices have 
doubled in the past year or two.

The price of AR-15s has 
increased from about $500 to more 
than $1,000, and the price of AK- 
47s has gone up from about $150 to 
more than $3(X).

“ There are some people who 
want to get rid of them, some people 
have to have one,’’ Le said, refer
ring to AR-15s.

“ T here’s nothing wrong with 
what you do, is there?’’ DeGeurin 
asked.

“ I don’t believe so,” Le said.
The defendants could face up to 

life in pri.son if convicted.
The Feb. 28 gun battles led to a 

51-day standoff that ended April 19 
when fire destroyed the Davidian 
compound. Koresh and about 80 fol
lowers died, some from gunshots.

Testimony in the Davidian trial 
resumed today with the prosecution 
calling more gun dealers who said 
they sold weapons to Fatta and 
Koresh.

House panel ready to act on quake aid requests

had a lot to do with it,” Cyganiewicz 
said. “ And quite frankly, I think the 
state would probably even agree that 
her testimony is very important and is 
necessary to at least try the other 
defendants.”

Mrs. Martinez faces two to 20 years 
in prison if the judge follows the rec
ommendations in the plea agreement 
She will be sentenced afteir she testi
fies against Mrs. Cisneros, 56, and 
Garza, 43.

D istrict Judge Rogelio Valdez 
denied defense motions Monday to try 
Mrs. Cisneros and Garza separately. 
Jury selection was scheduled to con
tinue into next week.

Mrs. Martinez immigrated from 
Mexico in her teens. For the past 23 
years she has run a small used- 
clothing shop in downtown 
Brownsville. Authorities say she 
practiced folk healing and for- 
tunetelling in a back room.

During a pretrial hearing Monday, 
Garza’s attorney angrily accused 
Cameron County District Attorney 
Luis Saenz of breaking a pledge to 
drop the capital charge against Garza

WASHINGTON (AP) -  President 
Clinton will add up to $2 billion to 
a federal aid package for earth
quake-ravaged Los Angeles today 
as Congress prepares for its first 
votes on the measure.

The House Appropriations Com
mittee planned to vote today on the 
legislation, the centerpiece of Clin
ton’s original proposal to ship $7.5 
billion in government assistance to 
battered Southern California.

White House Press Secretary Dec 
Dee Myers said the package for 
Southern C aliforn ia  will be 
increased about $2 billion, to $9.5 
billion, in a request being prepared 
by the White House.

“ The reason is that FEMA’s 
requests are bigger and additional 
damage from aftershocks,”  she 
said.

Administration and congressional 
officials, speaking on condition of 
anonymity, had said Monday that 
the increase for Southern California 
would be closer to $1 billion. Offi
cials have said from the start that 
the amount of requested aid would 
grow as updated damage estimates 
arrived.

The Jan. 17 quake the killed 61 
people produced damage that may 
total $30 billion.

Officials also said Monday that 
the aid package had grown with the 
addition of money for last summer’s 
Midwest floods, the 1989 Loma Pri- 
eta earthquake and U.N. peacekeep
ing operations.

One congressional official said 
$800 million would be added for the 
ongoing costs o f the M idwest 
floods, and $400 million would be 
sought for the 1989 Loma Pricta 
quake near San Francisco.

And $1.2 billion would be added 
for American participation in United 
Nations peacekeeping operations, 
including the u.sc of U.S. forces in 
Somalia and Bo.snia, .said Rep. John 
M urtha, D-Pa., chairm an of the 
House Appropriations defense sub
committee.

The adm inistration had long 
planned to seek the peacekeeping 
funds. But this was the Hrst time it 
was decided that the request would 
be attached to the earthquake mea
sure, which is expected to move

quickly through Congress.
Congress is virtually certain to 

approve the earthquake package. 
But fights arc likely over conserva
tive moves to force cuts elsewhere 
in the budget to pay for the aid and 
to bar the assistance from going to 
illegal aliens.

The full House plans to vote on 
the measure Thursday. Senate action 
will follow.

The administration would like to 
have the measure completed before 
Congress’ next recess, which starts 
Feb. 11.

Administration officials spelled 
out some details of the extra funds 
they will seek in appearances Mon
day before the House Appropria
tions housing subcommittee.

Cham ber's 'Partners in Progress' 
banquet scheduled for Thursday

The Greater Pampa Area Cham
ber of Commerce Annual Banquet 
“Partners in Progress” is .scheduled 
for 7 p.m. Thursday in the Heritage 
Room of the M.K. Brown Memori
al Auditorium and Civic Center.

Dr. Barry Thompspn, president 
of West Texas A&M University, 
will be the guest speaker. Special 
recognition will be given to Betty 
Henderson, named 1993 Citizen of 
the Year, and retiring board of 
directors Norman Knox, Richard 
Stowers, Ken Fields, Joe Wheeley

and R.D. “Jimmy” Wilderson.
Dr. Dawson Orr, board president, 

will present the 1994 board.
Don Lane, local attorney, will be 

master of ceremonies for the ban
quet. The Pampa High School 
Show Choir will provide enicrtain- 
menr.OTd Dyer’s Bar^B-Que will 
serve prim e rib, according to 
Naneue Moore, chamber manager.

Tickets are available at the cham
ber office at 200 N. Ballard, she 
said, or by calling 669-3241 for 
reservations by noon Thursday.

Happy 16 
Pooh!

We Love You, 
Dad & Mom

th

Come To Us For A ll Your 
Pharmacy Needs!

f  i
^  » J .

We O ffer:
•ACom plett Prescription Department 
•24 Hour Prescription Service 
•Free Prescription Delivery  ̂
•Convenient Drive-Up Window 
•All Records On Computer For Easy Access 
•Fast, Friendly Service 
•Competitive Prices 
•Senior Discounts

/
r

Merlin Rose 
Pharmacist-Owner

HPACKAGE EXPRESSi—I
p *Pa(
By U.

•Free Pickup «Packages For Mailing 
•Send By U .PÄ, U S. MaU

or Federal Express

Ü C e ^ e s  P h a r m a c i ^  ^
928 N. Hobart • 669-1202 *

A  S P E C I A L  T A X  
S E R V IC E  F O R  

S E N IO R S !
Get an early start!

The quicker you file, the sooner you'll get 
your refund!

Our professional staff understands your special needs!
Joy Hayes, who has helped retirees 

with Tinaneial deeisions for years, will 
help you decide which document you

1

□ E

need to file an accurate return

IMayda King, CPA, ha.s the experience 
to prepare your tax return to take 

advantage of every legitimate 
deduction to which you're entitled.

For professionals with integrity
CALL

6 6 5 -6 1 6 5
for an appointment today. 

I L o n i i i c  J o f t T L S o n  ^ i r u i n c i a C S c n n c c s  
408 W. Kingsmill - Suite 172A

Pampa, T e x a s ____________

i
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A D K IS SO N , John W illiam  —  2 p.m .. 
Brown’s Chapel o f the Fountains, Borger.

Obituaries___________
JOHN WILLIAM ADKISSON

,BORGER — John W illiam Adkisson, S3, the 
bnother of a Pampa resident, died Monday, Jan. 31, 
1994. Services will be at 2 p.m. W ednesday in 
Brown’s Chapel of the Fountains with the Rev. Art 
McAninch, pastor of Fairlanes Baptist Church, offici
ating. Burial will be in Highland Park Cemetery by 
Ed Brown and Sons Funeral Home.

Mr. Adkisson was bom in Borger and was a life
long resident. He retired as a technician from Ameri
can Telephone and Telegraph Co. He was a veteran, 
serving with the Army during the Vietnam War.

Survivors include a brother, Tom Adkisson of Dal
las; and three sisters, Barbara Jett of Borger, Phyllis 
Key of Sanford and Claudette Caldwell of Pampa.

WALTER J . ATWOOD
Walter “Sox” J, Atwood, 75, a longtime area resi

dent, died Monday, Jan. 3 1 ,1 9 ^ . Services are pend
ing with Wright Funeral Directors of Wheeler.

Mr. Atwood was bom on O ct 16, 1918, in Sweet
water, Okla. He moved from Wheeler to Pampa in 
November 1992. He worked most of his life on the 
Britt Ranch, where his father worked; the Stiles 
Ranch and the David Hefley Ranch, from which he 
retired. He attended school in Rock and Mertle. He 
was a Methodist. He married Madel Louise Rodgers 
on Jan. 22, 1939; she died in 1950. He married his 
second wife, Rosalee Shirey, on Nov. 15,1957.

He was preceded in death by his fust wife and an 
infant son in 1950; his parents; another son, Thomas; 
four brothers and one sister.

Survivors include his wife, Rosalee, of the home; 
four sons and three daughters-in-law, Roger and Dee 
Ann Atwood of Pampa, Danny Atwood o f Gate, 
Okla., Roy Don and Dixie Chick of Wheeler and J.C. 
and Patty Brooks of Wheeler; three daughters and 
two sons-in-law, Lanelle and Jack Wyatt of Chama, 
N.M., Carol Preston of Chama, N.M., and Nancy 
and Ollen Brown of Hobait, Okla.; a brother, Teddy 
Joe Atwood of Pampa; a sister, Louise “Cricket” 
Durham o f Crowell; 21 grandchildren, 20 great
grandchildren; and several nieces and nephews.

CHANDRICKA PRIDGETT
WELLINGTON — Chandricka Pridgett, 6, the 

granddaughter and great-granddaughter of Pampa 
residents, died Thursday, Jan. 27, 1994. Graveside 
services were Saturday in Fairview Cemetery with 
the Rev. Ivory L. Patrick, pastor of the Macedonia 
Baptist Church in Pampa, officiating. Arrangements 
were by Adams Funeral Home.

Chandricka was bom in Pamptb She was a first- 
grader at Wellington Elementary School.

Survivors include her mother, Rhoda Meadows of 
W ellington; two sisters. M elody M eadows and 
Tyneshia Wilson, both of W ellington; a brother, 
Laray Wilson of Wellington; grandparents, Roscoe 
Meadows of Wellington and Darlene Williams of 
Pampa; and great-grandparents, Lucy Meadows of 
Wellington and Lillie Nickelbcrry of Pampa.

JOHNNYE S. WILLIAMS
SHAMROCK — Johnnye S. Williams, 78, died 

Sunday, Jan. 30, 1994. The body will be available for 
viewing today and Wednesday at Wright Funeral 
Directors. No services are scheduled.

Mrs. Williams was born in Henryetta, Okla. She 
married Jpe M. Williams in 1954 at Aransas Port. She 
moved to Shamrock in 1951. She had worked as a 
welder in the shipyards during World War 11. She 
worked for Humble Oil and United Carbon Black as 
office manager. She also worked as a secretary for 
Frenchy’s Welding Service and retired as a secretary 
from Barker Drilling Service. She was a member of 
the First United Methodist church at Aransas Port.

Survivors include two sons, Mike Shannon of Lex
ington, Ky., and Monroe Shannon of Shamrock; a 
daughter, JoAnn Green of Mesquite; a brother, Henry 
Stills of Choctaw, Okla.; 10 grandchildren; and two 
great-grandchildren.

The family requests memorials be to Shamrock 
Independent School D istrict for the Johnnye S. 
Williams Scholarship Fund.

Fires

The Pampa Police Department reported the follow
ing incidents in the 24-hour reporting period which 
ended at 7 a.m. today. No arrests were reported.

MONDAY, Jan . 31
Michael Shane Killgo, %72 N. Sonterville, reported 

criminal mischief.
Orval Eugene Briley, 601 N. Dwight, reported 

criminal mischief.
Paul Wesley Milbum, Canadian, reported criminal 

mischief which occurred at 2425 N. Hobart.
Lone Star Transportation, Price Road, reported 

criminal mischief which occurred at 716 E. Brown
ing.

Coyle Ford, 802 W. Francis, reported unauthorized 
use of a motor vehicle, which occurred at Ford’s 
Body Shop, 100 block of West Foster.

Lori Ann Brown reported injury to a child which 
occurred at 312 N. Ward.

Taylor Mart #67,400 N. Ballard, reported theft
Harold Gene Bastón, 825 N. Christy, reported crim

inal mischief.

Sheriff’s Office
The Gray County Sheriff’s Office reported the fol

lowing incidents and arrest in the 24-hour reporting 
period which ended at 7 a.m. today.

MONDAY, Jan. 31
The Departm ent of Human Services, 1511 N. 

Banks, reported family violence.
Taylor Matt, U.S. 60, repotted theft over $20-under

$200.
Arrest

MONDAY, Jan. 31
Matthew Gilbert Maul, 22, 1109 N. Rider, was 

arrested on violation of probation.

Accidents
The Pampa Police Department reported the follow

ing accidents during the 24-hour reporting period 
which ended at 7 a.m. today.

MONDAY, Jan. 31
12:25 a.m. -  A 1991 Chevrolet driven by Billy 

Powell Everett, 18,905 Barnard, collided with a tele
phone pole owned by Southwestern Public Service, 
315 N. Ballard, at the intersection of Randy Matson 
Avenue and North Coffee. No citations were issued 
and no injuries were reported.

4:30 p.m. -  A 1985 Buick driven by Herman 
Wayne Vinson, 50, 2434 Cherokee, was in collision 
with a 1988 Plymouth driven by Ina Mae Johnson, 
68, 2728 Cherokee, in the 24< 0 block of Chertrfcee. 
Vinson was cited for backing when unsafe. No 
injuries were repotted.

Hospital
CORONADO 
HOSPITAL 
Admissions 

' Pampa
John W. Baird 
Clyde Lloyd Camith 
Tinalcc Farrar 
Karla Gail Nelson 
Malinda Kay Rossi ter 

Births
To Mr. and Mrs. David 

Farrar of Pampa, a girl.
To Mr. and Mrs. Brian 

Rossiter of Pampa, a boy. 
Dismissals 

Pampa
Jesse Jackson Burns 
Joy Knutson 
Lcnscy Ann Mixon

Stocks

Kenzi Lea Nickell 
Joyce Scheffler 
Hortencia Solis 

Canadian
Stanley F. Crocchiola 

Groom
Howard L. Mansel 

White Deer 
Valerie Paige Baldridge 

SHAMROCK 
HOSPITAL 
Admissions 
Shamrock 

Stephanie Kidd 
Katie Close 
Charlie Flyr * 

Dismissals 
Shamrock 

Thurman Adkins

The Pampra Fire Department reported the following 
calls during the 24-hour period ending at 7 a.m. 
today.

MONDAY, Jan. 31
6:14 p.m. -  One unit and two firefighters respond

ed to a trash container fire in the 1900 block of Holly 
Larre.

9:50 p.m. -  Three units and seven firefighters 
responded to a good intent call at 1312 Hobart

The foUowing m in  qtuKJliaiu ere 
provided by W heeler-Evine of 
Pampe.
Wheat______ _____ 3.36
Milo........................... 4.64
Com.......................   3.16

The following ahow the pricea for 
which thcae accuritiea cmild have 
traded at the time of crmpilation:____
Serfeo ............ .........4 3/S up 1/S
Occidental______17 7/t dn l/S

The following ahow the pcioea for 
which theac mutual funda wen bid at 
the time of compiladon:
Magellan.................73.63
Ptmtan__ _______ 16.43

The following 9:30 am. N.Y. Stock 
Market quoutioni arc fumiahed by 
Edward D. Jonea A Co. of Pampa.
Amoco....................33 3/S up 1/S
Arco...... .........  110 dn 1/2
Cabot....... ......  331/2 u p l
Cabot OAG............2 2 1/S NC

Chevron............. ....92 3/S dn 3/S
Coca-CoU.............40 3/S dn 1/4
Diamond Sham..... 2S 1/4 up 1/4
Enron...._..............33 1/4 up 3/S
Halliburton.................. 32 dn 1/4
HealthTniat Inc..... 27 I/S dn 1
IngeraoU Rand__..38 3/S up 1/S
KNE..................... .24 1/4 up 1/4
Kerr McGee......„ ..46 1/S up 1/S
limited.......,,, .-.„17 3/4 NC
Mapco..„...........„.63 1/2 up 1/S
Maaua....... ............. J  1/4 NC
McOonaltfi.............607/S up 1/S
MobiL__________ 79 7/S dn 1/4
New Atmoa............29 1/2 up 1/4
Parker A Paraley....26 3/S up 1/S
IVnncy'a____________33 up 3/S
PhiUipa______ __ 29 3/4 up 1/4
SLB ...............  39 7/S up 1/2
S P S ........................29 3/4 d n l/4
Tenneco.................361/4 dn 1 1/4
Texaco................... 66 7/S up 1/S
Wal-Mart...............27 1/S up 3/S
New York Gold.___________ 3S1.00
SUv«................................  3.12
Weat Texaa Crude......................13.21

Texas Salvation Army assisting quake relief
Six Texas D ivision Salvation 

Army officers have gone to Cali
fornia to relieve Salvation Army 
officers there who have been work
ing around the clock  ass is tin g  
earthquake victims, according to 
Capt. Todd Smith, The Salvation 
Army Texas divisional secretary.

“We received word Friday ... that 
o fficers were needed to relieve 
those who have worked tirelessly 
since the earthquake hit,” Smith 
sa id . “ We im m ediately  pulled  
together a team of top-notch offi
c e rs , experienced  in d isa s te r  
relief.”

Texas Salvation Army officers 
leaving for California include Aux
ilary Capt. Dan New, Dallas. Oak 
O iff; Maj. Harvev Harwell, Galve
ston; Capt. Paul W hite, Lufkin; 
C apt. Edw ard A lonzo, Abilene; 
Capt. Charles Trask, Victoria; and 
C a ^  Ernest Branscum, San Ange
lo.

These officers will work under 
the com m and o f C ol. G eorge 
Church, Southern California divi
sional commander, and will assist 
as needed. The team is scheduled 
to return Feb. 5, and a second team 
of Texas officers is scheduled to 
depart the same day for another 
week, if needed. Both teams con
sist of bilingual officers.

The Salvation Army Southern 
C alifornia Division has been on 
site sjnee the initial quake hit Jan. 
17, managing park tent cities; dis
tributing water, tents, meals, dia
pers. cots and blankets; and coun
seling and comforting the grieving 
and disoriented. Smith said.

FEM A au tho rities  and public 
officials requested Salvation Army 
officers to assist at each of the 18 
disaster assistance centers.

In cooperation with the Depart
ment of Housing and Urban Devel
opm ent, The Salvation Army is

Miss your paper?
Dial 669 -2525  before 7 p.m. weekdays and 10 a.m. Sundays

Law official: Powder burns consistent 
with suicide in Vincent Foster case Byl

By RICHARD KEIL 
Associated Press W riter

WASHINGTON (AP) -  The gun 
found on Vince Foster’s body last 
summ er was tested by a federal 
agency and the powder bums “ were 
consistent’* with forensic evidence 
that the deputy White House coun
sel killed himself, a law enforce
ment official said today.

The official, speaking only on 
condition o f anonymity, released 
additional details about the investi
gation into F o ste r’s death 'in  an 
effort to dispel speculation in a 
newspaper story last week that foul 
play, not suicide, could have been 
involved.

The 38-caliber revolver found in 
Fostei s hand last July was tested 
afterwards by the Bureau of Alco
hol. Tobacco and Firearms and the 
powder bums in those tests “ were 
consistent’’ with those found on 
Foster’s body, the official said.

The match was instrumental in 
leading U.S. Park Police investiga
tors to conclude that Foster pulled 
the trigger himself, the official said.

“ That was the key thing, along 
with other matters -  how his body 
was lying, the indentation o f the

gun’s trigger on his finger,’’ the 
source said. “ Suicide was the logi
cal conclusion.’’

The Park Police concluded its 
investigation last summer, ruling 
Foster’s death a suicide. Police, 
however, have not publicly released 
their final report, saying only that 
the evidence supported the suicide 
conclusion.

The testing o f the gun and evi
dence such as the indentation of the 
trigger on F o s te r’s finger, first 
reported in today’s editions of the 
Daily News in New Yoric and con
firmed by the source, provide new 
details about how police reached 
their conclusion.

It came after the New York Post 
reported last week that paramedics 
who attended to Foster’s body found 
the .absence of blood unusual, and 
concluded that and other factors 
raised the possibility that the White 
House deputy counsel had fallen 
victim to foul play.

The Wall Street Journal, mean
while, has filed a lawsuit demanding 
the release of the Park Police report 
on Foster’s suicide.

In an editorial Monday, the news
paper said  it w ants thé report 
because of speculation about foul

play. The paper has been unable to 
get the r e { ^  despite a Freedom of 
inform ation  Act request filed in 
August, it said.

Noting the New York Post reports, 
the Journal editorial said: “ If they 
are wrong, it’s a great pity the com
plete Park Service Police report has 
not been released to still such specu
lation. :<

“ If they are  righ t, the Justice» 
Department and the Park Service 
Police have had a great deal to hide.>~ 
Either alternative suggests that the 
report should be released forthwith.” ' >

U.S. Park Police M aj. R obert 
Hines said the files and documents'.^ 
requested by the Journal, The Asso- _ 
ciated Press and other news organi-: 
zations cannot be released without* 
au tho riza tion  from  the Justice  
Department. <

The Journal said it has also filed a 
Freedom of Information request fo r ' 
a tom-up note investigators found at 
the bottom of Foster’s briefcase.

The note said Washington was a ' 
place where “ ruining people is con -, 
sidered sport,” and it criticized the 
media, particularly the Journal. The 
government released the text, but 
the Journal wants a photocopy of 
the original.

Mullins resigns as vice chairman of Federal Reserve
WASHINGTON (AP) -  David W. 

Mullins Jr., today announced his resig
nation as vice chairman and member 
of the Federal Reserve Board.

Mullins’ resignation, effective Feb. 
14, provides President Clinton with his 
second opportunity to appoint a Fed 
governor. Wayne D. Angell is retiring 
later this month and is expected to be 
succeeded by economist George Perry 
of the Brookings Institute.

Mullins, 47, said he plans to enter 
private business.

“ Since most of the financial and 
economic problems, which have been 
the focus of my professional energies 
in recent years, have been essenti^ly 
resolved, I feel now is the approriate 
time to turn to new and different chal
lenges,” he said in a statemenL

Mullins’ resignation came a day 
after Alan Greenspan, chairman of the 
Federal Reserve Board, served notice 
on Congress and the nation that the Fed 
was poised to increase interest rates.

Greenspan said it was only a matter^ 
of time before the institution would 
move to constrict the money supply. 
He said the aim would be to avoid the 
mistakes of past Fed chiefs who wait

ed too long before tightening up on 
credit and thus allowed inflation to get 
out of hand.

Mullins was sworn in a a board 
member on May 21,1990, and as vice 
chairman on July 24, 1 ^ 1 . Before 
joining the FM, he was assistant secre
tary of the treasury for domestic 
finuKe from 1988 to 1990 and played 
a major role in developing the savings 
and loan bailout

He plans to be corne a partner in 
Long-Term Capital Management, LP., 
a recently formed investment manage
ment firm specializing in the 
development and application of 
sophisticated financial technology on a 
global basis. *rhe firm is headquartered 
in Greenwich, Conn.

Fed Chairman Alan Greenspan said 
in a statement:

“ I wish my two departing co l
leagues well in their future endeavors. 
Only those of us who have had the 
privilege o f working with David 
Mullins and Wayne Angell on a day- 
to-day basis can fully appreciate the 
contributions they have made ot the 
success of the Federal Reserve system 
during their tenures. To say they will

be missed in an understatemenL They 
have been close personal friends and 
trusted colleagues.”

Angell. a Kansas banker, farmer and ' 
university professor, has n o t ; 
announced his plans. He leaves office 
Feb. 9.

Successors to Angell and Mullins, 
requires Senate confirmation.

Both Mullins and Angell have said 
th ^  will not attend the Thutsday-Fri- *\ey
day meeting of the Federal Open Mar
ket Committee, the central bank’s 
monetary policy-making body, which 
controls short-term.interest rates.

The FOMC is comprised of the 
seven Fed governors and five of the 12 
presidents of Fed regional banks.

Mullins noted that his government 
ipnure included the 1987 stock market 
crash, S&L crisis, banking system 
problems and the U.S. and world 
recessions.

“ In my view, much progress has 
been made in addressing t h ^  prob
lems,” he said in his statement. “U.S. 
markets are vibrant and healthy, the 
U.S. banking system is well capital
ized and profitable, the nation’s finan
cial system is sound.”

French journalist killed, Australian colleague wounded in Algeria

implementing Project E.A.R.T.H. 
(Earthquake Aid for Relocation 
and Transitional Housing) for fam
ilies and persons who no longer 
have residences.

The Texas Division is still only 
accep tin g  m onetary  donations, 
acco rd in g  to L t. C ol. Jack  T. 
Waters, Texas divisional comman
der. “Gifts in-kind, i.e., clothing, 
food and blankets, are being han
dled by divisions closer to the dis
aster site," Waters said. “But mon
etary  donations are desperately  
needed and can be immediately put 
to use where it is needed most.”

Checks should be marked “ Dis
aster R e lie r  and sent to the local 
Salvation Army or to The Salva
tion Army *Iexas Divisional Head
quarters, P.O. Box 2608, Dallas, 
TX 75221. Credit card contribu
tions can be made; further informa
tion can be obtained by calling 1- 
800-725-9005.

ALGIERS, A lgeria  (AP) -  A 
French journalist was slain and an 
A ustralian co lleague wounded 
Tuesday, becoming the latest for
eign victims of the two-year Islamic 
insurgency against Algeria’s army- 
backed regime.

The attack came a day after the 
hard-line defense minister. Lamine 
Zeroual, took office as president. 
He vowed to keep fighting militant 
Muslims while also offering talks 
on ending the rebellion.

The two journalists were shot at 
midday in the Casbah, a crumbling, 
alley-filled neighborhood that is a 
stronghold of extremists. Security 
officers, who said the two men were 
working for Australian Broadcast
ing Co., called it a terrorist attack.

Olivier Quemqneur, 34, died soon 
after reaching a hospital, officials 
said. His Australian colleague, Scott 
Allan White, 35. was reported in 
serious condition. Further details 
were not immediately available.

City briefs
BRICK REPAIR, Harley Knut

son. 665-4237. Adv.
WANTED: RN’S, LVN’s inter

ested in giving quality care open
ings available. Shepard’s Crook 
Nursing. 665-0356. Adv.

U PR IG H T BALDW IN studio 
piano, SHOO. 669-9474 after 3. 
Adv.

FIND OUT about the income tax 
consequences from H&R Block if 
you own your own business, sold 
your home, victim of casualty or 
theft, have rent property. Trust H&R 
Block. 1301 N. Hobart. 665-2161. 
Adv.

Weather focus
LOCAL FORECAST

Tonight, clear and cold with a low 
in the lower teens and southwesterly 
winds from 5-15 mph. Wednesday, 
cool with a high in the lower 4()s 
and north to northwest winds from 
10-20 mph. Monday’s high was 22; 
the overnight low was 2.

REGIONAL FORECAST 
West Texas -  Panhandle: Tonight, 

mostly clear. Lows 5-IS. Wednes
day, mostly sunny. Highs in the 40s., 
Wednesday night, f|ir. Lows in the 
teens. South Plainr *Ibnight, clear. 
Lows 10-15. Wednesday, mosffy 
sunny. Highs 40-50. Wednesday 
night, fair. Lows in the teens. i ' 

N o ^  Texas -  Ibnight, fair. Lows

There was no immediate claim of 
responsibility for the attack, but it 
appeared to be part of the civil war 
that has killed 3,000 people. At least 
27 foreigners have l ^ n  slain since 
militants declared last year that for
eigners would be targets.

The insurgency was touched off 
by an army coup in January 1992 
that b lock^ an expected victory by 
Islamic fundamentalists in Algeria’s

first multiparty parliament elections. 
Unrest has persisted despite cur
fews, army sweeps and tria ls in 
secretive anti-terrorism courts.

Muslim militants have targeted 
foreigners partly because their skills 
and investment are vital to the econ
omy. They also have attacked Alge
rian intellectuals and Journalists, but 
Quem eneur was the first foreign 
journalist killed.

LHS calculator team takes first place
LEFORS -  Lefws High School’s 

calculator team won first place in 
UIL calcu la to r com petition , 
according to superintendent Joe 
Roper.

Members of the team also won at 
the U niversity  In te rscho lastic  

l e a g u e  academic practice meet 
Saturda/ in Clarendon.

Bryan Bockmon won second. 
Ginger Hannon won fourth and

Michelle Helser won third in indi
vidual competition.

Jana D urocoza won firs t in 
physics.

The school’s computer science, 
team -  Angie Turpén, Tommy Cox, 
and Dennis Williams -  won second.

Ginger Hannon won fourth in 
math com petition . Jenn ife r 
W illiam s won fourth  in poetry 
interpretation.

VALEN TIN E SA LE at Gold- 
kraft Jewelers, 50% Off on every
thing! 10-5:30 Monday thru Satur
day. 1334 N. Hobart. Adv.

ANNUAL ART Exhibit by mem
bers of the Pampa Fine Aits Assoc., 
February 5 and 6 at Citizens Bank 
& Trust, 665-3043. Adv.

PORK SPARE Ribs 994 lb., leg 
quarters 394 a lb., ground beef 994 
a lb., homemade sausage, hickory 
smoked hams and bacon. 1/2 beef, 
1/2 hog. beef packs, pork packs and 
more. Clint and Sons, 115 W. 3rd, 
White Deer, 883-7831. Adv.

20 to 25. Wednesday, mostly sunny 
and warm er. H ighs 50 to 55. 
Wednesday night, partly cloudy. 
Lows 27 to 32.

South Texas -  Hill Country and 
South Central: Tonight, clearing 
and very cold. Lows from teens HiU 
C ountry to  20s south  cen tral. 
Wednesday, sunny and warmer with 
highs in the 50s. Wednesday night, 
fair skies and cold. Lows from 20s 
Hill Country to near 30 south cen
tra l. C oastal Bend: Tonight, 
decreasing clouds and very cold. 
Lows near 30 inland to 30s coast. 
W ednesday, partly  c loudy  and 
warmer. Highs near 60 inland to 
50s coast Wednesday night, partly 
cloudy and cold. Lows from 30s 
inland to 40s coast. Low er Rio

C A JU N  FO O D , W ednesday 
night 6-9 p.m. Hamburger Station. 
Adv.

T IR E D  OF Getting out o f the 
house to drive down to the news 
rack? Read tom orrow ’s Pam pa 
paper for more details.

FIN A L W EEK S! Entire stock 
cards, comics and more. 50% Off. 
Major League, 321 Ballard. Adv.

MOM N Me Wilentine Treats for 
your sweetheart Come in this w e ^  
to shop early for your valentine anil 
to see what is on special! Will be 
closed February 9-12, regular hours 
W ednesday-Saturday 12-5:30. 
Behiitd Energas. Adv.

Grande Valley and Plains: Tonight, 
cloudy and very cold with occa
sional d rizzle . Low s from  30s 
inland to 40s coast. Wednesday, 
mostly cloudy with highs from near 
60 inland to near 50 coast Wednes
day night, m ostly cloudy. Lows 
from 40s inland to near 50 coast.

BORDER STATES
New Mexico -  Wednesday, fai/ 

to partly cloudy with a slow warm
ing trend. Highs 30s and 40s moun
tains and north with 40s to lowel'  ̂
50s south. Lows Wednesday night 
10 below to 10 above mountains 
with teens elsewhere.

Oklahoma -  Wednesday, partly 
cloudy. Highs mid 40s to low 50s. 
Wednesday night fair. Lows upper 
teens to mid 20s.
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t GOP criticism of phone records' destruction a political attack, Richards' campaign says

in

ns.

By SCOTT ROTHSCHILD 
Associated Press Writer

AUSTIN (AP) -  Republican criticism of Gov. Ann 
Richards’ d^truction of her office’s long-distance tele
phone records is politically motivated, Richards’ cam
paign says.

Chuck McDonald, spokesman for Richards’ re-elec
tion effort, said Monday that the GOP is trying to allege 
that Richards did the same thing that U.S. Sen. Kay Bai
ley Hutchison did. Mrs. Hutchison, a Republican, is 
scheduled to go to trial Feb. 7 on ethics charges.

“There has been no allegation of any wrongdoing of 
any kind against Ann Richards, but the Republicans 
want news articles the week before the trial, making the 
same allegations against Ann Richards that were made 
against Sen. Hutchison,’’ McDonald said.

Republican officials denied the chaige as they turned 
up the criticism.

Andrews tops 
Democratic 
rivals in funds 
for campaign 
for Senate
By MICHELLE MITTELSTADT 
Associated Press Writer

WASHINGTON (AP) -  Houston 
Congressman Mike Andrews began 
1994 tops in fund raising among can
didates vying for the Democratic nom
ination for the Senate seat held by 
Republican Kay Bailey Hutchison.

Campaign finance reports filed 
Monday with the Federal Election 
Commission show Andrews started 
the year with $496,207 in cash on 
hand. For the six-month period that 
ended Dec. 31, Andrews had 
$295,025 in contributions and 
$199,147 in expenditures.

Andrews had four times more 
money to ^ k  off the year than former 
Texas Attorney General Jim Mattox, 
identified by polls as the Democratic 
frontrunner in the March 8 primary.

MatU)x trailed both Andrews and 
Dallas businessman Richard Fisher, 
rqxxting $113,779 in cash on hand as 
of Dec. 31. He received $206,990 in 
conuibutions and spent $93,211 dur
ing the six-month period.

Fisher reported $339^66 in cash on 
hand -  $250,000 from a personal loan 
to his campaign. He received 
$176,047 in contributions and spent 
$86,180.

Neither Andrews nor Mattox rqxirt- 
ed any campaign debts. ^

The Mattox campaign went on the 
offensive, with campaign manager 
Harmon Lisnow saying the money
raising efforts “were geared to kick off 
after the Jan. 3 filing deadline, follow
ing the deadline for this report’’

“ And we’ve been on target since 
that time,’’ Lisnow said in a statement

Lisnow said the campaign expected 
to be outspent in the primary. “Our 
opponents include a multimillionaire 
who spent $2 million of his own 
(money) in last year’s special election 
and a congressman who could transfer 
the huge amounts he’s gotten horn the 
insurance and medical industries,’’ 
Lisnow said of Fisher and Andrews.

Andrews led the pack in conuibu- 
'tions received during the last six 
months from political xtion commit
tees -  with $169,875 or 57.5 percent 
of his funds raised coming horn PACs.

For the six months that ended in 
December, Hutchison received 
$328,603 fitxn PACs, accounting for 
21 percent of her contributions. Mat
tox reported 3 percent, or $7,450, of 
h is contributions were from PACs. 
Fisher received no PAC money.

Andrews cam ^gn  ^»kesman Scot 
Sutheriand decried the Mattox cam
paign statement “As usual, he takes 
the low road,’’ Sutherland said. 
“ Before this race is finished, we’ll 
have raised far more money from indi
viduals and smaller conuibuuxs than 
Jim Mattox will.”

Fisher campaign spokesman Martin 
Johnson sidestepped the criticism, but 
said: “ This campaign is not about 
money ... Our opponents in this cam
paign are professional politicians of 
the past and Richard Fisher represents 
the fomre.’’

Hutchison’s campaign war chest 
dwarfs those of her Deinocratic rivals. 
For the last six months of the year, her 
campaign look in $1,548,067 in con
tributions and spent $926,786. She 
began 19S14 with $1,493,291 in cash 
on hand and $11362 HI debts.

, Hutchison, who ran in the May spe
cial election and June runoff for the 
seat once held by Lloyd Bentsen, 
raised $8336366 last year and spent 
$7,196,135.

' Her campaign fund-raising is
• expected to go into low gear as her 
. trial on ethics chaiges approaches. She
win go on trial Feb. 7 in Fdrt Worth on 

' chtfges that while state treasurer she
• used stale employees, state facilities 
. and stMe funds for personal and politi- 
' cal purposes and then altered records
to cover up her activities.

GOP Chairman Fred Meyer said Richards and her 
aides have lied about when her long-distance telephone 
records were destroyed.

“ Gov. Richards and her staff have attempted to lie 
their way out of troul^ , c h a n ^ g  siOri^, falsely {facing 
blame on others, ^nd raismg'^isturbing''qu^sti)ins about 
the governor’s credibility,’’ Meyer told a news confer
ence.

At dispute is why and when Richards began to destroy 
her itemized kmg-^stance telephone records after each 
month’s bill was paid.

Last week, Richards said her office was following the 
same procedure as former Gov. Bill Clements by 
destroying the records monthly.

Clements, a Republican, denied that and has demand
ed an apology.

Later, Richards’ staff said the decision to destroy the 
records was made in 1992. They changed that to 1993 in 
later statements.
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Mr. W izzard
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Travis Elementary School third-grader David Nelson, 9, 
helps "Mr. Wizzard" David Hanson with an experiment 
during an assembly this morning at the school. Hanson 
presented a program on science experiments for the 
students. (Pam pa News photo by Darlene Holmes)

Fortuneteller sorry about her role 
in teen's m urder plot, lawyer says

BROWNSVILLE (AP) -  A for
tuneteller is remorseful abbut her 
involvement in a plot to kill a high 
school student, her attorney says.

“ I just don’t have a reason as to 
why she would get involved, and 
that’s the unanswered question,’’ 
attorney Edmund Cyganiewicz said 
after his client, Maria Mercedes Mar
tinez, pleaded guilty Monday to con
spiracy to commit murder.

“ She’s basically a very good lady 
and I just don’t know how she got 
involved in this.”

Mrs. Martinez, 72, agreed to testify 
against Dora Garcia Cisneros, who is 
accused of paying cash to have 18- 
year-old Joey Fischer killed, and 
Daniel Garza, who is accused of hir
ing the gunmen with Mrs. Cisneros’ 
money.

Mrs. CisnCTOs, the wife of a promi
nent Brownsville surgeon, is accused 
of plotting Fischer’s death after he 
broke off a relationship with her 
daughter in 1992.

Fischer was shot to death in March 
1993.

Investigators say Mrs. Martinez was 
a card-reading fortuneteller who 
advised both Mrs. Cisneros and Garza. 
The indicillftnt accuses the for
tuneteller of serving as an intermedi
ary between Mrs. Cisneros and Garza.

All three were charged with capital 
murder, which is punishaUe by death 
or life in prison. Cyganiewicz said 
Mrs. Martinez pleaded guilty to the 
lesser offense in part because of 
iiKaiminating statements she made to 
investigaiofs before she was indicted.

“ Mrs. Martinez cooperated with the 
authorities from day one. I think that

had a lot to do with it,’’ Cyganiewicz 
said. “ And quite frankly, I think the 
state would probably even agree that 
her testimony is very important and is 
necessary to at least try the other 
defendants.’’

Mrs. Martinez faces two to 20 years 
in prison if the judge follows the rec
ommendations in the plea agreement 
She will be sentenced after she testi
fies against Mrs. Cisneros, 56, and 
Garza, 43.

D istrict Judge Rogelio Valdez 
denied defense motions Monday U) try 
Mrs. Cisneros and Garza separately. 
Jury selection was scheduled to con
tinue inU) next week.

Mrs. Martinez immigrated from 
Mexico in her teens. For the past 23 
years she has run a small used- 
clothing shop in downtown 
Brownsville. Authorities say she 
practiced folk healing and for
tunetelling in a back room.

During a preuial hearing Monday, 
Garza’s attorney angrily accused 
Cameron County District Attorney 
Luis Saenz of breaking a pledge to 
drop the capital chruge against Garza

Over the weekend, Richards’ press secretary Bill 
Cryer said the office likely will «tart preserving the 
records.

M eyer said he d idn ’t know if the records were 
desuoyed illegally, and he stopped short of charging that 
they were desux>yed to cover up something.

“Obviously they were concerned about something that 
was in there, or they wouldn’t have done it,” he said.

Richards, in Washington, D.C. attending the winter 
meeting of the National Governors Association, didn’t 
think the controversy was that important

“ It just tells me that this is political season,” the gov
ernor said.

She added, “ We tried to follow the letter of the law, 
the staff did. And they are going to assemble, I think, 
everything they possibly can assemble for anybody that 
wants to see it.”

The Travis County district attorney’s office has said 
they will ask the governor’s office for an explanation

about the destruction pf the records.
Meyer noted the decision to destroy the records was 

reached about the same time that an investigation 
opened into Hutchison’s tenure as state treasurer. She 
wasjelected to the Senate in a June 5 special election 
runoff. Her Treasury office was raided June 10 by the 
district attorney’s office.

“ You don’t make a major change in policy and begin 
destroying official state records and forget about the tim
ing and the reasons, especially when a United Slates sen
ator has been the subject of a political investigation on 
similar charges,” he said.

Hutchison is charged with using state employees, state 
facilities and state funds for personal and political pur
poses while she was Texas treasurer, and then altering 
records to cover-up her activities.

She has denied any wrongdoing, and claims the 
charges stem from a Democratic-plot to hurt her re-elec
tion effort.

Defendant Paul Fatta identified as weapons 
buyer for Koresh compound at Davidian trial
By KELLEY SHANNON 
Associated Press W riter

SAN ANTONIO (AP) -  Gun 
dealers called as prosecution wit
nesses say a disciple of apocalyptic 
preacher David Koresh shelled out 
thousands of dollars at a time for 
weapons.

Defense attorneys contend there’s 
nothing illegal about that.

Especially in Texas.
“ Except for Christmas, there’s a 

gun show every weekend som e
where in Texas. Tliere could be four, 
five, six guns shows every week
end,” said dealer Morris Rodgers of 
Fort Worth during cross-examina
tion.

Under questioning by prosecutor 
Bill Johnston, Rodgers testified he 
sold an AK-47 assault-style rifle to 
defendant Paul Fatta in July 1992.

Rodgers also said that in Decem
ber 1991 he drove with Fatta, Kore
sh and another man named Henry 
McMahon to Indiana to buy 
firearms. Fatta and Koresh took 
“ around $25,000” in cash from a 
briefcase to pay for about 50 guns, 
Rodgers said.

In cross-exam ination, Rodgers 
said he witnessed nothing illegal on

the Indiana trip. Rodgers said he 
bought $50,000 worth of guns him
self with a cashier’s check.

Another gun dealer, Thao Dinh Le 
of Oklahoma, testified he legally 
sold Fatta an FN-FAL semiautomat
ic rifle in January 1992 for $1,150 
and that on another occasion he sold 
him another semiautomatic rifle.

Fatta was known at gun shows for 
selling weapons along with camou
flage accessories and special vests 
handmade by women at the Branch 
Davidian compound, the dealers 
said.

Fatta is one of 11 Branch Davidi- 
ans on trial for murder and murder- 
conspiracy in the deaths of four fed
eral agents during a failed raid and 
gun battle Feb. 28, 1993, at the 
Koresh compound near Waco.

Fatta was not present during the 
shootout. His defense attorney, Mike 
DcGeurin, says he was away with 
his son at a gun show.

But prosecutors contend Fatta was 
insuumental in the “ massive arms 
buildup” by the Davidians as they 
“conspired to kill” federal agents.

Testimony has shown nearly 400 
weapons, including some fully auto
matic rifles, were recovered from the 
burned remains of the compound.

DeGeurin has told jurors Fatta 
was buying guns as an investment 
with the idea that certain types of 
firearms would become more scarce 
as gun control laws were passed.

Indeed, both dealers who testified 
Monday said some gun prices have 
doubled in the past year or two.

The p rice  o f AR-15s has 
increased from about $500 to m ore, 
than $1,000, and the price of AK- 
47s has gone up from about $150 to 
more than $300.

“ There are some people who 
want to get rid of them, some people 
have to have one,” Le said, refer
ring to AR-15s.

“ T here’s nothing wrong with 
what you do, is there?” DeGeurin 
asked.

“ I don’t believe so,” Le said.
The defendants could face up to 

life in prison if convicted.
The Feb. 28 gun battles led to a 

51-day standoff that ended April 19 
when fire destroyed the Davidian 
compound. Koresh and about 80 fol
lowers died, some from gunshots.

Testimony in the Davidian trial 
resumed today with the prosecution 
calling more gun dealers who said 
they sold w eapons to Fatta and 
Koresh.

House panel ready to act on quake aid requests
WASHINGTON (AP) -  President 

Clinton will add up to $2 billion to 
a federal aid package for earth 
quake-ravaged Los Angeles today 
as Congress prepares for its first 
votes on the measure.

The House Appropriations Com
mittee planned to vote today on the 
legislation, the centerpiece of Clin
ton’s original proposal to ship $7.5 
billion in government assistance to 
battered Southern California.

White House Press Secretary Dee 
Dee Myers said the package for 
Southern C aliforn ia  will be 
increased about $2 billion, to $9.5 
billion, in a request being prepared 
by the White House.

“ The reason is that FEMA’s 
requests are bigger and additional 
damage from aftershocks,’’ she 
said.

Administration and congressional 
officials, speaking on condition of 
anonymity, had said Monday that 
the increase for Southern California 
would be closer to $1 billion. Offi
cials have said from the start that 
the amount of requested aid would 
grow as updated damage estimates 
arrived.

The Jan. 17 quake the killed 61 
people produced damage that may 
total $30 billion.

Officials also said Monday that 
the aid package had grown with the 
addition of money for last summer’s 
Midwest floods, the 1989 Loma Pri- 
eta earthquake and U.N. peacekeep
ing operations.

One congressional official said 
$800 million would be added for the 
ongoing costs o f the M idwest 
floods, and $400 million would be 
sought for the 1989 Loma Prieta 
quake near San Francisco.

And $1.2 billion would be added 
for American participation in United 
Nations peacekeeping operations, 
including the use of U.S. forces in 
Somalia and Bosnia, said Rep. John 
M urtha, D-Pa., chairm an o f the 
House Appropriations defense sub
committee.

The adm inistration had long 
planned to seek the peacekeeping 
funds. But this was the first time it 
was decided that the request would 
be attached to the earthquake mea
sure, which is expected to move

quickly through Congress.
Congress is virtually certain to 

approve the earthquake package. 
But fights arc likely over conserva
tive moves to force cuts elsewhere 
in the budget to pay for the aid and 
to bar the assistance from going to 
illegal aliens.

The full House plans to vote on 
the-measure Thursday. Senate action 
will follow..

The administration would like to 
have the measure completed before 
Congress’ next recess, which starts 
Feb. 11.

Administration officials spelled 
out some details of the extra funds 
they will seek in appearances Mon
day before the House Appropria
tions housing subcommittee.

Cham ber's 'Partners in Progress' 
banquet scheduled for Thursday

The Greater Pampa Area Cham
ber of Commerce Annual Banquet 
“Partners in Progress” is scheduled 
for 7 p.m. Thursday in the Heritage 
Room of the M.K. Brown Memori
al Auditorium and Civic Center.

Dr. Barry Thompson, president 
of West Texas A&M University,^ 
will be the guest speaker. Special 
recognition will be given to Betty 
Henderson, named 1993 Citizen of 
the Year, and retiring board of 
directors Norman Knox, Richard 
Stowers, Ken Fields, Joe Wheeley

and R.D. “Jimmy” Wilderson.
Dr. Dawson Orr, board president, 

will present the 1994 board.
Don Lane, local attorney, will be 

master of ceremonies for the ban
quet. The Pampa High School 
Show Choir will provide entenain- 
ment, and Dyer’s Bar-B-Que will 
serve prim e rib, according to 
Nanette Moore, chamber manager.

Tickets are available at the cham
ber office at 200 N. Ballard, she 
said, or by calling 669-3241 for 
reservations by noon Thursday.

Happy
Pooh!

We Love You, 
Dad 8i Mom

Opwt Ev«ry Night • C«N

Come To Us For All Your 
Pharmacy Needs!

We O ffer:
•AComplet* Prescription Department 
•24 Hour Prescription Service 
•Free Prescription Delivery 
•Convenient Drive-Up Window 
•All Records On (Computer For Easy Access 
•Fast, Friendly Service 
•Competitive Prices 
•Senior Discounts iP eS S w ij

Your 
Key To 
Better

ri  PACKAGE EXPRESSi—i

Merlin Rose 
Pharmacist-Owner

•Free Pickup »Packages For Mailing 
•Send By U P S ,  U S. MaU 

or Federal Express

P h a r m a c i)  ^
928 N. Hobart • 669-1202 *

A  S P E C I A L  T A X  
S E R V I C E  F O R  

S E N I O R S !
Get an early start!

The €|uicker you file, the sooner you'll get 
your refund!

Our professional staff understands your special needs!
Joy Hayes, who has helped retirees 

with financial decisions for years, will 
help you decide which documents you 

need to file an accurate returii.

Mayda King, CPA, has the experience 
to prepare your lax return to lake 

advantage of every legitimate 
deduction to which you're entitled.

For professionals with integrity
CALL

6 6 5 -6 1 6 5
for an appointment today. 

JLonnie Jo/inson ^inanciaCServices 
408 W. Kingsmill - Suite 172A 
' Pampa, Texas _________ _
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V iew points

'Qlífc Pampa ^ còjb F D A * s  a t t a c k  o n  f r e e  s p e e c h
EVER S TR IV IN G  FO R  THE TO P O ' TEXAS 
TO  BE AN EVEN BETTER PLACE TO LIVE

Let Peace Begin W ith Me
This new spaper is ded ica ted  to  fu rn ish ing  in form ation  to  our 

readers so that they can bette r p rom ote and preserve  th e ir own 
freedom  and erxx>urage o thers to  see its b lessings. O nly when 
man understands freedom  and is free  to  contro l himseH and all 
he possesses can he d e v e b p  to his utm ost capabilities.

W e believe that freedom  is a g ift from  G od amd not a politica l 
g ran t from  g o ve rnm e n t, and  th a t m en h ave  the  righ t to  take  
m oral action to  p reserve  th e ir life and p roperty fo r them se lves 
and others.

F re e d o m  is n e ith e r lic e n s e  n o r a na rchy . It is  c o n tro l and  
sovere ignty of oneself, no m ore, no less. It is, thus, consistent 
with the  coveting com m andm ent.

Louise Fletcher 
Publisher

David Bowser 
Managing Editor

Opinion

President Clinton 
needs better grade

At the end of his first year in office, let us consider how well 
President Clinton served die people of the United States of America 
and the Constitution he swore to uphold.

• The economy. Though growth occurred, it resulted from the 
low interest rates and a recovery that began before Clinton took 
power. He broke his 1992 campaign pledge to cut the taxes of the 
middle class, instead imposing the largest tax increase in American 
history, some $250 billion in new taxes. Clinton also advanced the 
nationalization of health care, seeking to put government in charge 
of one-seventh of the U.S. economy with more taxes proposed to 
cover the plan. Grade: F.

• Education. He opposed measures in California and other states 
to spread school choice through vouchers and other programs -  
while using his taxpayer-supplied salary to send his own daughter 
Chelsea to the exclusive Sidwell Friends private school in Washing
ton, D.C. Grade: F.

• Moral authority. Clinton recently has taken up moral uplift, 
speechifying about “the politics of meaning” and about how the 
country needs more and more government. Just as he hit his moral
istic stride in December, The American Spectator published allega
tions that Clinton wantonly pursued women outside his marriage. 
Clinton never denied the infidelities. He only branded as “outra
geous” allegations that he.abused his official powers to cover up his 
actions. Grade: F.

• Foreign policy. In just one year Clinton got the United States 
humiliated by the petty tyrants o^Somalia, Haiti, Serbia and North 
Korea. Well, at least he hasn’t yet bumbled into a nuclear war, 
which is something. Grade: D-minus.

• M ilitary policy. He continued the futile Somalian adventure 
begun under George Bush; twenty Americans have been killed 
there. His proposal to allow homosexuals to serve in the military 
has alienated many officers and enlisted men from thcii; comman- 
dcr-in-chief. Grade: F.

• Cabinet appointments. Clinton promised a cabinet “that looks 
like America.” That would be true if America were made up exclu
sively of leftist lawyers, enforcers of political correctness, profes
sional whiners and special-interest apparatchiks like Ron Brown, 
the Commerce secretary who is accused of accepting $700,000 to 
promote the interests of communist Vieuiam. And those were, just 
the nominees who stuck around. Zoe Baird, Kimba Wood, Admiral 
Bobby Ray Inman, Morton Halperin and Lani G uinier were 
knocked out even before confirmation votes in the Senate. Grade: F.

Overall grade: F. In ju$t one year, the Clinton administration 
vaulted into a tight competition with the administrations of Lyndon 
Johnson and Jimmy Carter for the worst in recent memory. Only the 
next three years will tell if Clinton continues sinking so low he 
claims the national political booby prize.
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The Food and Drug Administration, trumpeting the 
danger of “snake-oil salesmen” peddling worthless 
nutritional supplements, has begun a crackdown that 
will supposedly protect unwitting consumers from 
fraud and deception. What it will really do is shield us 
from honest statements that the FDA doesn't want us 
to hear. The new rules are at war with the spirit of free 
speech and quite possibly also with the Supreme 
Court’s interpretation of the First Amendment

In December, the FDA issued new rules on nutri
tional labeling, as required by a 1990 law. In the past, 
all health claims for vitamins and other supplements 
were forbidden. From now on, it turns out, all health 
claims will still be forbidden, except those rare excep
tions approved in advance by the censors at the FDA.

So far, they have permitted only two -  that folic 
acid can head off birth defects and that calcium can 
prevent osteoporosis. Other plausible claims that have 
scientific evidence to back them up, such as the value 
of Vitamin E in deterring heart disease, are not 
allowed until the FDA is go6d and ready.

FDA Commissioner David Kessler justifies the 
new policy with the pious assertion that “consumers 
should have access to dietary supplements that are 
truthfully labeled and marketed.” But his taiget isn’t 
just false promises: The agency already had ample 
authority to take action against those. The real 
change, as the FDA acknowledges, is that now it can 
go after claims that arc merely “unapproved,” even if 
they are accurate.

The result is free speech for some but not for oth
ers. The Journal of the American Medical Association 
is at liberty to report its finding that Vitamin X-23 
protects against cancer, but until such time as the food 
and drug bureaucrats are convinced, companies that

make or sell Vitamin X-23 are not allowed to note 
that discovery -  or even to quote from JAMA on their 
labels or promotional materials. They may speak only 
when and how the FDA says they may.

This is where the constitutional p i^lem  ari8^ . In 
banning fraudulent claims, the FDA is on solid 
ground, since the Supreme Court has ^ d  falsehoods 
generally aren’t protected by the First Amendment 
But when government stifles uuthful statements, it 
treads on vital democratic principles.

The only reason the FDA regulations are not plain
ly unconstitutional is that they affect “commercial 
speech” -  statements made by a company to sell a 
producL On this type of expression, the court has not 
been a rock of consistency.

Starting in 1976; it said that commercial speech 
did warrant constitutional protection, abandoning 
its earlier view.The justices struck down several 
laws banning certain types of advertising, declaring 
that the government may not “completely suppress 
the dissemination of concededly truthful informa
tion about entirely lawful activity, fearful of that 
information’s effect upon its disseminators and its 
recipients.”

That desqribes with uncanny perfection what the 
FDA is doing here. The only complication is that the 
court has occasionally declined to follow its own rea
soning. But most of the relevant precedents suggest 
that the agency has jumped its constitutional traces.

Northwestern University law professor Martin Red
dish argues that health cl^ms for nutritional supple
ments should be classified not as commercial speech 
but as scientific expression, which enjoys high legal 
status. As he notes, it’s hard to see why a vitamin 
maker may be punished for a statement that would be 
fully protected coming out of the mouth of Linus 
Pauling. The presence of a profit motive normally 
doesn’t cancel your frcc-specch rights.

But even if these claims receive only the limited 
protection afforded commercial speech, the FDA goes 
too far. Why? First, because it forbids accurate infor
mation, not just deceptive sutem ents. Second, 
because the harms the FDA aims to prevent are not 
terrible scary: The greatest risk in taking most supple
ments with alleged health benefits is a few wasted 
greenbacks.

Not least important, though, is that the agency 
could easily haridle the alleged problem without gag
ging everyone in sighL It could require that health 
claims include a statement that they haven’t been 
endorsed by the FDA. It could also mandate warnings 
about the hazards of excessive doses.

Instead, the FDA has behaved in the time-honored 
fashion of government censors everywhere, which is 
to maximize its power and minimize the discretion of 
ordinary citizens. Trusting David Kessler lo decide 
what health claims you may hear is about as sensible 
as trusting Pat Robertson lo decide what movies you 
may see.

VOUR IIOlWR.lWCLIEMT U  VKTitt'0F6/IN6£TeR 
VIOLENTVIltO Qttfte /WA SWBiNIKENT THAT
MAKES Cocaine illesu.. besides; he neededtne cash
P  BW A EON BEFORE THE BMDf BIR1MK EFFECT.

Today in history
By The Associated Press

Today is Tuesday, Feb. 1, the 
32nd day of 1994. There are 333 
days left in the year.

Today’s Highlight in History:
On Feb. 1, 1790, the U .S . 

Supreme Court convened for the 
*first time, at the Royal Exchange 

Building on Broad Street in New 
York. However, since only three 
of the six justices were present, 
the court recessed until the next 
day.

On this date:
In 1861, Texas voted to secede 

from the Union.
In 1893, inventor Thomas A. Edi

son completed work on the world’s 
first motion picture studio, his Black 
Maria in West Orange, N J.

In 1920, the Royal C anadian 
Mounted Police came into ex is
tence as the Royal N orthw est 
Mounted Police merged with the 
Dominion Police.

A n  a p o l o g y  t o  A n d r e w  Y o u n g
I want to take this opportunity to apologize to the 

former minister, civil rights activist, congressman, 
U.S. ambassador lo the United Nations and Atlanta 
mayor, Andrew Young.

Tm not certain what the former all-that is doing 
these days, but a man with his resume likely has 
wound up in some son of consulting position. You 
name it, and our old friend Andy probably was right 
in the middle of it at some point during his incredible 
career.

But whatever he’s doing and wherever he is, I want 
to set the everlasting record straight on something.

When he was mayor of Atlanta some eight or so 
years ago, Andy Young had the bright idea he might 
sell Atlanta’s mighty Hartsfield International Airpon 
to the Japanese.

The Japanese still could afford things in those days, 
and one thing they wanted to buy was the United 
States.

The joke that was going around at the time was, 
“The Japanese want lo buy America, but the Arabs 
won’t sell it to them.”

The Japanese knew they couldn’t just write one 
check for the entire country, so they started buying it 
piece by piece.

First, they bought all the golf courses. I guess air
ports were next

A Japanese  g roup d id , in fac t, approach 
Andrew Young with an offer to buy and operate 
Hartsfield, and the mayor actually dealt with the

group in a serious manner.
When the news broke, I hooted in print 
“Sell Hartsfield to the Japanese?” I scoffed. “Next 

they’ll want Slone Mountain and the Varsity Drive-In.” 
Other public opinion was the same, so the Japanese 

didn’t get their h ^ d s  on the airport, and Andy Young 
was belittled for even considering such a thing.

But Andrew Young apparently knew something the 
rest oF us didn’t

He knew that Hartsfield would be in a lot better 
shape in the hands of foreign investors than it would 
be left in the open hands of Atlanta city govemment 

Read the papers? Seen TV? Hartsfield International 
Airport has been run like a private financial feeding 
ground for corrupt officials.

Who hasn’t been implicated in the current scandal 
and trial that daily uneanhs more bribes and payoffs?

Bill and HillaiV aid  Whitewater? Who in Atlanta 
has got time for that?

A prosecution wiuiess has named the City Council 
president as a member of the payoff ring, arid the cur
rent mayor has been named as a bribe-taker during his 
City Council days, although neither has been charged.

There was a videotape on television that showed 
Council President Marvin Arrington getting money 
stuffed in his coat pocket by a former airport shop 
operator who has admitted conspiring to bribe city 
officials.

Council President Arrington denies it was a bribe; 
he says it was a campaign contribution.

Right there in the old coat pocket
Mayor Bill Campbell also denies he took any 

bribes.
Meanwhile, former Aviation Commissioner Ira 

Jackson, also accused of taking payoffs, says it’s all a 
plot to nail black officials. It was just a matter of lime 
before somebody thought of that.

I don’t pretend lo know the whole bulb, but_J do 
know Andy Ybiing apparently had it in his mind a 
group of people from the other side of the world 
might be better suited to run Atlanta’s famed airport, 
rather than the local yokels at City Hall. And, it seems 
now, he was right

And 1 publicly laughed at him. This is my official 
apology. I would eat that old column, exce^ I think 
they keq> stuff like that in computers these days.

And, for the record, I deny taking a bribe to write 
this. I simply have a conscience.

Would thk everybody else did.

O utrageous P ersonage o f  ’9 3  is •  •

Welcome to the Fifth Annual Outrageous Person
age of the Year awards. It is a black-tie affair, so put 
on your tuxedo before reading any further. Ready? 
Here we go.

Remember that the event this year is being co
sponsored by the Association of Sagacious Pundits, 
which will hand out Asps, little snake statues, to the 
winners.

I want to thank you for the outstanding array of 
candidates you nominated. They included Roseanne 
and Tom Arnold, Rush Limbaugh, Ross PeroL OUie 
North, Mary Matalin, Sen. Robert Dole, R-Kan., 
Hillary Qinton, Re. Dan Rostenkowski, I>III., Sen. 
Phil Gramm, R-Texas, Joey Buttafuoco, Heidi Fleiss 
and Michael Jackson.

A person from Pensacola, Fla., and a wonderful 
woman from Salisbury, Md., C‘Low  your column!”) 
think Surgeon General Joyedyn Elders ought to be 
chosen for proposing a study d-drug legalization. We 
don’t agree, bHit in a spirit of sportsmanship, we 
accept the nomination. A Cambridge, Mass., man 
anointed Woody Allen for his affair with his former 
lover’s adopted daughter.

We got one letter than totally confounded us. 
“ You are practicing censorship by not allowing 
Rush Limbhugh’s friends to vote,^ complained a 
reader from Lancaster, Ohio. This is not true. What 
I said was that I was getting so many letters from 
Rush’s listeners who w a n t^  to nominate me for 
my own contest that I had to arrange for a special 
mail drop just for them. It’s in Apia. Western 
Samoa (224 West Fiji Succt), and I encourage all

Hardcore Dittoheads to write me there.
Let’s get to the main event As selected and certi- 

fied by the Spear Foundation, the Outrageous Person
ages for 1993 are:

In fifth place and winner of the Brass Asp is Abra
ham Sofaer. This former federal judge and Slate 
Department official agreed for a while to represent 
L i l^  in the Pan Am 103 bombing case. That is ude- 
ing the everyone-deserves-a-lawyer malarkey just a 
mite loo far. in our judgment

In fourth place and winner of the Bronze Asp is 
former SecrettUY of Sate A1 Haig. Now a “business 
consultant,” Haig accompanied a client to China, 
where he stuffed the Tiananmen Square massacre 
down the memory hole. “I think the time has come to 
take a diffetent tack here,” he said. “And Tiananmen 
is a long way behind 114.” To think that this dork was 
briefly^in command of Ate White House.

In third place dnd VHnner of the Silver A.sp is Bill 
Clinton. In November, he met with Salman Rashdic, 
the author sentenced to death by the laic Ayatollah

Khomieni, then tried to diminish the gesture by say
ing it was a brief encounter in a hallway. In Decem
ber, he lashed out (through spokeswoman Dee Dee 
Myers) at Dr. Elders for daring to suggest that drug 
legalization be studied. A fleeting pox on the presi
dent •

In second place and winner of the Gold Asp is 
Randall Terry, founder of Operation Rescue. “ I 
want you to just let a wave of intolerance wash over 
you,” he preached to an Indiana crowd last August. 
“I want yoir to let a wave of hatred wash over you. 
Hate is good.” Who admitted this brute to the 
human race?

And the Outrageous Personage of the Year and 
winner of the Platinum asp is ... Sen. Judd Gregg. R- 
N.H. He accepted an offer of $920,(XX) on his Green
field. N.H., estate from a Wyoming woman who put 
down a 10 percent deposit, then he refused to return 
her money when she learned kie had terminal cancer. 
The Concord Monitor said Gregg appeared to have 
“the heart of a lizard.” We think that’s an unfair slap 
at lizards.

The Association of Sagacious Pundits wishes to 
announce also that it is giving its annual Posturing 
Asp awiutl to Rep. Jim Bunning, R-Ky., for calling 
Bill Clinton “the most corrupt, the most amoral, the 
most despicable person I’ve ever seen in the presiden
cy.” The Obftoxiowi A.sp goes to Sen. Jc.ssc Helms. R- 
N.C., for singing “Dixie” lo hlack senator Carol 
Moscicy-Braun. D-lll. B<ith of lhc.se kwcJy stanielies 
are car>^ from siink.suwie.

.See you next yenr.
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I Conservatives attack civil rights chief 
even before Clinton nominates him
By MICHAEL J . SNIFFEN 
Associated Press Writer

WASHINGTON (AP) -  Dcval 
Patrick, a 37-ycar-<rfd Boston lawyer 
who is President Clinton’s choice to 
be the nation’s chief civil rights 
enfofxer, is drawing conservative fire 
even before the president announces 
his pick. Patrick’s nomination was 
expected today.

“ Patrick appears to be a ‘stealth 
Guinier,’ ’’ said Clint Bolick, vice 
president of the conservative Institute 
for Justice. “ He has no paper trail,- 
but is pan of the same pro-quota cho
rus that produced Lani Guinier,’’ 
Clinton’s first nominee as assistant 
attorney general in charge of the Jus
tice £>epartment’s civil rights divi
sion.

The attack Monday by Bolick, who 
led the conservative charge against 
Guinier, brought administration back
ers to die defense of Patrick. A White 
House official, speaking on condition 
of anonymity, said Patrick would be 
named by Clintom in an Oval Office 
annoiuKement with Attorney General 
Janet Reno today.

Without confirming the choice. 
White House Press Secretary Dee 
Dee Myers said Clinton will name 
“someone who has a solid record ...

who can be conrirmed. That doesn’t 
mean there won’t be some con trover- 
sy.

Rep. John Lewis, D-Ga., a founder 
of the Student Non-Violent Coordi
nating Committee in the 1960s, said, 
“From what I’ve read about him, and 
what I’ve heard about him, he seems 
to be a very capable and qualified 
individual.’’

But Lewis also alluded to growing 
criticism from civil rights groups of 
Clinton’s failure to fill this post dur
ing more than a year in ofTice. “ It’s 
important that the administration fill 
this position,” Lewis said. “There arc 
those who would prefer this position 
remain vacant”

Other civil rights leaders say Clin
ton has turned his back on blacks 
despite getting 82 percent of their 
votes.

Clinton withdrew the nomination 
of Guinier, a law professor, after crit
ics claimed her writings advocated 
increasing black political power by 
radical means. Supporters said similar 
measures were used by the Reagan 
administration.

A day after her nomination, Bolick 
wrote about her in The Wall Street 
Journal under the headline, “ Clin
ton’s Quota Queen,” a tag Republi
can Senators repeated regularly.

One near-nom inee. District of 
Columbia Corporation Counsel John 
Payton, withdrew in December after 
the Congressional Black Caucus 
complained he had not voted in recent 
elections and was lukewarm on using 
the Voting Rights Act to create black- 
dominated election districts.

Asked about Patrick on Monday, 
Mary Frances Berry, chair of the U.S. 
Commission on Civil Rights, said, 
“ It’s wonderful that the president is 
able to get someone of his quality.”

Bolick, however, criticized 
Patrick’s work during 1982-86 for the 
NAACP Legal Defense and Educa
tion Fund, of which he is now a direc
tor.

In a 1987 Supreme Court case, 
McCleskey vs. Kemp, PaU’ick chal
lenged the death penalty as racially 
discriminatory. McCleskey, a black, 
was convicted o f killing a white 
policeman during a robbery in Fulton 
County, Ga.

“Patrick argued solely on the basis 
of sociological data that the death 
penalty was unconstitutional because 
... murderers of white victims were 
far more likely than murderers of 
black victims to get the death penal
ty,” Bolick said.

Patrick lost 5-4; the court said no 
discriminatory intent was proved.

Report critical of human rights abuses in China
WASHINGTON (AP) -  The State 

Department’s annual report on human 
rights around the world is “quite criti
cal” of China despite some improve
ment last year, a senior administration 
official says.

The 193-nation survey was being 
released today. China was receiving 
special scrutiny because the adminis
tration has set an improved human 

‘rights record as a condition for 
•renewing Beijing’s most-favored- 
nation trade status.

A senior administration official, 
speaking on condition of anonymity, 
said the report notes that China made 
some improvement last year on the 
release of political prisoners but that 
its overall record remained poor.

Chirta has taken a few more steps 
this year that are not reflected in the 
1993 report. Those moves -  release 
of more prisoners, opening of discus
sions with the Red Cross for inspec
tion of prison conditions and agreeing

to allow U.S. officials to verify that“ 
prison laborers are not producing 
goods for export -  were expected to 
be included in State Department testi
mony to Congress today.

New reports of religious persecu
tion, with new arrests of priests and 
bishops, have come even as China 
took those steps.

U.S. officials, eager to keep the 
pressure on Beijing, have repeatedly 
stressed that it has not yet met Clin
ton’s conditions.

“ More needs to be done,” said the 
senior official, who characterized the 
State Department’s assessment of 
China as “quite critical.” ,

Am erican businesses, fearing 
being shut out of China’s multibil- 
lion-dollar markets, are pressing 
Clinton not to revoke China’s most- 
favored-nation status granting lower 
tariffs.

Within the administratign, support 
is building to consider separating the

trade decision and human rights in the 
future if  China shows enough 
improvement on human rights.

“ On balance there probably has 
been progress, but I wouldn’t want to 
overinflate the naure of the progress 
or to denigrate the importance of the 
most-favored-nation review status 
and being an important lever to use 
on the Chinese,” State Department 
spokesman Mike McCurry said Mon
day.

The human rights report is expect
ed to cover problems in perennial 
trouble spots such as Iraq, North 
Korea, Sudan, Syria and Iran. Other 
countries expected to be portrayed 
unfavorably include Saudi Arabia, 
Cuba and Turkey.

The report praises Russia’s contin
ued progress on human rights, but 
cites some lapses in press and person
al freedoms ^ ter the October standoff 
between President Boris Yeltsin and 
the parliament, one official said.

Rabin says final Israeli-PLO peace accord still w eeks away
JERUSALEM (AP) -  Despite 

progress in Israel-PLO talks. Prime 
Minister Yitzhak Rabin said it will 
lake time to overcome differences, 
and other officials predicted today that 
an agreement was still weeks away.

Palestinians and some members of 
Rabin’s Cabinet had said an agree
ment was close on the final terms for 
Israeli withdrawal from the Gaza Strip 
and the West Bank city of Jericho.

Hopes had been high since a high- 
level bargaining session over the 
weekend in Switzerland, with both 
sides reporting good progress. But 
Rabin said several issues still needed 
to be resolved.

“I believe we are moving slowly in 
the direction of agreemenL It will take

lime,” Rabin told American Jewish 
leaders in a conference call Monday 
night “ It will lake more lime than we 
had expected.”

Peace talks resume today in Cairo, 
Egypt between Israeli and PLO rep
resentatives.

In Geneva, PLO chairman Yasser 
Arafat told The Associated Press he 
hoped Rabin would come to Cairo 
this weekend to sign the accord and 
set in motion the Israeli withdrawal.

Arafat said as soon as the Israeli 
pullout was complete he planned to 
visit Jericho and Gaza.

But Israeli Deputy Foreign Minister 
Yossi Beilin suggested on Israel radio 
that a full agreement might still be 
several weeks away.

Senior military leaders were quoted 
by Israeli newspapers as saying For
eign Minister Shimon Peres conceded 
too much during his weekend meetings 
with Arafat in Davos, Switzerland.
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C abot se rv ice  aw ard s

Cabot Corporation Chemical Business Research & Development recently honored 
the recipients of its 1993 service awards. Standing, from left, are Tom Stamp, 15 
years; John Branan, section manager; Pat Stanley, 10 years; and Art McMahon, 
human resources manager. Seated, from left, are Toni Howard, 10 years, and Mike 
Tennison, 10 years. Not pictured are Ken Smith, 30 years; Gary Griggs, 15 years; 
and Tommy Washington, five years. (Anderson photo)

'Blink' the only new film to catch eye of m oviegoers
By JOHN HORN 
AP Entertainment Writer

LOS ANGELES (AP) -  Blink 
caught the eye of moviegoers, while 
two other new films dropped from 
sight at the box office.

Blink, a thriller starring Madeleine 
Stowe as a partially blind woman in 
jeopardy, made S4.4 million over the 
weekend, finishing in fourth, place. 
Exhibitor Relations Co. reported Mon
day.

The flops were the movie version of 
the old TV scries Car 54, Where are 
You? and the McCarthy-era melodra
ma Golden Gate.

Car 54, with rock star David 
Johansen, was No. 17 with $791,000. 
Golden Gate, a movie about the perse
cution of Chincse-Amcricans starring 
Mau Dillon and Joan Chen, did even 
worse. Panned by even the most kind-

hcarted critics, it sold just $258,000 in 
tickets and didn’t make the Top 20.

Robin Williams’ Mrs. Doubtfire 
was No. 1 with $7.7 million. Philadel
phia dropped to second place with 
$7.3 million

The weekend’s lop 10 films, accord
ing to Exhibitor Relations, with week
end gross, number of North American 
theater locations, average per location, 
total gross and number of weeks in 
release: (Figures are based on actual 
receipts and projections where actual 
figures were not available.)

1. Mrs. Doubtfire, 20th Century 
Fox, $7.7 million, 2,249 locations, 
$3,442 per location, $172.5 million, 10 
weeks.

2. Philadelphia, TriStar, $7.3 
million, 1,562 locations, $4,684 per 
location, $36.6 million, six weeks.

3. Grumpy Old Men, Warner Bio^., 
$5.1 million, 1,725 locations, $2,943

per location, $48.1 million, six weeks.
4. Blink, New Line, $4.4 million, 

1,527 locations, $2,888 per location, 
$5.1 million, 1 1/2 weeks.

5. Intersection, Warner Bro»., $4 
million, 1,300 locations, $3,078 per 
location, $13.8 million, two weeks.

6. Iron Will, Disney, $3.2 million, 
1,862 locations, $1,705 per location, 
$14.6 million, three weeks.

7. Schindler's List, Universal, $3.1 
million, 354 locations, $8,658 per 
location, $23.5 million, seven weeks.

8. The Pelican Brief, Warner Bros., 
$2.8 million, 1,730 locations, $1,634 
per location, $90.3 million, seven 
weeks.

9. Shadowlands, Savoy, $2.44 mil
lion, 1,023 locations, $2387 per loca
tion, $16.9 million, five weeks.

10. Tombstone, Disney, $2.38 mil
lion, 1,709 locations, $1394 per loca- 
tion, $47.3 million, six weeks.
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Johnson Home Furnishings never 
had a WHSE DOOR SALE ... until 
now. But, when prices get this 
terrific, wet figure nobody is going to 
mind taking a different somewhat 
approach to saving money.

"Contemporary" 5 Pc. Group
Reg. *299.95

Rectangular formica top table with drop 
ieaves. This beautiful table comes with 4 

mauve padded chairs. Almond finish. 
$ 0 * 1  A 9 5219’

r

i i .

"Traditional" 5 Pc. Group
Reg. *429.95

This dinette is perfect for anyone. This 
oak based table has a durable formica 

top with 4 solid oak chairs.

>29995

"Lodge" 7 Pc. Group
Re^. *609.95

This is wonderful for the large family, 
solid pine table with 6 chairs. Finished 

In a warm walnut. 
$ ^ 0 0 9 5

90 DAYS 
SAME AS CASH

N'WVUS

Home Furnishings 
8 0 1 W. Francis 

(806) 66S3361

"TRUE’ 
IN STORE 
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Pam pa Middle School Honor Roll
Following is the honor roll lists 

for Pampa Middle School for the 
third six-weeks period.

Grade 6
All A’s Honor Roll 

Becky Aderholt, Justin Barnes, 
Allison Baxter, Tiffany Bruce, Jere
my Buck, Teresa Carver, Candace 
Cathey. Brent Coffee, Kimberly 
Cory, Lindsay Cree, Jonathan Dan- 
cel, Bree Dennis, Lindsey Donnell, 
Juan Estrada, Mary Fetter, Mary 
Fields, Jesse Francis, Dorothy Gad
dis, Spencer Hanks, Marci Hansen, 
Terra Hembree, Kelly Henderson, 
Sam antha H urst, Angela Klein, 
Jason Kogicr, Courtney Lang, Jacob 
Lewis and Caryn Lowrey.

Kyle M cCullough, Jerem y 
Nicholas, Rebecca Noltc, Helen Orr, 
Kevin Osborn, Patrick Parsons, 
Lacy Plunk, Rus.scll Robben, April 
Rodgers, Trey Rogers, Traci Shel
ton, Latisha Smith, Christopher

Stellman, Kristen Stephens, Shawn 
Stone. Sean S tow ers, Justin  
Trollinger, Keny Turner, Stephen 
Vanderpool, Windy Wagner, lOisti 
Walling. Rebekah Warner. Emily 
Waters and Amanda White.

A-B Honor Roll
Stanton Addy, Cortnie Allison. 

Celestina Arreola, Sarah Baxter, 
Laurel Berzanskis, Jessica Bishop, 
Jonathan Bolz, Jennifer Brewer, 
Jonathan  B rockington, Windy 
Burns, Beth Buzzard, Bill Camp
bell. Andrew Cam pos, Lee 
Carmichael, Tawnie Clem, Jessica 
Conner, Maggie Cowan, Candace 
Crouch, Emily Curtis, Tyson Curtis, 
Selene Del Fierro, Daniel Drehcr, 
Lindsey Earl, Jill Forman, Schuyler 
Fulton, Matthew Gallagher, Bradley 
Gardner and Mathew Gomez.

Jeremy Goode, Kristin Gragg, 
Jason Hall, Jeremy Hall, Lynnsec 
Hancock, Matthew Heasley, Ashley

Quake tensions bring sleepless nights
LOS ANGELES (AP) -  New Yoik 

may be the city that never sleeps. Post- 
q u ^ e  Los Apgcles has become the 

, city that can’t
^  ̂ Some jolted out of a sound slumber 

by the magnitudc-6.6 quake haven’t 
had a good night’s sleep since 4:31 
a.m. on Jan. 17, besieged by worry 
and middle-of-thc-night aftershocks.

“ 1 haven’t been able to sleep, 1 
guess, because I’m still nervous,” said 
Carolyn Gre» r, 42, whose home near 
the epicenter v is damaged

“I think sub onsciously I’m listen
ing for an afters lock because 1 want to 
get up and run to my kids,” she said.

A magnitudc-5.0 aftershock at 3:20 
a.m. Saturday didn’t help.

“Occasionally, 1 sleep all night but I 
think it’s because there’s oi^y so much 
the body can take,” Mrs. Greer said.

Her husband and 10-year-old son, 
Robert Jr., haven’t had any trouble get
ting to sloq>. But 6-ycar-old daughter, 
Brittany, can only nod off in her par
ents’ bed.

Mrs. Greer and husband Robert 54, 
have tried to put Brittany in her own 
bed. Every time, she complains she 
can’t sleep alone and they capitulate.

“The earthquake has affected her.

She feels safe sleeping in the bed with 
me and my husband. She’s a big baby, 
though,” Mrs. Greer said.

Mrs. Greer and Brittany aren’t 
alone.

Dr. Winston Alt of the Sleep Disor
der Center at the University of Califor
nia, Los Angeles, said many arc hav
ing trouble sleeping.

“With a higher level of general anx
iety, people are going to have a 
rougher time sleeping,” Alt said. 
“With each aftershock, there is a reliv
ing of that traumatic moment at 4:31 
in the morning.”

Psychologist Chaytor Mason, a pro
fessor at the University of Southern 
California, said children can be partic
ularly vulnerable.

“ If they have night fears, you lie 
down with them and reassure them 
that you arc there,” Mason said.

Om business is trying to capitalize 
on the search for safe sleep.

Michael Calka, general manager of 
the Brass Bed Factory in Van Nuys, is 
marketing a 900-pound steel “earth
quake bed,” equipped with a canopy.

“ We came up with the idea ... to 
make a bed that would survive the 
roof caving ia  This is it,” Calka said.

HAYDON-FORD
CHIROPRACTIC

CLINIC
103 E. 28*" 

Pampa, Tx.
665-7261

Dr. Mark W. Ford, Jr.

Higgs, Dillon Hill, Deborah Hilton, 
John Johnson, Kim berlee Jones, 
Timothy Jones, Mclea Jouett, Colby 
Kenner, Amanda Kilcrease, Daniel 
.Kirkpatrick, Brandon Knight, Ash
ley Laycock, Christi Lee, Brittny 
Lorensen, C hristopher MacKay, 
Kendra M ayhugh and M ichalla 
Mechler.

L etticia  M edina, Ryan M ills, 
Patrick Mize, John Montgomery, 
Tandi M orton, Christina Mullen, 
Jacob Musgrave, Danette Navarrcte, 
Casey O w ens, Shannon Oxley, 
Tiffany P h illip s, Brooke Pope, 
M atthew R ains, P h illip  Reed, 
Griselda Regalado, Anna Resendiz, 
Lidia Resendiz, Amber Rogers and 
Cassi Scott.

Heidi Searl, Cody Shepard, Jon 
Shephard, Kevin Sm ith, Phillip  
Smith, Kaleb Snelgrooes, M ima 
Solis, Amy Spearm an, Britteny 
Succt, Jessica Stacker, Lindsay Tid
well, Jaclyn Turner, Sherrie Turner, 
Erica Villalon, Bobby Walton, Wes
ley Warren, Chancey Williamson 
and Jordanna Young.

Grade 7
All A’s Honor Roll

Susan Attwood, Barry Brauchi, 
Stacey Brown, Amapda Browning, 
Sarah Bruce, Daniel Campos, Kim
berly Clark, Tera Dougherty, Lisa 
Dw ight, R andall E llis . Jennifer 
Fatherec, Ronald Fernuik, Mark 
Ford, Jennifer Froggd, Rose Frug6, 
Rebbeca Gaddis, Michael Hilburn, 
Adam H illm an, Bryce Hudson, 
Jenifer Jennings and Jonathan Ladd.

M elissa Lee, Valerie Lee, Lori 
Lindsey, Katy McComas, Ashleigh 
McWilliams, Melea Mechler, Sarita 
Mohan, Jacinda Padgett, Zane Pow
ers, M andy Putm an, Laura

Reynolds, Thann Scoggin, Lindsay 
Scribner, Narcisso Soliz, Jennifer 
Thornhill. Tonya Unruh. Jonathan 
Waggoner, Aubieanne Ward, Kellen 
W aters, Mandy Wells and Leslie 
Williams.

A-B Honor Roll
Andrea Abbe. Robyn Addington, 

Kristan Albus, Heather Asencio, 
M arsha Bailey, Aaron Baker. 
Nathan Banner, Joel Barker. Taylor 
Bass, Kristen Beesley, Kristen Bell, 
Maurey Bell, Erik Bennett, Sheila 
Berry, M ichele B ickle, Jennifer 

'B l is s ,  Joel Bolz, Erik Botello, 
Rachel Bowers, Sarah Brady, Phillip 
B ridges, Holly B rooks, Eureka 
Brown, Matthew Brown, Charles 
Burke and Brandi Burney.

Matthew Buzzard, Rebecca Cade
na, James Carter, Angela Casey, 
Ricky Conner, Kaci Cooper, Jonna 
C ow ard, Zach C rossm an, Erich 
Crosswhite, Cynthia Davis, Joseph 
Davis, Jamie Donnelly, Brian Doss, 
Amber Doucette, Russell Dubose, 
Gregory Elliott, Stephanie Ensey, 
Tiffany Erpelding, Sarah Etchison, 
Vanessa Fisher, Jared Floyd, Brian 
Freís, Kyle Gamblin and Michelle 
Gandy. ^

Jennifer Gann, Rae Gatlin, Way- 
Ion Griffin, Jose Gutierrez, Justin 
Hampton, Kevin Harris, Tonya Hel
ton, Brandon Hill. Jordan Holmes, 
V alerie H olt, Jenn ife r How ell, 
Angela Huckins, Stacy Huddleston, 
Cody Hutchinson, Candice Jameson, 
Amanda Johnson, Jennifer Johnson, 
Adam K eller. L isa K irkpatrick, 
Jared Kirkwood, Adam Lamberth, 
Tiffany Lamberth, Ryan Lehman, 
Grady Locknane, Truman Lowrance 
and Jennifer Mackie.

R ebecca M cC onnell,:Jerem y

Arc You Having Trouble Understanding Normal Conversation?
Hearing Aid Expert 

To Visit Pampa
Have your bearing 
electronically tested and 
evauluated by a licensed 
Hearing Aid Specialist. These 
tests can answer important 
questions about your hearing.

^ ^ M i r a c l e - E a r .

DANNY PERKINS. HEARING AID SPECIAUST for MIRACLE EAR Hearing Aids, 
will be here during the period shown below to offer you a complete 
EVALUATION and CONSULTATION at no chaige. Mr. Perkins is a Hearing aid 
Specialist in the fltUng of PERCEITIVE HEARING LOSSES (those who hear 
but do not understand). TRY OUR NEW CUSTOM CANAL HEARING AID.

THUR., FEB. 3rd 1:00-4:00 fr FRI., FEB 4th  9:00-3:00
PAMPA SENIOR CITIZEN CENTER 

500 W. Francis 
669-7414

Call for appointment to avoid waiting 
T O U R  m K ACLE EAR CENTER"

M iller, Sum m er M orris, Erin 
Mulanax, Chrissy Norris, Tory Par- 
tain. Farcelt Patrick. Kevin Persyn, 
Heather Petty, Brent Phelps, Alison 
Piersall, Tiffany Presson, David 
R adclifL  Leo Ram irez, Rodolfo 
Ramirez, Jody Richardson, Keisha 
Roby, B illy R ushing, Ramona 
Salazar, Juan Saldierna, Shanna 
Schoolcraft, Molly Seabourn, Corey 
Sharp and Casey Shock.

Jeannette Silva, Juan Silva, Trevor 
Slater, Bryant Smith, Cecilia Solis, 
Stacie Stephens. Bethanea Steven
son, Tre S tokes, Colby Street, 
Nicole Terry, Justin Thomas, Aman
da Thorpe, Charles Tooley, La Ta.sha 
Velasquez, Amanda Victor, Jared 
W hite, S iephanie W inegearl, 
W illiam  W right, C hristina 
Yokopcnic and Kelsey Yowell.

Grade 8
All A’s Honor Roll

Andrea Clark, Erin Cobb, Vickie 
Fossctl, Joshua Franklin, Suzanne 
Gattis, Shana Grusendorf, Christo
pher Harrison, Amy Harvey, Deepak 
Kam nani, Jared Knipp, Jennifer 
Lambright, Sarah Landry. Dustin 
Laycock, Rachel Laycock, Nickie 
Leggett, K im berlea M cKandles, 
Michael Plunk, Heather Robben, 
Andrea Rodriguez, Mandy Rossiter, 
Sarah Shuman, Candi Terry, Aman
da Thacker, James Thaxion, Robert 
Underwood and Dottie Youngblood.

A-B Honor Roll
Grace Albear, Tyson Alexander, 

Shelbie Allison, Toni Aragon, Adri
enne A rebalo, P riscilla Arreola. 
Jeremy Atchley, Jennifer Ballew, 
Ricky Basden, Jody Been. Halley 
B ell, Josh B lackm on, C harlotte 
B ly the, M aria B ogges, Alison 
Brantley, Beth Brown, Ricky Bryan,

Annie C arlisle , Thom as Carver, 
Katy Cavalier, Laramie Chronister, 
Jason C irone. Brandon C offee, 
Katie Cook, Gregory Costilow, Dei- 
dre C raw ford . Jonathan Cree, 
Amber Crossw hite and Faustine 
Curry.

David Dennis, Patricia Dinges, 
Amelia Dominey. Deanna Dreher, 
Cal Ferguson, Marty Field. Sarah 
F ields, Joshua F ranklin . Jordan 
Frugò, M elissa G indorf, Tami 
Graves, Amy Hahn, Jay Hamilton, 
Andrew H anks, M elony Hanks, 
Matt Harp, Shawn Harris, Amber 
H ayes, M ichelle H ernandez, 
Heather Herndon, Brandy Hood, 
Tiffany House, Amanda Howell, 
Amanda Jacobs, .^hanna Jameson 
and Lucas Jaramillo.

Jeffrey Jenkins, Brittany Jones, 
Matthew Kirkpatrick, Todd Lancast
er, A licia Lee, Jessica Lem ons, 
Grayson Lewis, Lindsay Lewis, 
Sunnie Lew is, Timothy Lewis, 
Christopher Lockridge, April Lopez, 
April Martinez. Vicente Martinez, 
Sarah Maul, Tiffany McCullough, 
Lyndsey J. Morgan, Lyndsy A. Mor
gan, Ricky Mullen, Micah Noltc, 
M andy Parks, C hristino  Pena, 
Brooke Petty and Tracey Phillips.

Am anda Potter, M elisa Price, 
McKinley Quarles, Juan Resendiz, 
Kendra Rozier, Angela Scoggin, 
Michael Shaw, Heather Shepard, 
A aron Sm ith , Shannon Sparks, 
John Stephens, Seth Suibling, Jef
frey Sublett, William Thompson, 
Jason Vance, Keith Vanderpool, 
Ruthy Vasquez, Kevin Velez, Jason 
Vickery, Nicholas Warren, Janetta 
W atson, N ico le  W atson, K itzi 
W eller, Janel W illiam s and B.J. 
Winbome.

6E T  YO aR  T6X  R EpaN D

PBSTI
IT'S AS SIMPLE AS ONE, TWO. THREE!

®  FAST REFUNDS thru Electronic Filing.
®  FASTEST $$$$$ Possible - REFUND LOANS!
®  DIRECT BANK DEPOSIT - Fast & Reliable -

AVON - ”IN HOME 
TAX SERVICE CALL 669-6357

/20.00 Preparation Fee Includes 
All Forms Until Feb. 18,1994.

FAST REFUND & ELECTRONIC HLING EXTRA
CALL TO SCHEDULE YOUR IN HOME 

APPOINTMENT CALL 669-6357. "WE TAKE THE 
OFFICE FLOOR TO YOUR FRONT DOOR"

/

Ridibur Home Of Unwanted Pests.
íá í

A  i

AwUMr tn ielfflH iffM. (.ompMibk wttk motá Itral rsHa. N«l avaitoblr to pam lisr nwlafsfnt Sosir lelepteone« fW) men kf rompalibk wNk MHSf oaUis| optlsiu.

Does that old flame still call, long after the 
fire’s gone out? Or maybe some middle-of- 
the-night mystery creep is calling with 
suggestions we can’t even print

Get Call Blocto.
This unique calling service is the latest thing 
in pest control. You simply touch *60 on your 
phone and Call Blocker helps slop annoying 
callers from bothering you again and again.

GetCallThace.
By dialing *57, Call Trace automatically 
traces obscene calls. Then if you file a 
nimplaint Southwestern Bell will provide 
authorities with the traced number.

CaU 1-800-254-BELL.
If you’re plagued by annoying or obscene 
local calls, call to wder Call Blocker, Call 
TVace or a free brochure. And stop these 
vermin where thev live and breed.

@  Southwestern Bell Telephone 

*Tlie One to Cal I On”
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Lifestyles
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Dear
Abby

Abigail Van Burén
DEAR ABBY: I know exactly 

how “Holiday Visitor'’ ^  and I dis
agree with your answer. (“Holi
day Visiloi'’ and her husband went lo 
visit their daughter for Thanksgiv
ing, an (he mother was terribly i îset 
to find the table set with paper 
plates and paper ntqikins, knowing 
that her daughter had plenty of 
Tine china and lovdy silverware.)

She said she thou^t it was “tacky” 
—  and you said, the epitome of 
tackiness is criticizing the hostess.”

My husband and 1 wept to our 
manied son’s home for Thanksgiviitg 
dinner, and 1 nearly had a heart 
attack when I saw the table set with 
paper plates, no tablecloth, and 
the food served in plastic bowls!

They are quite well-to-do, have a 
niod set of china, an electric dishvvash- 
a ,  and a 17-year-okl daughter to he^.

1 say, if people want to eat 6om 
paper lilies, they should have a picnic.

BEEN THERE

DEAR BEEN THERE: Here’s 
a letter from another “mom” 
with a different view of using 
paper pbtes for a holiday dinner:

DEAR ABBY: In response to the 
mother who was aghast that her 
daughter served Thanksgiving dinner 
on paper plates:

Oh, that we had nothing more 
serious to worry about than the 
kind of plates we ate from!

Our family of 14 married chil
dren and grandchildren were home 
with us for nine days at Qffistmas. Not 
only were days at Christmas. Not only 
were paper plates used, we had plastic 
foks, spoons and serving bowls.

After everyone had finished eating, 
my son-in-law went around the table 
with a large plastic trash bag, and 
everyone tossed the paper plates and 
plastic “silverware” in the trash bags.

1 am sue that everyone there worv 
deted if that would be their last Christ
mas dimter with the entire family. 1 
have had two maskxtomies in the last 
six months, and only god knows 
what’s next People should pay atten
tion to (he thkigs that are really iriqxx- 
tant in life, and oourv their blesings.

MOM IN MURRAYS VILLE,
PA.

DEAR MOM: Thanks for a 
gentle reminder. We can all use 
it from time to time.

DEAR ABBY: Maybe you can set
tle this between me arid my ñanoe. He 
proposed to me, and 1 accepted. Then 
he gave me the same enga^ment rirtg 
he had given to another girl. She had 
returned tt after their engagement was 
broken two years ago. 1 didn’t know 
him then, and I would not have known 
it was a secondhand ring if he hadn’t 
told me. Abby, 1 feel funny wearing 
that ring, knowing its history. His 
whole family knows, and I’m loo 
embarrassed to tell anyone. It’s a beau- 
tiful one-carat diamond on a plat
inum setting. What is your advice?

FELLING HURT 
IN BRIDGEPCWT, COIN.

DEAR FEELING HURT. Tell 
your fiaiKe exactly what you have 
toU me. Then, suggest that he take 
the ring to the jeweler and ask that 
the diamond be used in an eidireiy 
different setting.

f  /  

’ /  >

Library opens up the Virginia Woolf archives
By JOAN BRUNSKILL 
Associated Press Writer

NEW YORK (AP) —  An exhibi
tion at the New York Public Library 
includes images of Virginia Woolf’s 
soulful face, w ith its delicately 
aquiline features.

But of course it’s the words that 
engulf and aqytivate you, streaming 
out into the starrier reaches of liter
ary history off the pages of diaries, 
m anuscripts, notebooks and the 
printed page.

The library has the largest single 
collection of Virginia Woolf papers 
in the world, with all 28 volumes of 
the diaries which some argue is her 
best work. About 200 items are out, 
on show in the exhibition, “ Virginia 
Woolf and Her Circle.’’

They include the 1912 letter 
telling a friend “ I’m going to marry 
Leonard W olf,”  which obviously 
makes her very happy even if she’s

shaky on the spelling of his name.
“ All inner feelings to be lit up,” 

she scribbles in 1922 notes for he r, 
novel “ M rs. D allow ay.” The 
manuscript of “ To the Lighthouse” 
is another exhibit, shown open on 
the first page of evenly penned lines.

And there’s the first publication, 
in 1917, from the Woolfs’ publish
ing venture, Hogarth Press: “ Two 
Stories,” which the authors, Virginia 
m i  Leonard, handprinted thetaselves.

The exhibition coincides with the 
completion of a project to microfilm 
the library’s entire Virginia Woolf 
archives; the lilwary says that’s both 
to make the material more widely 
available and to preserve it.

“ Now that the manuscripts may 
enjoy a rest, it seems a good time to 
share one o f our m ost popular 
research collections with an equally 
interested larger public,” said cura
tor Francis O. Mattson, who wrote 
the exhibition catalog’s introduction.

A diary entry in 1920 tells of 
Woolf’s idea for a novel, eventually 
“Jacob’s Room,” using the “ stream 
of consciousness” technique.

“ I see inunense possibdities in the 
form I hit upon more or less by 
chance 2 weeks ago,” she recorded, 
refening to the use of characters’ 
interior monologues she went on to 
employ to such notable effect

A 1917 letter from short-story 
writer Katherine M ansfield, who 
also used that technique, pounces on 
the similarity of their aims. “ We 
have got the same job, Virginia & it 
is very curious & thrilling ,” she 
wrote.

The exhibition’s title indicates its 
range. Letters from friends such as 
Mansfield may touch on literary 
interests. Others from friends and 
family share personal matters from 
clothes and gossip  to g rie f and 
bereavem ent. Parents, sib lings, 
friends and homes are captured in

period photos.
Newspaper excerpts include a 

notice of the Woolfs’ wedding in 
1912 that a disappointed suitor of 
Virginia’s pasted into his diary.

And there’s the Sunday New Yoik 
Herald Tribune of Oct. 27, 1929, 
which carried an essay by Woolf on 
Dorothy Wordsworth on the same 
page as a review of Woolf’s work, 
“ A Room of One’s Own.”

References to the Bloomsbury 
group abound among letters and 
papers. And the name of T.S. Eliot. 
“ I have just finished setting up the 
whole of Mr Eliots poem with my 
own hands,” Virginia writes in a let
ter to a friend in 1923.

The poem is “The Waste Land,” 
for the Hogarth Press edition of 
which Virgina set the type. Eliot’s 
typescript of the poem with Ezra 
Pound’s handwritten revisions and 
the first edition are on display — 
also a letter from Eliot to Leonard

Woolf politely noting misprints.
Woolf began to keep a diary as a 

schoolgirl in 1897. She continued 
writing diaries all her life, with gaps 
that included periods of mental 
breakdown. Mattson estimates the 
diaries “ may ultimately be recog
nized as her masterpiece, one of the 
world’s greatest diaries.”

The last entry was in March 1941, 
during World War 11, four uays 
before the madness overwhelmed 
her and she drowned herself.

The month before she had written 
to tell a friend she was reading the 
whole of English literature — “ By 
the time I’ve reached Shakespeare, 
the bombs will be falling.”

She imagined “ a very nice last 
scene” in which “ 1 shall fade far 
away, & quite forget.”

The not-to-be-forgotien Virginia 
Woolf is very present, inner feelings 
lit up, in the exhibition, on view 
through April 9.

Pam pa theatre  g roup  presents evening of suspense

Bill Hildebrandt, left, firnls himself at the business end of a pistol held by Ronnie Holmes as Debra Sandefur watches in Act I's produc
tion of "Catch Me If You Can," a tale of suspense and murder. The curtain is scheduled to go up at 7:30 p.m. Feb. 18, 19, 25 and 26 
on the play at Act I's theatre in the Pampa Mall, according to director Cheryl Shuck. (Pampa News photo)

Pam pa woman re-elected to board
A Pampa woman has been elected 

to the Amarillo Area Foundation 
Board of Directors for a second 
term.

Mrs. Wiley (Phoebe) Reynolds 
was elected to serve a second term 
on the board of the public charity 
which is designed to help panhandle 
communitie.s.

The foundation distributes money 
to area communities through grants 
to nonprofit organizations for the 
enrichment of the quality of life of 
the people in the 26 counties of the 
Texas I^nhandle, according to Jim 
Allison, executive director.

"In 1993, education; youth-child 
care; children's services; and pro
jects to benefit the handicapped and 
needy were primary benefactors of

grants from the A m arillo Area 
Foundation and its supporting orga
nization, The Don and Sybil Har
rington Foundation," Allison said. 
"The board of directors approved 
approximately S6.1 million in grants 
and  d is t r ib u t io n s  to  s u p p o rt 
d iv e rse  p ro je c ts  o f num erous 
jionp ro fiL  o rgan iza tions  in the 
panhandle.”

The board sets policy and make 
final decisions for all grants from 
designated and undesignated funds, 
he said.

It also protects the long-term  
interest and growth of the founda
tions' assets and ensures that income 
and other funds are d istributed 
in a m an n er c o n s is te n t  w ith  
donors' wishes and the changing

needs of panhandle communities.
The board includes Lawrence 

Pickens, chairman; Ted Nicklaus, 
first vice chairm an; John Mar- 
maduke, second vice chairman; Car
ole Durrett, secretary; Danny Con
klin, D’easurer; Frank Ladd; Rebecca

King; J. Avery Rush, Jr.; Ron 
MeVean, Jr.; Beth Dul^e; Bill Lowe; 
Phoebe Reynolds; Don-Powell; Tom 
Bivins; Tom Patterson; Don Riffe; 
Jay O 'B rien; Becky Dodson; 
Richard Ware; and Wales M ad
den, Jr..

Books
By PHIL THOMAS 
For AP Special Features

Noted novelist John Hersey —
“ A Bell for Adano,” “The Wall.” 
“ The War Lover” — turns to 
short story in “ Key West Tales."

The IS stories included in the late 
author’s final book all are stunning ^ 
examples of the writer’s craft at 
best. All are set in Key West and tell 
of that Florida city’s past, present 

j and future.
“ God’s Hint” is set in the past 

I and tells of a time when the natives 
of Key West secured a very prof
itable living by salvaging cargoes 
from ships unfortunate enough to 
run aground on their shores.

The richest among them is Squire 
Eagan, beautifully described by 
Hersey as “ A big bear of a man, he 
has a chestnut beard and sideburns 
like huge ficus bushes sticking out 
on either side of his face. He is a 
Methodist, with embers for eyes and 
a whip for a tongue.”

He also is very bright with an eye 
always to business, even when he is 
preaching in church, as this story 
delightfully illustrates.

“ Did You Ever Have Such 
Sport?” is a revisionist look at John 
James Audubon, still widely known 
and praised as a most skillful illus
trator of birds. Hersey tells of a 
much darker side of Audubon, that 
of a bird slaughterer. An excellent 
story despite its grim subject matter.

Hersey turns to love and its often 
bittersweet consequences in “ The 
Two Lives of Consuela Casianon.” 
Consuela is an enormously obese 
girl that men have always liked but 
never loved. Then, a man comes 
into her life wh^ loves her, or says 
he does. C onsuela spurns his 
advances at first but eventually she 
falls in love with him. Sadly, she 
loses him when she plans to do 
something that she thinks will make 
him happy.

"A Certificate of Deposit 
with a one-time option to 
increase your rate."

GREAT PLAINS
nNANCUL SERVICES, INC.
1319 N. HOBART; PAMPA, TEXAS 806-665-8501

aV  «

INCOME-TAX TIME
HOW MANY TRIPS WILL YOU MAKE ?

TRUC nORY # 5

RAPID 
INCOME 
TAX $$$$
8 am - 9 pm M-F
9 am - 6 pm SAT 
1 pm - 6 pm SUN

ALLEY ACCESS 
REAR PARKING

The T A X -P L A C E -O N - T H E -C O k N E R  "  ty p ic a lly  
requ ires yo u  to  m ake a t le a s t 2  o r  ̂  trip s  to th e ir  

o ffice  over a 2  to  k  d a y  p e rio d  before yo u  fin ish . 
TheygeneraUy don't do yo u r retu rn  w hile you wait.

L a s t ye a r we served m ost c lien ts  w ith O N E  trip  
w ith in  O N E  hour. Few  clients h ad  to m ake m ore  

than  two trip s  to o u r o ffice  to fin is h  th e ir taxes.

a  y o ta
zt/aX A  y o s a r y ie c lo r y a / d ra c o m o  ¿ c tx  n e ta a m Red Steanll

Cowboy Poet/Singer and AmWed cuttomer

S«. vocia. KvwwwitiiiaLCowonaTtow. enrnm o potuc accfctnain

"Two-Step on over 
to AmWest for the 
Texas One-Step 

CD!"
"I've been playin’ for folks dancin' the Texas 
Two-Step for a long time. Now, AmWest 
Savings has come up with the Texas One-Step 
Certificate o f Deposit that’ll really get your 
toes tappin'.

\ Tf interest rates start to go up after you open 
your One-Step Account, AmWest gives you a 
one-time chance to step up to a higher rate. 
Plus, you'll get a !/4% bonus on your initial 
interest rate if  you also open one o f their 
convenient checking accounts. Hey, that's 
something to really make you want to kick up 
your heels! So, step on over to vour nearest 
AmWest location today and open a Texas 
One-Step CD.

That's good enough reason for me to put my 
money on AmWest. How'boutyou?"

•^1,000 minimum opening balance 
- • IS month term 

•  Penalty for early withdrawal

Put Your Money on Tfexas.“

JQAniiNest
Savings*

V -

PAMPA:2t1 Norti Oray MSeak̂ ttM2tOO>SfTylow>*M¿wy. Ì0>-6Ì>-tt44
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f  She ]9atat|ia NemB
N E A  C r o s s w o r d  P u z z l e

ACROSS

1 SmashM (al.)
5 Sin# —  non
8 Author Gray

12 S-ahapad 
molding

13 Paychic —  
OaNar

14 Egg-ahapad
15 Atomic 

waapon
16 FMah
17 InfHct on 

(2 wda.)
18 Foaa
20 Nut pIna 

o tth a  
Southwaal

21 Saa aagla
22 Maadow
23 Cryatal- 

containlng 
atona

26 Waltara
30 56, Roman
31 Actraaa Pitta
32 BaaabaHar 

—  Gahrig

33 Skinny fiah
34 Early inhabit

ant ol Britain
35 Poatic 

Contraction
36 Captura 
3B Soccar

acoraa
40 Comadian —  

Philipa
41 Statua —
42 Laava ona'a

bad (2 wda.) 
45 Candy
49 Raiaa
50 Voodoo cult 

dally
51 Tardy
52 Solo
53 Haaring 

organ
54 Adam'a 

grandaon
55 Plaything
56 Inaacticida
57 Lai it atand

DOWN

Anawar to Pravioua Puula

L I U L U U h J

[iLDQaaa naai 
[ !□ □  a a a a a  □[□iiaaaa

nana

a a a  a a Q a a  
s i a a a a a  naa aaaaaa aQa □aaaoi a a a a a
1 Araa
2 Son o f ---------
3 Small dog
4 Appaarad
5 Monarch
6 Pots
7 Halp
8 Aatrologer'a

1 T ~

12

IS

11

n r

n r

? r

u

JET

SI

T “ T “ I T 11

|U

r w

4S

IS

56

r w

158

32

ss

chart 
9 Shaka- 

apaara’a rivar
10 Wastarn da- 

fansa org.
11 North Caroli

na collaga
19 Angar
20 South Amari- 

can country
22 Final
23 Marriment
24 Equal
25 Lubricatas
26 Strong wind
27 Oliva ganus
28 Christmas 

carol
29 Phoanix 

cagsrs
31 Nothing
34 Stay in tants
37 Of narvas
38 Chawing —
39 Lots
41 Two pints
42 B.A. or B.S.
43 Archllact —  

Saarinan
44 Follow 

closaly
45 Incita
46 —  and rava
47 Plains Indian
48 Nuisanca
50 Guldad

WALNUT COVE By Mark Cullum
I  couldn’t  m ake, 
any sense o f 

your report 
on Carnus, 

Joey

Uhm,
w d l...

I  was goirtg to  give 
you anT ’bi^ then 

I  realized th at Gamys , 
believed there is no bod 
and thei its  impossible 

to  m ate sense of 
anything

m m ,

Then I  saw what 
you were drMng a t. 

ybur paper is a brilliant 
exploration of Camus’ 

~ philosophy. I  gave
\m ij ^

I  don’t  know, 
but he was 

wror\g about 
there not

ARLO & JANIS By Jimmy Johnson
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EEK&MEEK By Howie Schneider
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B.C. By Johnny Hart
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Astro-Graph
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Fab. 19) Your actions 
will be closaly observed by others today, so 
put your best toot torward at alt timaa. aspa- 
cially in the prasarvre of people who could 
help or hurt your career Aquarius, treat 
yourself to a birthday gift S a r^ fo r ybur 
Astro-Graph predictions for the year ahead 
by mailing $1 .25  and a long, aelf- 
addressed, stamped envelope to Astro- 
Graph, c/o this newspaper, P.O Box 4465, 
New York, N Y. 10163 Be sure to state 
your zodiac sign
PISCES (Fab . 20-M arch 20) Important 
arrangements must be methodically molded 
today and r>ot be left up to chance You 
may feel very lucky, but events may not 
bear this out
ARIES (March 21-April 19) Be sensible 
about your involvements today or else you 
might be drawn into something where you 
coulp be penalized by another's mistakes. 
The lines of demarcation must be clearly 
defined.
TAURUS (April 20-May 20) Strive to be 
impartial in your relationships with others 
today Those you thmk will assist you. might 
not, while those who are the least likely 
could come through on your behalf 
GEMINI (May 21-Juiw 20) Instead of trying 
to goat others into doing things for you 
today, stand on your own two feet Even it 
you get their help, you might still have to do 
all the real work yourself 
CANCER (Juitc 21-July 22) There are indi
cations you might be more of a nsk taker 
today than usual. This could impel you to 
take chances you normally wouldn't 
Unfortunately, it may not be a good day tor 
longshots
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22) For the sake of both 
your image and self-esteem, don't talk 
about things you intend to do today which 
you may never start Keep mum and let the 
results speak for your record 
VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22) If it is necessary 
for you to convey some critical intormation 
from one source to another today, it might 
be wise to make notes instead of commit
ting It to memory
LIB RA  (S ep t. 23 -O ct. 23) Don't walk 
around like you have the world on your 
shoulder today, but, by the same token, 
don't treat financial matters with indiffer
ence It you do. It could be costly.
SCORPIO (Oct. 24-Nov. 22) Do not expect 
others to do things for you today you 
wouldn't do for them if the roles where 
reversed, even though you might kid your
self into believing you would.
SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 23-Dac. 21) In case 
you're wondering how someone you've 
been competing against outmaneuvered 
you, it could be because you revealed your 
intentions to the wrong people prematurely 
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19) Financial 
commitments should net be made impul
sively today, espeaally in situations where 
friends are involved. There's a possibility 
several things could go wrong.
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MARVIN
O LD  MOTHER HUBBARD  

W EN T T O  T H E  CUPBO ARD  
TO  FETCH HER POOR  

d 0 6  a  b o n e ...

BUT WHEN SHE S O T  THERE 
THE CUPBOARD WAS BAR E, 
AND S O  THE PO O R DOG 

H A D  NO NE.

/ O  .

2-1

By Tom Armstrong
r  L O /E  A  S TO R Y  
W ITH A  H A P P Y  
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MARMADUKE By Brad Anderson

ALLEY OOP
NOW COME ON, U'L  
FELLA! YOU A£ JU ST  
aOIN' INTO THAT <
CASE OVER Th e r e .'

By Dave Graue
HE SURE IS T  VEAH' l o o k s  LIKE 
STUBBORN, )  THIS CALLS a " * . A 

ISN'T PIFFECENT APPROACH
OSCAR! HERE HOLP 

MV AX'

t -  'j.)

IF V C A N 'T  SE T  T H 'JO B  PONE  
ONE WAV, THEN V'GOTTA 

_  CO IT ANOTHER!
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“Must you lie there so carefree while I’m trying to 
figure out how to pay these Christmas bills?"

KIT N’ CARLYLE By Larry Wright

i - r

c  IM 4 By N€A

BEATTIE BLVD. Bv Bruce Beattie

m

“I'm sending my boss a postcard saying wish you 
were here This one of the cemetery is perfect'"

THE FAMILY CIRCUS By Bil Keane

WINTHROP
O k v iD  l e  

CCKTEMPLAnNO 
e U /C ID E . A 0 & Y  IS  
IN A ö A N IT A R IU M ...

By Dick Cavalli
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A/SAiSi, AND BOGO 
16 v e p y  H A P P Y .

T H A T  B O B O  
A LW A Y S  W A S  

A S T B A N iee  
D L i a < ,

CALVIN AND HOBBES

Cum« w u m .

“I like it when you sing me 
The Bronze Lullaby.’”

i l l

By Bill Watterson
sckirty
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COULD YOU GlV/e AVE A  
-------- ^ P U S H ?
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By Art and Chip Sansom
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FRANK AND ERNEST By Bob Thaves
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PEANUTS By Charles M. Schulz GARFIELD

HOU) 0 0  YOU THINK 
I'M  P0IN6, MARCIE 

C H £ C K m 5 E A N S U )E R 6 |
■ X T

you GOT THE 
FIRST N IN E  
QUESTIONS 

U R 0N 6, S IR .

0 H ,U )E L L ..I LEARNEC? 
A  LONG TIAtE AGO THAT 
ITS NOT HOU) YOU START, 
I t s  HOU) YOU FIN ISH ..

I T

By Jim Davis
ANP H£k£'S 
TONIGHT'S 
ePlTORlAL 
(X )M M E N r

ARF ARF 
BOW-WOW

b a r k  .

ANP NOW, A 
REBUTTAL

n
MEOW
MEOW

PURRRR
MEOW,
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CANYO^i -  Pampa finished Fifth in the boys’ 
division and seventh in the girls’ division at the 
21st annual Amarillo Invitational held last weekend 
at West Texas A&.M.

In the boys’ division. Jeremy Nunn and Bryan 
Stout finished in second place.

Nunn was clocked at 5:16.35 in the 500 freestyle 
while Stout had a 1:08.78 in the 100 breaststroke.

In the girls’ division. Thlitha Pope had the best 
finish for Pampa with a third-place in the 50 
freestyle. Her time was 26.53.

FOOTBALL
GRAPEVINE, Texas (AP) — A tired but happy 

Dallas Cowboys arrived home from their second- 
straight Super Bowl victory over Buffalo to a low- 
key welcome from family and friends.

The players deplaned at Dallas-Fort Worth Air
port inside a large hangar closed to the public and 
sheltered from 36-degree temperatures.

A Texas-size celebration is planned Feb. 18 in 
downtown Dallas, after several players attend the 
Pro Bowl in Hawaii this weekend and coaches 
attend NFL scouting combine in Indiantqiolis fol
lowing weekend.

HONOLULU (AP) —  Running back Emmitt 
Smith, quarterback Troy Aikman and comerback 
Thomas Everett of champion Dallas Cowboys were 
among five players who won’t play in the Pro Bowl 
because of Super Bowl injuries.

The league announced defensive end Bruce 
Smith and receiver Andre Reed of Buffalo also will 
miss NFL’s'^All-Star game at Aloha Stadium Sun
day. '

Rodney Hampton of the Giants will replace 
Emmiu Sihith, Bobby Hebert of Atlanta Fills in for 
Aikman and Leroy Butler o f Green Bay takes 
Everett’s spot for NFC. Houston receiver Haywood 
Jeffires and defensive lineman Sean Jones will 
replace Reed and Bruce Smith for AFC.

BASKETBALL
NEW YORK (AP) — Ron Harper of the Los 

Angeles Clippers, who averaged 28.7 points, 7.0 
rebounds and 5.3 assists per game leading his team 
to 2-1 record, is NBA Player of the Week.

BASEBALL
ANAHEIM, Calif. (AP) — Bo Jackson signed a 

one-year, $1 million contract with incentives with 
the (California Angels.

After missing most of 1991 and all of 1992 
because of hip problems, Jackson hit .232 with 16 
homers and 45 RBls in 85 games for Chicago 
White Sox last season. He turned down an arbitra
tion offer to become a free agent.

Jackson’s football career ended with a hip injury 
in the playoffs for the Raiders in January 1991. In 
July 1989 at Anaheim Stadium, he led off All-Star 
game with a long homer to center and was MVP.

CHICAGO (AP) —  Third-baseman Robin Ven
tura and the Chicago White Sox avoided arbitra
tion, agreeing on a four-year contract.

The 26-year-old Ventura won third straight Gold 
Glove last season and batted .262 with 22 home 
runs and 94 RBIs. A lifetime .269 hitter, he has 66 
home runs and 348 RBls in 639 games since join
ing Chicago in September 1989.

HOCKEY
T O R O N T O  (A P) —  Rookie cen ter Jesse 

Belanger of the Florida Panthers was selected NHL 
Player of the Week. Belanger had four goals and 
four assists in four games, including game-winning 
goal against Buffalo and game-tying goal against 
San Jose to help Florida extend unbeaten streak to 
nine games.

TENNIS
SAN JOSE, Calif. (AP) —  Top-seeded Michael 

Chang struggled with his serve but beat Tommy Ho 
6 -3 ,6 4  in First round of the San Jose Open. (Chang 
will face Denmark’s Kenneth Carlsen, a 6 1 , 6 2  
winner over Ken Flach.

In earlier first-round m atches, fifth-seeded 
Karsten Braasch of Germany had 17 aces in defeat
ing Steve Bryan 7-6 (74), 6-4; No. 6 Renzo Furlan 
of ludy ousted qualifier Brian Devening, 6 2 , 6 1 , 
and eighth-seeded Luiz Mattar eliminated Brandon 
Coupe 6 3 ,6 3 .

DUBAI, United Arab Emirates (AP) —  Fifth- 
seeded Ivan Lendl opened the Dubai Open with a 
6 1 ,6 2  victory over Germany’s Carsten Arriens.

In other matches, Australian Patrick Rafter beat 
Morocco’s Younes El Aynaoui 6 3 , 2-6, 6 3 ; Aus
trian Thomas Muster, seeded second, downed Aus
tralia’s Darren (Cahill, 7-5, 6 2 ; Alexander Volkov 
of Russia defeated Australian Jason Stoltenberg 6  
4, 7-6 (7-2). and France’s Fabrice Santoro was 
beaten by Russian Andrei Cherkasov, 6 3 ,1 -6 ,6 2 .

MARSEILLE, France (AP) —  Czechs David 
RikI and Martin Damm posted victories in the first 
round of the Marseille Open. Rikl beat wild-card 
Leander Paes of India, 7-5, 6-4, while Damm 
defeated Jan Siemerink of Netherlarids 6 4 ,6 2 .

Jakob Hlasek o f Sw itzerland e lim inated  
Rodolphe Gilbert of France 6 4 , 6 2  while another 
Frenchman, Stephane Simian, ousted Yevgeni 
Kafelnikov 6 3 .6 7  (2-7), 7-6 (7-5).

W ELLINGTON, New Zealand (AP) — Top- 
seeded Julie Halard o f France swept past New 
Zealand qualiFier Claudine Toleafoa 64), 6-0 in First 
round of the Amway Classic.

No. 3 Ginger Helgeson ousted Nadine Ercegovic 
of Croatia 6-3, 6-3; South African Tessa Price 
downed Andrea Vieira of Brazil 6 2 , 6 2 ,  and Ann 
Henricksson beat Nanne Dahiman of Finland 4-6, 
6 3 ,6 2 .

COLLEGE FOOTBALL
NEW BURGH, N.Y. (AP) — Army fullback 

Akili King was recovering from stab wounds after 
he and three West Point cadets brawled outside a 
bar.

King, sophomore at U.S. Military Academy, was 
stabbed in the chest just below heart and thighs. 
James Ray was stabbed in thighs and buttocks, 
according to Lt. Col. Don McGrath, West Point 
spokesman.

King and Ray, former Army football player, were in 
stable condition at academy’s Keller Army Hospital.

According to police, Landis Maddox, Army 
defensive back, cadet Ernest Smith. Brian King, 
Akili King and Ray left Pop’s Paradise when 
approached by a man early Sunday.

Cowboys could have Super Bowl 'three-peat'
By BARRY WILNER 
AP Football W riter

ATLANTA (AP) — How far 
can the Dallas Cowboys carry 
this championship thing? As far 
as loyalty and free agency will 
allow.

The Cowboys, as presently 
constitu ted , will be heavy 
favorites to become the first 
team to win three straight Super 
Bowls. N ot only are they 
supremely talented and superbly 
coached, but the Cowboys are a 
young team.

Except for Jim JefTcoat, Mark 
Tuinei, Bill Bates, Elvis Patter
son and Eddie M urray, they 
have no one with as much as 10 
years experience. Only tackle 
Tuinei and placekicker Murray 
are fulltimers.

But the makeup o f the new 
NFL already is causing rum 

blings. M ost of the blockers are 
free agents, as is middle lineback
er Ken Norton. If the rest of the 
league, particularly the Buffalo 
Bills, can’t stop the Cowboys, 
maybe lucrative contract offers 
from the competition can.

“ I know that we did some
thing that very few teams have 
done, and that’s win back-'to- 
back Super Bowls,” Troy Aik
man said after the 30-13 victory 
Sunday over the unfortunate 
Bills, who have lost the last four 
NFL title games. And if we’re 
able to keep all our guys in 
place and go into next year with 
the players we have not — so at 
least there’s some continuity 
and there’s some guys who have 
learned — then 1 think we’ve a 
chance to do some special 
things in Dallas.

“ But it’s hard to say with free 
agency and who is going to take

off for the money ... and they 
should. You know, there are a 
lot of guys who deserved to be 
paid and, hopefully, we’ll be 
able to keep them all. But it will 
be tough.”

The Cowboys already went 
through tough times in contract 
dealings. Emmitt Smith missed 
all of training camp and the Fir^ 
two games of the season in a 
protracted holdout. When he 
finally signed, the Cowboys 
began playing like champions. 
Smith was the league MVP, then 
won most valuable player hon
ors in the Super Bowl.

Aikman emptied the vaults, 
too, including an $11 million 
signing bonus in December.

But how well can they operate 
behind a patchwork line, which 
could be their lot if the Cow
boys can’t sign Pro Bowl center 
M ark Stepnoski, Pro Bowl

guard Nate Newton, plus John 
Gesek and Kevin Gogan, who 
started in the Super Bowl?

“ O f course 1 want all those 
guys back,” said Smith, who 
won his third straight rushing 
crown this season. “ It’s kind of 
premature to say what kind of 
team we’re going to have next 
year, considering that we have a 
number of free agents, including 
the offensive linemen who will 
be testing the market”

One man who almost certain
ly is gone is offensive coordina
tor Norv Turner. He headed to 
W ashington today for what 
appears to be a go-through-the- 
motions interview before he is 
o ffered the R edskins’ head 
coaching position.

“ We’re still going to have 
basically the same players,” 
tigh t end Jay Novacek said, 
“ but anytime you miss a key

person like that, a person that 
ran the offense, a person that 
made us do what we did, you’re 
going to miss that We wish him 
all the best of luck.

“ Unfortunately, the way it 
sounds, he’ll probably go to 
Washington. We’d just as soon 
have him someplace else.”

America apparently would 
prefer seeing the Bills anywhere 
but the next Super Bowl. How
ever, most of their key players 
are signed and the Bills have 
displayed a level of perserver- 
ance unmatched in professional 
sports; they are the first team to 
lose four suaight championships 
in any sport.

“ Sometimes you feel like you 
are beating your head against 
the wall,” Steve Tasker said. 
“ But as long as there’s a chance 
for us to come back, we are 
going to keep Fighting.”

At-
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Pampa guard Rayford Young (left), who was the team's leading scorer with 19 
points against Borger last week, will be in the lineup against Dumas at 7:30 
tonight in McNeely Fieldhouse.

District-leading Pampa hosts Dumas
After a one-sided win over archrival 

Borger, 7652, last Friday night to take 
over sole possession of first place in 
the District 1-4A standings, the Pampa 
Harvesters host the cellar-dwelling 
Dumas Dem ons at 7:30 tonight in 
McNeely Fieldhouse.

While the Harvesters are sitting atop 
the standings, the Demons are stranded 
at the bottom. Pampa walloped Dumas, 
94-38, in the first meeting between the 
two teams.

The H arv este rs , 5-0 in d is tr ic t  
play and 18-8, overall are ranked 
No. 13 in C lass 4A in the la te s t 
Texas A ssoc ia tion  o f B aske tba ll 
Coaches poll.

Dumas is struggling at 0-5 in district

and 3-20 for the season.
The convincing win over Borger 

gave Pampa a solid, inside track to 
winning its sixth consecutive district 
championship. The game, played on 
Borger’s home floor, figured to be one 
of those thrillers where the outcome 
would probably be decided on which 
team made the final bucket. Pampa had 
other plans. The H arvesters took 
charge late in the first quarter and 
never looked back. Led by sophomore 
guard Rayford Young’s 19 points, the 
Harvesters shot better than 50 percent 
from the floor in each quarter. They 
finished at 58.2 percent ( 32 of 55) for 
the contest. Borger ended up shooting 
42.9 percent (21 of 49).

District 1-4A standings
Team District Overall
Pampa 5-0 18-8
Borger 4-1 18-8
Randall 3-2 9-17
Caprock 2-3 8-18
Hereford 1-4 7-18
Dumas 0-5 3-20

playing hard , chances are you’re 
going to shoot the ball well also,” 
said Pampa head coach Robert Hale. 
“The main thing was that we had such 
a good team effort from all of our 
kids.”

Pampa led by as many as 17 points 
in the first half and were up by 32-18 at 
intermission.

W h e e le r, G room  affecteid by rea lig n m en t
The University Interscholastic League 

announced district realignments today, 
showing that several area schools will te  
affected. Among them, Wheeler moved 
from class 2A down to I A, and Groom 
jumped from six-man to 11-man football.

“Our kids have been gearing for it,” 
Groom football coach Terry O ’Dell said. 
“They realize there’s nothing they can do 
about it and there’s nothing we can do 
about iL It’s going to be tough - I think 
we’re going to have to get to work.” 

District 1-1A will feature both new
comers Wheeler and Groom, both teams

which went to their respective playoffs 
last season. They will join last season’s 1- 
lA  cham p. W hite Deer, which was 
expected to move up to 2A this year.

Samnorwood will replace Groom in 
six-man district 1-1 A, while Highland 
Park will take Wheeler’s spot in 2-2A.

New A lignm en ts fo r the 1994-95 
school year:

District 2-2A (football and basket
ball) - Highland Park, Canadian, Claren
don, Memphis, Panhandle, Wellington

D istric t 1-lA  (11-m an football) - 
Booker, G room , Sham rock, Sunray, 
Wheeler, White Deer 

District 1-lA (six-man f(M>tball) - Fol- 
lett, Higgins, Lefors, McLean, Miami, 
Samnorwood

District 1-2A (basketball) - Claude, 
Sunray, Vega, White Deer 

District 1-3A (basketball) - Booker, 
Groom, Shamrock, Wheeler 

District 1-4A (basketball) - Allison, 
Fort Elliott, Follett, Higgins 

D istreit 1-5A (basketball) - Lefors, 
McLean, Miami, Kelton

Pampa Red wins 
8th grade crown

Pampa Red edged Borger, 42-41, on 
a shot at the buzzer by Tyson Alexan
der to win the district middle school 
8th grade tournament last weekend in 
Pampa.

Alexander finished as high scorer 
with 14 points while Bryan Waldrip 
followed with 10.

Pampa Red has won three of four 
games against Borger with the one 
loss coming in overtim e. The other 
gam es w ere each  dec ided  by one 
point.

Pampa Red also defeated Valley 
View, 43-38.

Lynn B row n and W aldrip  led 
Pam pa in sc o rin g  w ith  8 p o in ts  
each.

Pampa’s Blue team fell to Valle> 
View Silver, 34-30.

Matt Harp was high scorer for the 
Blue team with 14 points while Juan 
Portillo chipped in 7.

In the second game, Pafnpa Blue 
downed Borger W hite, 41-25. Top 
scorers for Pampa were Dustin Cha.se, 
Jared Knipp and Matt Harp with 6 
points each.

M onday’s regular-season  games 
w ere c a n c e le d  b e c au se  o f bad 
weather.

Next Monday, the Pampa 7lh and 
8 th graders host Dum as w ith the 
7th grade games starting at 5 p.m, 
followed by the 8th grade at 6:15 
p.m.

Tonighrs Area Matchups
McLean (0-6, 2-20 boys; 4-2, 18-7 

girls) at Kelton (4-2, 20-3 boys; 1-5, 
6-14 girls)

Lefors (2-4, 10-10 boys; 1-5, 2-15 
girls) vs. Hedlcy (3-3, 10-14 boys; 4- 
2,13-10 girls)

Canadian (3-4, 9-12 boys; 2-3, 7-13 
girls) at Panhandle (3-3, 15-9 boys; 6- 
0, 17-7 girls)

Wheeler (4-3, 10-13 boys; 2-3, 12- 
12 g irls) vs. M em phis (0 -6 , 4-17 
boys; 0-6,2-19 girls)

White Deer (0-2, 2-16 boys; 1-1,6- 
14 girls) at Booker (2-0, 16-5 boys; 2- 
0,18-2 girls)

Miami (5-0, 18-7 boys; 1-1,9-11 
girls) vs. Higgins (1-3, 7-14 boys; 0- 
3,7-12 girls)

Groom (5-1, 15-10 boys; 6-0, 24-1 
girls) at Samnorwood (4-2,15-8 boys; 
2-4,6-15 girls)

Fort E llio tt (3-1 , 16-7 boys) vs. 
Allison (0 A  12^^10)

D istric t 1-4A goes from  6 to 7 team s w ith  addition of Canyon
AUSTIN (AP) — Here, from the Uni

versity Interscholastic League, are the 
tentative UIL Class 4A district align
ments for the 1994-95 and 1995-% ath
letic seasons;

Football and Basketball 
Region I

1. A m arillo : C a p ro c k ; B o rger; 
Canyon: C anyon, R andall; Dumas; 
Hereford; Pampa.

2. Bye.
3. Canutillo; El Paso: El Paso, Jeffer

son, Parkland.
4. Andrews; Big Spring; Fort Stock- 

ton; M onahans; Pecos; San Angelo: 
Lakeview.

5. Lamesa; Levelland; Lubbock: Esta
cado; Snyder; Sweetwater: Wolfforth: 
Frenship.

6. Brownwood; Cleburne; Granbury; 
Joshua; Minerals Wells; Stephenville.

7. Burkburnett; D enison; Denton: 
West (non-hondh football 94-95); Sher-

man; Wichita Falls: Hirschi, Wichita 
Falls.

8. Fort Worth: Arlington Heights, 
Carter-Riverside, Castleberry, Eastern 
Hills, Northside, M ytechnic.

Region II
9. Azle; Coppell; Fort Worth: Brewer, 

Boswell; Justin: Northwest; Southlake: 
Carroll.

10. Cedar Hill; Everman; Midlothian; 
Red Oak; Waco: University; Waxahachie.

11. Dallas; Adamson, Lincoln, Madi
son, Samuell, Seagoville, Smith, South 
Oak Cliff, Spruce. .

12. D allas; H illc res t, Jefferson. 
Pinkston, Roosevelt, White, Wilson.

13. Dallas: Highland Park; Greenville; 
McKinney; Rockwall; Terrell; Wylie.

14. M ount P leasant; Paris: North 
Lam ar, Paris; Sulphur Springs; 
Texarkana: Liberty-Eylau, 'Texas.

15. Ennis; H utchins: W ilmer- 
H utchins; K aufm an; Lancaster;

Mesquite; Potcet, Wc.st Mesquite.
16. Athens; Corsicana; Mabank; Pales

tine; 'lyier: Chapel Hill; Whitehousc.
Region III

17. Carthage; Hallsville; Henderson; 
Jacksonville; Kilgore; Longview: Pine 
Tree.

18. Brenham; Conroe: Oak Ridge; 
Magnolia; Navasota; Waller; Willis.

19. Cleveland; Dayton; Jasper; Liv
ingston; New Caney; Silsbee.

20. Bridge City; Nederland; Lumber- 
ton; O range; L ittle  Cypress-M au- 
ricev ille . W est O range-S tark; Port 
Arthur. Lincoln.

21. Houston: Jones, Kashmere, Scar
borough, Waltrip, Wheatley, Worthing.

22. Q hannelview ; Crosby; 
Friendswood; Galena Park; Houston: 
Forest Brook, King.

23. Bay City; El Campo; Port Lavaca: 
Calhoun; Rosenberg: Lamar; Victoria; 
Stroman; Wharton.

24. Dickinson; Freeport: Brazosport: 
La Marque; League City: Clear Brook; 
Santa Fe; West Columbia; Columbia.

Region IV
25. Belton; Lampa.sas; Marble Falls; 

Round Rock: McNeil; Taylor; Waco: 
Midway.

26. A ustin; A nderson, Johnson, 
Lanier, McCallum, Reagan; Del Valle.

27. Boeme; Fredericksburg; Kerrville; 
Tivy; San Antonio: Alamo Heights, Bur
bank, Fox Tfech, Houston; Schertz: Clemens.

28. Bastrop; Buda: H ay ., Lockhart; 
New Braunfels: Canyon, New Braunfels; 
Spring Branch; Smithson Valley.

29. Roresville; Pleasanton; San Antonio: 
Edgewood, Kennedy, Memorial, South San 
Antonio West, Southside; Uvalde.

30. Beevilic: Jones; Corpus Christi; 
Calallen, Flour Bluff, Tuloso-Midway; 
Kingsville; King; Porilaiul: Oregory- 
Portland; Robsiown; Rivkpim: Rivk- 
port-FulUMi. .
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Bills will come battling back, Levy says
Buffalo expected to make few 
changes in going for fifth 
straight Super Bowl appearance
By JOHN F. BONFATTI 
AP Sporfi W riter

ATLANTA (AP) — Despite los
ing four stra igh t Super Bow ls, 
Marv Levy says his Buffalo Bills 
will be “ remembered fondly”  by 
NFL historians.

“However, we are not yet putting 
the remains to rest,” Levy added. 
“ I’m not giving a final eulogy. This 
team is going to come battling  
back.”

That wouldn’t be a surprise.
Written off after losing their sec

ond, then their third straight Super 
Bowl, the Bills fought their way 
back into the title game again, only 
to lose 30-13 Sunday to the Dallas 
Cowboys.

The question Levy and general 
m anager John Butler m ust now 
answer is how much better a good 
team has to get to be a great team 
capable of winning a championship.

“I don’t think a whole lot,” But
ler said Monday. “ In the AFC, we 
must be pretty good. And in the 
world championship, we were 30 
minutes away.”

Butler said he still hasn’t put his 
finger on what exactly it will take 
to make the Bills Super Bowl 
champions, but that he. Levy and 
the Bills coaching staff hope they 
will have answers once a thorough 
review of the team is completed.

One thing’s fbr sure. Butler and 
Levy say there’s no need to make 
wholesale changes.

“What I don’t want to do is all of 
a S'<dden after a ball game like this 
get a knee-jerk reaction and say.

‘OK. boy, we’ve got to get rid of 
this and that,’” Butler said Monday.

"W e’ll evaluate, but we’re not 
going to break up the Bills,” Levy 
said. “That would be an overreac
tion.”

Most immediately, the Bills must 
decide what to do with their free 
agents.

Two starters in the defensive 
backfield, comerback Nate Odomes 
and free safety Mark Kelso, are in 
the grodp of players who could be 
signed by other teams, as are offen
sive line starters Howard Ballad 
and John Davis.

Two other special teams stand
outs — Steve Tasker and punter 
Chris Mohr — are also free agents, 
along with offensive guard Jim 
R itcher and linebacker Richard 
Harvey,

The Bills could protect two of 
those p layers by naming them 
either a fi^chise  or transition play
er, which would allow the Bills to 
match any offer to retain the play
er’s services.

But that is not foolproof. Buffalo 
named tackle Will Wolford a transi
tion player last year, but lost him 
when the Indianapolis Colts came 
up with an ingenious contract the 
Bills couldn’t match.

For that reason, Butler said he’s 
not sure the franchise or transition 
designation “ is worth the paper it’s 
written on.”

Three other Bills — defensive 
end Phil Hansen and safeties Matt 
Darby and Kurt Schulz — are 
restricted free agents. The Bills 
could match any offer they received

and would be compensated with 
draft picks if those players left.

Don’t look for Buffalo to dip into 
the free agent pool. The Bills are 
already very close to the projected 
$34 million salary cap the NFL is 
im ^sing next season.

“The likelihood of free agency is 
slim for us.” Butler said.

More likely, the Bills will try to 
add tqjent through the draft. The 
Bills wHl draft next-to-last in the 
first round this year, but they are 
hopeful the league will give them 
an extra, high draft pick as compen
sation for Wolford’s loss.

Free agency, and the freedom.of 
movement it gives players, may 
force Buffalo'away from its tradi
tional approach o f making draft 
choices sit and watch for a season 
or two.

“ With the situation the way it is 
right now. rookies are probably 
going to play a lot faster,” Butler 
said. “ We have some young kids 
coming that we feel are pretty good 
football players. A lot of them are 
going to get their chance to perform 
in a more significant role.”

Butler listed two priorities — 
offensive line and defensive back- 
ficld — when asked about where 
the B ills would be looking to 
improve.

“ When a team starts to go down
hill pretty fast, it maybe happens on 
the offensive line, and maybe we 
need to get some youngsters there 
to get ready,” he said.

“ I think that’s going to be one of 
our (priorities),” he said, noting 
that center Kent Hull is 32, Ritcher 
is 3S and facing shoulder surgery 
and Davis is 28 and facing knee 
surgery. “ I t’s tim e to get some 
youngsters in the fold.”

Butler said the added emphasis on 
the passing game is also on his mind.

“ In this league, you better have 
every defensive back you can get,”

34

'SS.
The Bills signed running back Thurman Thomas to 
a four-year contract at the start of the season. (AP 
photo)
he said. “ You see so may three- and Bruce Smith and Thurman Thomas 
four-wideout sets and everybody to four-year conu^ts  at the start of 
throws so well that half your time is the season and renegotiated the 
spent in nickel and dime. That’s contracts of Jim Kelly and Darryl 
how Dallas played the whole game Talley during the season, 
last nighL” “ We kept the core of our team.

The Bills will not make whole- and that’s what we decided to do 
sale changes, however. They signed from Day One.” Butler said.

Turner expected to be Redskins new head coach
ASBURN, Va. (AP) —  A month later than 

they expected, the Washington Redskins are 
again turning to the offensive overseer of 
their archrival to reverse one of the NFL’s 
most rapid collapses in history.

The Redskins planned to fly Dallas Cow
boys offensive coordinator Norv Tuftier here 
today for an interview with owner Jack Kent 
Cooke before naming him to replace Richie 
Petitbon as their head coach.

The interview is mainly a formality. The 
Redskins were looking only at Turner to res

cue the franchise even before Petitbon was 
fired last month at the conclusion of a 4-12 
season, the team’s worst in 30 years.

A deal was to have been completed four 
w eeks ago during the C ow boys’ break 
between the regular season and the playoffs. 
It was abruptly aborted when NFL commis
sioner Paul Tagliabue invoked a league rule 
that prevents job interviews of coaching can
didates until ^ te r their final game.

Since then, the Phoenix Cardinals also 
have express«^ an intercst.in Turner after fir-

ing Joe Bugel last week. The Redskins, how
ever, appear to remain the 41-year-old Turn
er’s first choice.

“ I’m looking forward to doing my own 
deal,” Turner said after the Cowboys cap
tured their second straight Super Bowl, 
defeating the Buffalo Bills 30-13. “ Every
thing I’ve seen about the Washington job is 
very positive.”

Contractual details and salary reportedly 
have already have been worked out and the 
the only thing that remains is the mterview

with Cooke. Assuming it goes well, the Red
skins planned a news conference for late 
today or Wednesday.

In Turner, the Redskins see a clone of Joe 
Gibbs — a self-effacing workaholic obsessed 
by details and quietly enthusiastic in conuast 
to the remote stoicism that was Petitbon’s 
main character trait

Gibbs, who took the Redskins to four 
Super Bowls over 12 years, abruptly resigned 
last March after they fell to a 9-8 record in 
the 1992 season.

End O f Games Notice«
('actus Cash and Fiesta, a lucky pair of instant games from the Texas Lottery, will 

close on February 1,1994. That means you have until July 30,1994 to buy the remain
ing tickets and redeem any winners.

Match three like dollar amounts— or two plus a “doubler”— and claim one of the 86 
outstanding $800 prizes in Fiesta. Or kxik for the bright orange and green, tic-tac-toe 
style Cactus Cash in search of the 46 unclaimed $1,000 winners.

Between two games, more than $3.5 million in prizes remain to be claimed.
Claim prizes of up to $599 at any Texas Lottery retailer. Redeem winning 

tickets of $6(X) or mordkit one of the 24 regional Texas LxJttery claim centers 
or by mail with a claim form available from any Lottery retailer. - t e x R S -

t^estkms? (Jail the Texas Lottery Customer Service Line at 1'800'37'ICTTO LOTTERV

College hoops has 
another No. 1 team

I overall oâdê 0Í oovMiHic. I io 4.93. Codm CoiA overall o44i at wioninc, I m 437 Moil be W feon er oUer lo plê r. C 1994 le u i  toMery

By JIM  O’CONNELL 
AP Basketball W riter

In a record year of changing 
No. Is, there’s a familiar name 
atop the rankings.

On Monday, Duke became the 
sixth school to hold the No. 1 
spot this season. It was the fifth 
suaight poll with a different team 
on top.

The Blue Devils (15-1) are No.
I for the third straight season, and 
their first game with the new 
ranking will be Thursday night at 
No. 2Morih Carolina, the first 1-2 
matchup since top-ranked UNLV 
beat Arkansas H2-105 on Feb. 
10,1991.

This was supposed to be a good 
Duke team, but not as good as the 
ones before it that made the Final 
Four part of their regular sched
ule.

“ I’m very surprised,”  Duke 
coach M ike K rzyzew ski said 
Monday.

“ I think that going into the 
year we had a lot of questions 
about our group and midway 
through the year we still have a 
lot of questions. I’ve had oppor
tunities to coach teams that have 
been No. 1 before and this team 
is very much a developing team. 
We think it is an honor to be 
voted No. 1 at any time because 
you may never be voted No. 1 
again.”

The Blue D evils got the 
chance to be No. 1 when UCLA 
(14-1)' the top team for just one 
week, lost to California 85-70 
Sunday.

The other teams to hold No. 1 
this season were North Carolina, 
K entucky, A rkansas and 
Kansas.

Since Arkansas’ five-week run 
ended last month, there has been 
a different top-ranked team every 
week.

Duke was No. 1 for five weeks 
last season and was the top- 
ranked team the entire 1991-92 
season, the year the Blue Devils 
won their secomf straight national 
championship.

Being No. 1 can still be special 
even for a program that success
ful.

“ I wouldn’t say it is not impor
tant because it’s always nice to be 
honored,” Krzyzewski said. “ It is

an honor but it’s not an accom
plishm ent, an achievem ent or 
something you strive to do. It just 
happens.

“ What I think it shows is that 
there are a lot of good basketball 
teams but not the dominant ones 
that have been there the last few 
years,”

The previous record for No. Is 
in a season was five in 1989-90, 
when UNLV, Syracuse, Kansas, 
Missouri and Oklahoma all spent 
time at the top.

Duke got there this week by 
being named No. 1 on 51 ballots 
and receiving 1,587 points from 
the national media panel to easi
ly outdistance the Tar Heels (17- 
3), who received  three first- 
place votes and 1,429 points. 
Kansas (19-2) was four points 
behind them with two first-place 
votes.

U C LA , the la s t unbea ten  
team  this season, dropped  to 
fourth with one first-place vote, 
w h ile  C o n n e c tic u t (1 8 -1 ), 
w hich had seven  f ir s t-p la c e  
votes, reached its highest rank
ing of the season at fifth. The 
H usk ies w ere fo llow ed  by 
A rkansas, K entucky, Purdue, 
Louisville and Temple.

Massachusetts led the Second 
Ten and was followed by Ari
zona, Michigan, Indiana, Syra
cuse, Wisconsin, Alabama^Birm- 
ingham. Saint Louis, California 
and Missouri.

Maryland led the last five with 
Minnesota, New Mexico State, 
Florida and Cincinnati behind the 
Terrapins.

California (12-4), ranked sixth 
in the preseason, returned to the 
rankings afte r a one-w eek 
absence with the win over UCLA. 
Florida (16-3) and Cincinnati (14- 
5) were the other newcomers this 
week.

The G ators, who have won 
eight of nine, were last in the 
rankings early in the 1989-90 sea
son, while the B earcats came 
back after dropping out for one 
week.

ft
The three teams that fell out 

of the rankings were West Vir
g in ia , which had been 19th , 
Georgia Tech, 21st, and M ar- 
o u e tte , 22nd. T hey had four 
T osses am ong them , h a lf  by 
Georgia Tech.

Basketball
Area Standings

DUtrkt I -IA  
Boy»̂

team dIsL overall
Claratulen 6 4 20-2
Whetler 4-3 10-13
Panhandle 3-3 15-9
WaUmgon 3-3 »■13
Canadian 3-4 9-12
Memphis

Girls
(36 4-17

team dIsL OTcrill
Panhandle 6-0 17-7
Wellingon 3-1 • 12-1
Wheeler 2-3 IM 2
Canadian 2-3 7-13
Clarendon 2-4 8-13
Memphis 0 4 2-19

DIstrkI 3-lA
Boys

team dM. overall
Miami 5-0 18-7
FonEUiou 3-1 16-7
FoUeit 1-2 3-16
Higgins
Aluson

Girls

1-3
0 4

7-14
12-10

team dist. overall
FoUetl 4-0 20-3
Miami 1-1 9-11
Fort Elliott 1-2 15-7
Higgins 0-3 7-12

Dltlricl 4-lA
Boys

team dlsL ovcrell
Booker ^ 0 16-3
Claude 1-1 12-9
Shamrock 1-1 11-11
White Deer 
Girla

0-2 2-16 •

team dkL overall
Booker 2-0 18-2
CUude 1-1 14-7
While Deer 1-1 6-14
Shstiuock 0-2 > 1 3

Otelrkl M A
Boys

team dlsL overall
Groom 3-1 IS-10
Samnorwood 4-2 lS-8
Kehon* 4-2 20-3
Hedley 3-3 10-14
Lefots 2-4 10-10
McLean

Girls
0-6 2-20

team disL overall
Groom 6-0 24-1
McLean 4-2 18-7
Hedley 4-2 13-10
Samnorwood 2-4 6-13
Lefots 1-5 2-15
Kelton* 1-5 6-14

* • record indudet one forfeit win

* NBA STANOINOS 
By Thft Aftsoclatftd Preas

EASTERN CONFERENCE 
Adamic Division

W L Pet. GB
New York 30 11 .732 —

Driando 26 17 .605 5
Miami 20 21 .468 10
Boston 20 23 .465 11
New Jersey 19 22 .463 11
Philadelphia 18 24 .429 121/2
WasNngton 14 27 J41 16

Central Division
Atlanta 30 • 11 .732 —

Chicago 20 12 .707 1
Chaiiotto 22 20 .524 81/2
[Cleveland 21 21 .500 91/2
Indiana 17 23 .425 121/2
Milwaukee 12 30 .286 IS 1/2
Detroit 9 33 .214 21 1/2

WESTERN CONFERENCE
Midwest Division

W - L Pet. GB
Houston 31 10 .756 —

San Anton» 29 14 .674 3
Utah 28 15 .651 4
Denver 20 21 488 11
Minnesota 14 27 341 17
Dallas 3 40 .070 29

Pacific Division
Seattle 31 9 .775 —

Phoenix 28 13 .683 31/2
Portland 2S 17 .595 7
Solden State 23 IS .561 8 1/2
LA Clippers IS 26 .366^ 16 1/2
LA Lakers 14 26 .350 17
Sacramento 12 29 .203 10 1/2

Saturday's Cames 
niUaddphia 94, Milwaukee 89 

Orlando 103, Washin|tan 99 
Miami 113, Cleveland 98 

Dallas 108, Sacramerao 101 
Indiatu U 9, Houston 108 

San Antonio 100, Aüanu 87 
Denver 128, Detroit 110 

New York 106, Seattle 92 
LA Clippers 103, MintKsota 93 

New Jersey 120, Golden State 106 
Sunday's Games 

Boston 106, Phoenis 94 
New York 103, Portland 93 

Monday's Games 
Clevebmd 107, Detroit 103 

AÜMMa 90, Dallas 8S 
Golden Slate 110, LA Clippers 96 

Tbesday's Games 
Boston at New York, 7:30 pm .
Seattle st New Jersey, 7:30 p.m. 

Washinftton at Indiana, 7:30 pm .
Miami at Milwaukee, 8:30 p.m.

LA Lakers at San Amonio, 8:30 p.m. 
diicafto at Denver, 9 p.m.

Housum at Utah, 9  p.m.
..A  Clippers at Phoenix, 9 pm .

Portland at Sacnancrao, raJO pm . 
Wedneaday's Games 

Seattle at Bosam, 7 JO pm .
Oeveland at Philadelphia, 7:30 p.m.
New York at Wathingion, 7:30 pm . 

Indiana at Qiarlolte, 7:30 p.m.
Orlando at Atlanta, 7:30 pm . 

Milwaukee at Detroit, 7 JO p.m.
Dallas at Minnetou, 8 p.m.

Denver at Golden Stale, 10:30 pm .

COLLEGESCORES 
By Tht Aaaociatad Prats

EAST
Boston C olle|e 71, Georgetown 64 

Dartmouth 80, Holy Cross S8 
Maine 76, Fairfield 74 

Selon Hall 64, Providence 63, OT 
Siena 94, kma 90

Sl  Francis, Pa. 77, Xavier, Ohio 73 
SOUTH

Appalachian Su 102, Marshall 77 
Austin Peay 73, SE Missouri 69 

Coastal Carolina 76, Charleston Southern 68  
Coll, o f Charleston 83, Georgia SL 76 

Davidson 90, W. Carolina 83 
E. 'nemessee Se  106,.Furman 73 

Georgia 79, Stetson 61 
Hoarard U. 86, Morgan SL 72 

Liberty 74, N.C-Greenaboro 64 
Louisitna Ihch 66, Centertary 62 
Middle Ihnn. 66, Tem.-Martin 60  

Murray Sl  92, Tennessee Sl 76  
N. Carolim AAT 81, Bethune-Cookman 76  

New Orleans 80, Ark.-Linle Rock 61 
Old Dominion 79, Commonwealth 74 

Radford 70, N.C.-AahevUle 43 
S. Cmolina Sl  38, Florida AAM 37 
Southern U. 114, SE Louisiana KQ 

IWiySL ll4 ,A lca m S L  104 
MIDWEST

Evansville 96, Chicago S t  79  
Marquene 78, South Horida 34 

M iia o tr i7 9 ,K m a t6 7  
N. DIkioit 73, Cleveland Sl 39 

Nona Dm m  76  ̂CS N orM dge 38 
S. Blinots 97, Creighton 64 
IWpmaito 63, B. Illkioit 60  

W. niatoit 71, Y onysiow n SL 63 
WiL-Oreen Bay 71, DL-Oiic^O 60 

SOUTHWEST
Pridrie View 114, Jarvis O eittian 74 
Texaft-Pasi American 74, Lamar 70 

FAR WEST
Sl  Jottph's 70, UC SanU Barbara 36

'S.
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2 Museums 14d Carpentry

WHITE Deer Land Museum: 
Pampa, Tiieaday thru Sunday l.-OO- 
4 p.m. Special tours by appoint- 
menL

ALANREED-McLean Area His
torical Museum: McLean. Regul« 
museum hours 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. 
Wednesday through Saturday, Sun
day 1-4.

DEVIL'S Rope Museum, McLean, 
Riday and Saturday from 10 ajn.- 
4 pjTL, Sunday 1-4 p.m.

HUTCHINSON County Museum: 
B ^ e r . Regulu hours 11 a.m. to 
4:00 p.m. weekdays except Tues
day, 1-9 p.m. Sunday.

LAKE Meredith Aquarium and 
Wildlife Museum: Fritch, hours 
Tuesday and Siaiday 2-9 pm., 10 
a.m. Wednesday thru Saturday, 
closed Monday.

MUSEUM Of The Plains: Perry- 
ton. Monday thru Fridav, 10 am. 
to 9:30 p.m. Weekends during 
Summer months, 1:30 pm.-9 p.m..

OLD Mobeetie Jail Museum. 
Monday- Saturday 10-9. Sunday 
1-9. Closed Wednesday.

PANHANDLE Plains Historical 
Museum: Canyon. Regular muse
um hours 9 a.m. to 9 pm. week
days, weekends 2 pm.-6 p.m.

PIONEER West Museum: Sham
rock. Regular museum hours 9 
am. to 9 p.m. weekdays, Saturday 
and Siaiday.
RIVER Valley Prone« Museum «

Panhandl* Houw LavMing
Excellent Floor Leveling and 
Home Repairs, call 669-0958.
DEAVER Construdion: Buildi^, 
remodeling and iiuurance repairs. 
21 ye«s experience. Ray Deaver, 
669-0447.

OVERHEAD Door Rraair. Kid- 
well Construdion. 669-6M7.

ADDITIONS, remodeling, new 
cabinets, ceramic tile, acoustical 
ceilings, paneling, painting, patios. 
18 years local experience. Jerry 
Reagan, K«l P«ks 669-2648.

GKIZZWELLS® by Bill Schorr
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ling
.alling, cabinets, 

repairs. No job too. small 
665-4^4.

141 Radio & Television 60 Household Goods
epairi
klous.

14y Upholstery

Canadian, Tx. Tiiesday-Fridm 10- 
4 p.m. Sunday 2-4 p.m. CIc 
Srturday and Monday.

Childers Brolhers Leveling
House Leveling

ProfessionaUj^se leveling. Free 
estimates 1-^9^299-9963.
RON’S Construction. Remodeling, 
repair, new construciton and cus
tom cabinets. 669-3172.

14e Carpet Service

NU-WAY Cleaning service, car- Siding 
pets, upholstery, walls, ceilings.
Quality doesn't cosL..It paysl No 
steam used. Bob Marx owner- 
operator. 665-3941, or from out of 
town, 800-536-5341. Free esti
mates.

WE sell tile-vmyl-carpet-oerainic.
Installatian, repatrs, reslretch. 669- 
0141 leave message.

Johnson Homs 
Enlsrtainmsnl

We will do service work on most 
Major Brands of iV 's and VQR's. 
2211 Perryton Pkwy. 665-0904.

Furniture Qinic 
Refniishing Repairs Upholstery 

669-8684

iosed I4h General Services

ROBERTS County Museum: 
Miami, R uular hours, Tuesday- 
Friday 10-3 pm. Sunday 2-9 pm. 
Closed Saturday and Monday.

COX Fence Company. Repair old 
fence or build new. F m  estimates. 
669-7769.

Closed Holidays.

SQUARE House Museum Panhan
dle. Regular Museum hours 9 am. 
to 9:30 p.m. weekdays and 1-5:30 
p.m. Sundays.

3 Personal

A-1 Concrete Conetruction
New concrete construction or con 
Crete removal. Free estimMes call 
day or night. 669-246Z

General Contracting 
Chuck Morgan 

669^0511

pou 
1- 502,

MARY Kay Cosmetics. Supplies 
and deliveries. Call Dorothy 
Vaughn 665-4953,669-5117.

MARY Kay Cosmetics and Skin- 
care. Facials, supplies, call Theda 
Wallin 665 8336.

BEAUTICONTROL
Cosmetics and skincare. Offering 
free complete color analysis, 
makeover, deliveries and image 
updates. Call your local consul
tant, Lynn Allison 669-3848, 1304 
Christine.

Alcoholics Anonymous 
910 W. Kentucky 

665-9702

SHAKLEE: Vitamins, diet, skin- 
cwe, household, iob opportunity. 
Doniu Turner, 669-6065.

CONCRETE work and Mason 
all types. Ron’s Construction, 
3172.

DOV*

JOE Johnson Fence. Repair old 
fences or build new fences. Call 
665-3368 or 669-9232.

14i General Repair

IF it's broken or won’t turn off, 
call The Fix It Shop, 669-3434. 
Lamps repaired.

141 Insulation

CUT Utilities up to 39% with 
blow in Insulation. Old or new 
construciton. Call 669-1374, M5- 
9529 extension 361.

14m Lawnmower Service

PAMPA Lawnmower Repair. 
Repairs on all makes of mowers 
ana chainsaws. Pick up and deliv
ery available. 665-8843, 501 S. 
Cuyler.

14n Painting

p a i n i n g  «td sheetrock finish- ACCEPTING
: Am Stark, 669-9660. 35 David and Joe, 669-

5 Special Notices

ADVERTISING Material to be 
placed In the Pam pa News, 
MUST be placed through the 
Pampa News Office Otdy,

BACK To Lodge Night, Xop O 
_  _  February

I p.m. Sur-
Tbxas #1381, Tuesday, February

5:301
prise Uoe« «  7:30 pwtn.
1st, Special mml ■ 6:! 

iGoe«

PAMPA Lodge #966 meeting, 
Thursday, February 3, 7*30 p.m. 
for EA Degree.

10 Lost and Found

LOST: Saturday 1-29-94. Black 
female, 8 week old Schanuzer 
puppy. 2300 block of Aspen. 
Rewwd. 669-3614.

11 Financial

CONSOLIDATION Loans. Bad 
a«dit/Ok. S2000-$29,000. 1-800- 
944-4343.

13 Bus. Opportunities

-  BIG MONEY 
Local vending route 
Need to sell quickly 

1 800-568-2134

INDEPENDENT Consractnr need
ed for Groom Motor Route Deliv
ery. Apply Pampa News. No 
Phone U ls , Please.

PAINTING done reasonable, inte
rior, exterior. Minor remits. Free 
estimates. Bob Gorton w5-0033.

CALDER Painting: Inlerior/exteri- 
or, mud, tape, acoustic, 30 yews 
in Pampa. 665-4840,669-2215. ^

EXPERIENCED Painters. Interior, 
exterior, antiques. Free estimate. 
826-9816.

14r Plowing, Yard Work

MOW, till, tree trim. Light haul
ing. Flower beds. We contract. 
6^9609,669-7349.___________
TREE trimming. Ywd-all^ clean 
up. Hauling. Kenneth Banks 665- 
3672._______________________

DAVIS TREE SERVICE 
Free estimates. 669-2230, 669- 
5699.

14s Plumbing & Heating

BuUddrs Plumbing Supply
939 S. Cuyler 665-3711

LARRY BAKER PLUMBING 
Haating Air Conditioning 

^ g e r  Highway 669-4392

CHIEF Plattkt has steel and PVC 
pipe, mpe fittings, water heaters 
and plumbing needs. 1237 S. 
Barnes.

HYDRO-Jet Cleaning Machine. 
Drain, sewer cleanim. Complete 
repair. Residential, Commercial. 
McBride Plurobmg 669-1633.
JACK'S Plumbitv Co. New con
struction, repair, remodeling, 
seiver and drain cleaning. Septic 
systems installed. 665-7119.

applications. 
National firm filling 20 pusiliont 
in Pampa. S9.29 to start. Ure« for 
students and homemakers. Rexi- 
ble schedules. Apply in Anurillo, 
work in Pampa. Call 5 
7188.

ling!
erRo

14h Appliance Repair

FOR Certified Appliance Repoirt 
call William's Appliance, 665- 
8894.

RENT TO RENT 
RENT TO OWN 

We have Rental Furnitura and 
Applitnces to suit yow needtaCall 
for estimate. Open for busistess in 
our warehouse.

Johnson Home Hnithings 
801 W .Rm ds

Electric Sewer kooier 
Mainten«ioe and repair 

669 8603

Terry's SewerNne Clesning
669-1041

Jim’s Sesvet and Smkiine Cleaning 
669-4307

14d Carpentry

Ralph Baxter 
CoMractor A Build« 

Custom Hooms «  Remodeling 
669-8248

3 bedroom kri*, 2 W4 badia. 
Hnga Uving roooa, aod apacioua 
•apanu 4an. Raam off garaga foa 
hobbias. 2 a* §•••$»■ Motor homa 
port. Oiaat scUÌm I looatian la tba 
Austin School distria. MLS 2M3.

|H C <

900 N. Hobart 
665-3761

LKA ST. Tbia iiiunaculau 3 bad 
rooit baa laachlooflie 2 fbHbadia, 
lasga aatry hallway, graal faoaily 
roatn with fttaplaea. All alaatiic 
kadiaa ^phaaeaa. MLS 2»3S.

SHOWCASE RENTALS
Rent to own furnishings for your 
home. Rent by phone.

1700 N. Hobart 669-1234 
No Credit Check. No deposit. Free 
delivery.

80 Pets and Supplies 98 Unfurnished Houses

WKC regjst«ed Great Dane pup- 
pi«, shots started, both parents on 
premises. 669-3149 or 665-5852.

Lee Aim's Grooming 
All breeds-Rusonable rates 

669-9660

89 Wanted To BuyJOHNSON HOME 
FURNISHNGS

Open for business in our SPURS, pocket watches, old toys, 
warehouse. marbles, old jewelry, pocket

neous. 6<59-2609.

STEEL siding, windows, storm 
doors, carports, Rv cov«s and

Patio covers. Free estimstes.
ampa Home Improvement, 669- 

3600.

21 Help Wanted 

NOTICE
Reaifers are urged to fully inv«ti- 
gate advertisements which require 
payment in advance f «  informa
tion, servic« or goods.

EXPERIENCED Licensed Jour- 
neyinan plumb«. Need u  soon as 

uible. Send r«ume to P.O. Box 
Pampa, Texu 79066-0902.

TWIN Oaks Manor in Booker, 
Texas has positions open for 2 
LVN's. We off« shift difTeremial, 
silary is negotiable and benefits 
competitive. Contact Jeannie 
Howard, Monday thru Friday, 9 
a.m. to 9 p.m. 806-698-9786.

UTILITY CONSTRUCTION 
JOBS S8.29-SI9.79 p «  how, this 
area. Men and women needed, no 
up«ienoe necessary. For informa
tion 1-219-736-4715 extension U- 
333, 8 a.m. • 8 p.m., 7 days.

Part Tune Salesp«son
SKELLY PROPANE 66S-1002

EXCELLENT 
OPPORTUNITY 
FOR THE RIGHT 

PERSON 
WE OFFER: 

*Gen«ous Pay Ran 
*DemoPlan 

*Paid Benefits 
'Retirement Ran 
*Rofil Sharing 
'Paid Vacation 

Join the SALES TEAM 
of Culberson-Sloiv«s 

Coll 669-1665 «  come by and ask 
for Dwain or Miclmal.

Culb«aon-Siowas 
805 N. Hob«t 
Pampa, T u u  

EOE

T a n k 's  standwd of uoellence 
In Home Furnishings"

801 W. Rancis 665-3361

knives, miscellaneous.

WILL buy good used furnilwe and 
appliances. 669-9654 aft« 5 p.m.

FOR sale: Queen size wat«bed- 
BafFIed h«vy gauge matlr«s, 12 
und«draw«, padded rails, bed- 
ding. $290.66^1936.__________

FOR Sale: Wasiror/dryer, 3 small 
desks, white wicker bedroom 
suite, twin size. 669-6427.

62 Medical Equipment

HEALTHSTAR Medical, Oxygen, 
Beds, Wheelchairs, rental and 
Sales. Medicare provid« 24 hour 
s«vice. Free delivery. 1941 N. 
Hob«t. 669-0000.

69 Miscellaneous

RENT IT
When you have tried everywhere 
and can't find it, come see me, I 
mobably got iti H. C. Eubanks 
Tool Rental, 1320 S. Barnet, 
phone 665-3213.

cash. Call

n ap
houses. All bills paid. S395
month. Caprock Apaitments

- - -

CHIMNEY Fire can be prevailed. 
Queen Siveep Chimney Qeaning 
665-4686 «  665-9364._________

ADVERTISING MaUrlal to be 
placed in the Pam pa News 
MUST he placed through the 
Pampa Newa Office Only.
LOSE Weight. My wife lou 86, 
myself 80. we don’t km tell you, 
we will help you. Tommy tnd 
Patricia, 6 6 9 - ^ . ____________

OVER weight? Lote-poundt-inch- 
«-nowl New body toning «earn. 
Carolyn Stroud 669-6979.

OIL Change $12.99, Wash n vac 
SIO, detail S49. O p ^  
pjn. 663-1723. Ref«enc«.

69a Garage Sales

JAJ Flea M«keL Sale. Open 9-9 
Friday and Saturday. 409 W. 
Brown.

8 a.m.-10

WANTED to buy: Used 14 fool 
mobile home, will pay ca: 
me in Anurillo, 383-9783.

95 Furnished Apartments

ROOMS f«  rent Show«s, clean,
?uiet. $35. a week. Davis Hotel.

16 1/2 W. Foster. 669-9119, or 
669-9137.___________________

DOGWOOD Apwtmentt, I «  2 
bedrooms, furnished or unfur- 
itithed. 669-9817,669-9952

1 bedroom, stove, refrigerator, 
bills paid, SSS a week. 6ot-I459, 
669-3743.

1 bedroom, dishwasher, central 
hut/air, carpeted. 665-4345.
BEAUTIFULLY furnished one 
bedroom apartments and lown- 

)5 per 
, 1601

W. Somerville, 665-7149. Open 7 
days.
EFFICIENCY Apartment, bills 
paid. 665-4946; aft« 6 848-2135.
FURNISHED efficiency apart- 
moit, available February 1st, bills 
paid. 669-7811.
MOVE In Special SIOO, bills paid, 
weekly S80, monthly $300. I bed
rooms available, Iwge walkin clos
ets, central he«, utility. 669-9712.

96 Unfurnished Apts.

I «  2 bedroom fwnished or unfur
nished, covered parking. Gwen
dolen Raza Apartments, 800 N. 
Nelson, 665-1875.
I bedroom, covered parking, 
appliaices. 1-883-2461, 663-7322, 
66^8870,___________________

4I7N. Russell, I bedroom duplex, 
water, gas paid, $240 month, 
deposit. 665-i254.

NEAT 2 BEDROOM
David Hunter 665-2903

DELUXE duplex, large 2 bed
room, 2 full baths, central heat/air, 
fireplace, double cw garage. S500 
month. 665-4953.
FOR Rent: 1914 Beech, 503 E. 
19th, HUD approved, excellent 
kxution. 883-4991,669-3310.

FOR sale, lease or rent: 317 N. 
^^^lls, 2 b^oom , I bath, carport. 
$300 plus deposit. 669-9834.

NICE House, 2118 Williston. Will 
take HUD. Open, come by to see.

99 Storage Buildings

CHUCK'S SELF STORAGE 
Some conim«cial units. 24 hour 
access. Security lights. 665-1150 
«669-7705. ___________

TUMBLEWEED ACRES 
SELF STORAGE UNITS 

Vvious siz«
665-0079,665-2450.

Hwy. 152 Industrial Puk 
MINI-MAXI STORAGE 

5x10-10x10-10x15-10x20-20x40 
Office Space For Rent 

__________669 2142_________
Action Storage 
10x16 and 10x24

__________669-1221_________
Econostor

5x10, 10x10, |0x l5 , 10x20 and 
10x30. Now Vaunt. 665-4842.

INDOOR St«age for RV's, boats, 
autos and anything you want to 
keep out of the weather. Nothing 
too large. Gale H«den, 669-0065 
«669-6182

Babb Portable Buildings 
820 W. Kingsmill 

669-3842

102 Business Rental Prop.

NBC PLAZA
Office Space. 665-4100.

Í9-1 p.m. 356-

ESTATE Sale: Over 47 y « rs  in CAPROCK Apartnietus-1,2,3 bed 
same houtel Furniture, china, 
crystal, appliances, tools and much ets, appliances 
much morel February 3,4,5, 9-5, ~
728 N. Wells. Cash only.

RN Director of Nurses. Salary 
Open. Also R o «  Diay RN's, 3-11 
snd 11-7. CofUact Administrat« «  
Shamrock Gen«al Hospital 806- 
256-2114.___________________

NEED 3 hairdressers, 2 private 
booths and «le boodi in Iront. Call 
669-0703 «  c«ne by Untouch- 
ables, 301 W. Fort«.___________

LOCAL RESTAURANT NOW 
TAKING APPLICATIONS FOR 
MANAGEMENT PERSON
NEL. MUST HAVE AT LEAST 
2 YEARS PRIOR EX PERI
ENCE. PLEASE SEND 
RESUME TO BOX S3, C/O 
PAMPA NEW& P.O. DRAWER 
21H, PAMPA. TX. 79066.

WAITRBSS-wait« needed, pan 
time. Apply «  Black Gold Restau-

PART-TIME Help wanted. Circu
lation Department Apply in p«- 
son «  P«npa News.

HOMEMAKERS-ddightl I need 4 
full time 8 part time people. Work 
from home. No experience necet- 
s«y. l-806-2S6-2Zl6.

30 Sewing Machines

WE service all maku and models 
of sewing machines snd vacuum 
clean«s. Sanders Searing Cent«. 
214 N.Cuyl«, 665-2383.

50 Building Supplies

HOUSTON LUMBER CO.
420W.Fo« ct669«881

White House Lumber Co.
101S. Ballwd 669-3291

70 Musical Instruments

PIANOS F t»  RENT 
New and used nanos. Surting «  
$40 p«  month. Up to 6 months of 
rent will apply to pwchase. It’s all 
right here in Pampa at Tvpiey 
M «ic 669-1291.

75 Feeds and Seeds

Wheeler Evens Feed
Full line of Acoo feeds 

y/e sppredaie your business 
Hwy.60 Kingsmill 669-5881

GOOD cattle hay-shedded. Call 
669-8040, aft« 9 pirn. 669-8925.

80 Pets And Supplies

GROOMING, exotic birds, pets, 
full line pet supplies. lams and 
Science Diet dog and cat food. 
Pets Unique, 407 W. Foat«. 669- 
9102._______________________

CANINE and Feline grooming. 
Alto, boarding and Science diets. 
Royte AnimalHotpiul, M9-2223.

Glooming and Boarding 
Jo Aim's Pm Salon 

1033 IknyRd., 669-1410

FREE Cock«/Dachahund puppy, 9 
months. Cbow/Lab mix, male, 2 
ye«t. 883-2235.______________

2 free dogs to good horn«. Inquire 
831 E  Piedoric.

FREE PUPPIES
1/2 Collie. 669-3042,669-4091

3 ye« old female Monde Cock« 
Spaniel, needs good home. 669- 
7616.

jm iF
| [ f  ̂  R E A L T Y

Iu22 N. RUSSELL - A ctiHic. 
Iona of ■ kind home on ISS* o«- 
In« lot Anatin tuna, brick and 
Iwaoihand end« exieri«. Fmt 
leu  gaiac- Eievaled tik sarkn- 
Imkig pool plus wading pool for 
Itha kids. Brick sidewalks. 
iHouaa has foimal living and 
■dining. Den hat mahogany 

I oaihm, fliopla« and 
pot. Tnr

SfccuuoNQ In REMemM. 
Rim . Eiu t e  Loam

/CompatitiVBRalM 
/  Exparlancad Staff 
/  FaM ParaoiMlizad Sarvloa 

FHA * VA * Convanëonal 
K FisiwiBncing

MCAFEE
MORGAOEAMVESTMENT

OOMPANV

1021 N. SoiiWfVlII«

665-7273

earpol. ihrna bedrooms 
2 1/2 baths. Updated

ACTION R «hy Plaza lOI. Best 
location. 3 offices. 105-107-III 
West Foster. $235 to $285 rent. We 
pay utilities. 669-1221.

RENT or LEASE: Retail, high 
traffic location. Reasonable rent. 
Will remodel for tenant, 116 W. 
F « la , 120 W. Fost«. S «  Ted «  
John «  114 W. Fost«. 669-9137.

rooms. Swimming pool, huge clot- 
, beautiful lawns. 

Rent starting at $275. Open 7 
days. 1601 w. Somaville, 665- 
7149.______________________

SMALL apartment. See at 1616 
Hamilton,«  call 669-9986.

VERY Clean two bedroom, appli
ances, washa/dryer connections. 
665-1346.

97 Furnished Houses

NICE clean I bedroom house, 
$175 phis deposit 665-1193.

ONE bedroom, nicely furnished 
house, $200 month, $100 depmit. 
669-2366.

98 Unfurnished Houses

1,2, and 3 bedroom houses for 
rent 665-2383.

3 bedroom, I 3/4 bath, single 
garage. $425 monthly, deposit 
required. 373-9U0.

103 Homes For Sale

BOBBIE NISBET REALTOR
665-7037

TWILA FISHER REALTY
665-3560

ACTION REALTY 
Gerro and Jarmie Lewis 

669-1221

103 Homes For Sale 106 Commercial Property

PRICE T. SMITH INC.
665-5158

TWENTY Unit St«oge building. 
Borger Highway. Gene Lewis, 
Action Really, 669-I22|. *

Jim Davids«! 
Firu Landmark R«lty 
669-1863,665-0717

114 Recreational Vehicles

Sup«i« RV Cent«
1019 Aloock 

Pans and Service
3 bedrerom brick, caip«t, fenced, 
cellar, central heal. MLS 2835,
Shed Realty, Muie 665-5436.
THREE bedroom with central 
h« l, currently oo a HUD contract 
and a 4-unit apartment complex. 
(One unit being used as st«age). 
Gross income ^ 0 .  $32,(XX). Pos
sible assumption. 669-0511 leave 
message. All calls will be returned. 
ThanksI

Bill'» Custom Campers 
930 S Hobart, 665-4315

115 Trailer Parks

CAMPER and mobile home iMs. 
Country Living Estate, 4 miles 
West on Highway 152, 1/2 mile 
north. 665-2736.

CLASSIC I 1/2 story, 3 bedroom, 
1 1/2 bath, new central heat/air 
with h« t pump. Siding with shut
ters and country bows. Comer of 
Lefori and Twiford. Call 665- 
7016.

RED DEER VILLA 
2100 Montague FHA approved 
Wagner Woll Service 669 6649

TUMBLEWEED ACRES
Free First Months Rent 

Storm shelters, fenced lots and

3 bedroom brick, I bath, guage, 
criiual heat/air, $29,500. 1806 N. 
Nelbon. 665-6362.

storage units available. 665-0079, 
665-2450.

120 Autos For Sale

HEY CHECK this out- 2 «  3 bed
room, formal dining room, huge

Douc Boyd Mot« Co.
We rent can!

821 W. Wilks 669-6062
country kitchen, storm cellar, out
buildings, this is one of a kind at 
this price. A roomy comfortable 
home. MLS 2897 Shed Realty, 
Milly S«id«s, 669-2671.

KNOWLES
UsedCws

101 N. Hobart 665-7232

CULBERSON-STOWERS INC.
Chevrolrt-PaMiac- Buick

GET THE SLED OUT. Fun hills 
u e  a walk away from this house 
new Au«in school. 3 bedrooms, 1 
3/4 baths, steel siding, storm 
windows, new energy efficient 
central h u t  and air, garage plus 
small shop. Mid 40's. Call today 
669-7833.

GMC and Toyota 
80S N. Hob«t MS-1665

BAD CREDIT? SLOW CRED-' 
nr? NO CREDIT?

You can still drive a late model 
automobile from:
BILL ALUSON AUTO SALES 

1200 N. Hoban-Pampa, Tx. 
-665-3992 «  665-8673 

Ask f«  Cody
104 Lots

2 lots, skiers paradise or great 
retirement. South Fork, Co. $50(X). 
665-7549.

Used Cws 
West Texas Fwd 
Lincoln- M«cury 

701 W. Brown 665-8404

CHOICE residential lots, north
east, Austin district. Call 665- 
8578,665-2832 or 665-(X)79.

QUAUTY SALES
210 E. Brown 

669-0433
“Make Yow Next Cu

FRASHIER Acres East-1 or m«e 
a«es. Paved stre«, utilitiu. Balch

A QUALITY C«" 
Lyrai Allison Ted Hutto

Real Estate, 665-8075.
John Cook Motor Co.

421 S. Cuyl« 
669-2665, 1-800-656-2665105 Acreage

I acre behind Easley's Animal 
Hospital. Wat«, utilities available. 
$10.800. 358-4724.

124 Tires & Accessories

OGDEN AND SON

WINDY Acres-5 a«e plots. $500 
down, $160 month for 60 months. 
Wat«, gasj4ione available. Priv«e 
road. 665-7480.

Expert Electronic wh«l balancing. 
501 W. Foster. 665-8444

125 Parts & Accessories

STAN'S Auto Sl Truck repair. 800 
W. Kingsmill. Rebuilt uM  and 
Ford engines. Stale inspection, 
new windshields. We eccepr Mas
ter C«d and Visa. 665-1007.

106 Commercial Property

FOR sale «  le«e, office building 
«  retail building. Approximately 
2750 squve feet. 112 E. Francis, 
Pampa, 665-0825,8-5 p m.

126 Boats & Accessories

STRATEGICALLY located- 
261x450 zoned f«  light industry. 
Would consider financin|^Priced 
und« tax appraisal. 669-6^4.

Park« Boau & Mows 
301 S. Cuyl«, Pampa 669-1122, 
5909 Canyon Dr., Amuillo 359- 
9097. M««uiier D «la.

[Norma Ward
rew-TY

669-3346
Mike ward__________M9-4413
Jim Want_________ 44S-1W3

Manu Ward, GRL Rroku

669-2922

lia ^T O R S
'S e llin g  Po m po Since 1 9 5 2 "

2 2 n s ( 'o lk v  IVriAioii f , i t k u a \
Hu« Puk O.R.L .665-591» ShelU Ttipley ................. 665-9531
Becky Btten....... .. .669-2214 Exie Vantine Bkr______ 669-7r0
Baula Cox Bkr.------------..665-5667 Debbie Mddlelan........... .665-2247
Susan RatzlalT...... — ..... .665-3515 Bobbie Sue Stephens...... .669-7790
Heidi Oironistcr.............. ..665-63ZS Loia Strale Bkr.......... .665-7650
Deirel Sehom.................. 669-62M BiU C osBkr_________ ..665-3667
Bill Stephens-------------- .669-7790 Katie Sharp.. .665-1752
Roberta Babb^....... .665-615«
JUDI EDWARDS («U. CRS MARILYN KEAGY CRI, CRS

BROKER-OWI4ER ... ..665-36r BROKER-OXVNER ... .665-1449

IfMW CJ
lend
Ikitchoa by Coroait iacludai 
Ichan-y wood cabinota, solid 
loMpIo boichor block count« 
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CALL TOLL FREE 
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Oono and Jonnle Lawia 

Ownor-Brohor TYU

CREDIT PROBLEMS?
• Bad Credit? • Slow Credit? 

• Bankruptcy?
IfYou Fall In This Catei^ory 

You Can Still D riu ' A Cate Model 
C ar O r Truek.

Call O rO o  Bv & See Codv O r Bill.
BILL ALLISON ALTO S.ALES 

1200 N. Hobart • Pampa, Tx. 
665-3992 or 665-8673
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A fter the earthquake: In fu tu ris tic  freew ays, w ill concrete  be obsolete?
By SALLYSTREFFBUZBEE 
Aaaociated Press Writer .

r

SAN DIEGO (AP) -  Some day, Californians may no 
longer have to worry about massive concrete bridges 
crumbling underneath their cars or crushing them dur
ing earthquakes.

The proof lies below three normal-looking highway 
ramps, just north of Dodger Stadium in Los Angeles, 
researchers say. 1\vo years ago, the ramps were upgrad
ed to survive quakes -  not with concrete or steel, but 
with the same lightweight, once-secret Fibers used to 
make the stealth boinber.

And when the earth shook Jan. 17, the ramps held.
“ What we have are the beginnings of an entirely i^ew

> type of material for the civil construction industry,” 
said Frieder Seible, a University of California strucuiral 
engineer.

“Soon it won’t be just steel, concrete and timber any
more.”

But some skeptj,cs say Seible's defense-conversion 
dream is still years off.

So-called composite materials must prove they are 
durable and cost-effective before governments can rou
tinely use them to build bridges, they say.

“They’ve shown they can work in the lab. But now 
we must see how they perform in the fie ld ,”  said 
Mohsen Sultan, a California Department of Transporta
tion bridge engineer. “ Safety must be our primary con
cern.”

Seible, his ^colleagues and a consortium of private 
companies are vrarking to prove what’s safe.

Last year, they whui a $10 million federal defense- 
conversion grant to build the world’s fust bridge made 
entirely of composites. Construction on the 4S0-foot- 
long San Diego span, over Interstate S, will start in 
three years.

Sometime in the next two years, UC researchers will 
replace a concrete roadbed on an Interstate 80 bridge in 
Northern California’s Sierra Nevada range with a sec
tion of composites, strong enough to carry trucks but 
light enough that B ib le’s two elementary-school chil
dren can hoist a chunk big enough to fill a supermarket 
cart

The new roadway will make the bridge weigh less. It

will better resist snow and road salt 
“ Every spring they have big potholes there, and every 

year they spend money to fix them ,”  Seible said. 
“ We’re going to change that.”

But it is California’s destructive quakes, not potholes, 
that have given composites their biggest boost 

Initially, after the 1989 Loma Prieta quake in San 
Francisco, highway officials wrapped steel jackets 
around thousands of bridge support bolumns. During 
quakes, those columns are violently pushed side-to-side. 
Steel keeps them from crumUing.'

All but one of the eight bridges that collapsed during 
January’s magnitude-6.6 Los Angeles quake were on a 
waiting list for the steel retrofit. Bridges that had 
already received the steel upgrade remained standing.
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M A Y T A G
W A S H E R S  &  D R Y E R S

MAYTAG
•DEPENDABLE CARE""

W ASHER
MODEL LAT9704.

• No. 1 in long life
• Super capacity, heavy duty
• Two-speed wash
• Self-clean lint filter
• NEW larger tub opening, 31% bigger

MAYTAG  
DEPENDABLE CARE^

DRYER
MODEL LDE9304

• Super capacity, 3  temperatures
• Electronic Dry and Dryrress Monitor
• Dependable Care™ Plus 

sound insulated
• Drum light, reversible dryer door

BIG SAVINGS ON OTHER QUALITY MAYTAGS
D IS H W A S H ER S  • R E FR IG E R A TO R S • B U ILT IN  C O O K IN G

lU E IM N - A IR

Dishwasher
0W730
• Triple 

Level Wash
• Multi- 

Point
Ultra-Mesh
F ilra lion

• 5 push-buttons
• "On* and *Heating Dotay" 

indicator lights
• SoundGuard** I insulation 

package
• Quiet action multi-tan 

jet wash system
• Easy-bad rack insert
• Quiet liner co-polymer tub
• Available in black or white
• Full One Year Warranty
• Linfiled Two Year Parts Warranty
• Limied FIVE YEAR Warranty on 

Wash System including motor
• FULL TWENTY Year Warranty on Dishwasher Tub 

and Door Liner against baks.
(Ask For Ful and Comptete Warranty Details.)

Regularly *499*®
N o w $ i 5 ^ r t 9 53 7 9

BAKER
FREE

Local Delivery

/M  PPLIANCE
-  "SERVICE SINCE 1939’

2008 N. Hobart

NOTICE: Paved Parking Behind Store 
Paved Ailey Access During Street 
Construction. Phone 669-3701

TEXAS FURNITURE
SUPER SAVINGS

BEAUTIFUL STYLING, AFFORDABLE PRICE Z 50" OFF

CAMEL BACK

SOFA Ret. 799.00 

MATCHING
LOVESEAT Reg. 749.00

SLEEP
SOFA Reg. 999.00

*399
•369
‘599

This England-Corsair Sofa Features A 
Generously Ruffled Skirt, Plump Rolled 

Arms, Throw Pillows With Ruffled Trim And 
Plush Seating Comfort. The Sleep Sofa 

Hides A Real Innerspring Mattress And A 
Counter-Balanced Mechanism.

LA-Z-BOY
ROCKER
RECLINER

$

SOLID OAL..DINING SALE!

Transitional Styling 
Thats Bio On 

Comfort. Padded 
Arms And Deeply 
Cushioned Seat

\ t —  — -------- ' ' ^ S A L E
Enjoy Cochraiw'i solid oak dining ___  • ' '
collcriions Oval pednstal table ■" 
features a durable forinica top 
♦4"x58" table expands to fifi" with 
two 14" leaves Includes four bow 
back side chairs.

M A D E  IN U S A.

-  . V I  ‘. -

m

L  Cochrane Furniture

44x58 TABLE 
4 CHAIRS

bedroom by
Broyhin

Sugar Mountain Finished In A Soft White With »Chest 
Yellow Trim And Accented With Colorful Decals -c u i  n  
To Create A Warm, Friendly Atmosphere. A »DOUDie DreSSer 
Wide Selection Of Pieces Are Available. »Gallery M irror ^

FURNITURE TO MEET YOUR »Full/Queen ^
NEED, BUDGET AND LIFESTYLE Headboard

NO zw : TIL MAYINTEREST

SEALY
POSTUREPEDIC

CONVENIENT
CREorr
TERMS!
Store Hours 
9:00 to 5‘30 
Monday-Saturday 
Phone 665-1623

FURNITURE
210 N. Cuyler In Downtown 

Pampa 61 Years

TWIN A  
SIZE $  
EA. ^  
PC.
FULL
SET
OUEEN
SET
KING
SET

SEALY
SATIN
TOUCH 8 9

Twin
Size
Each
Piece

s« *249 
^ " * 2 9 9

FREE
DeiiveryAnd Removai 

Of Your Old Bed


